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Along the Coast

Sculptures
with coastal
pizzazz
picked for
rebuilt parks

Enforcing
single file
for bikes
hampered

‘Two abreast’ signs
finally off A1A, but
education of riders
lags, police say

By Mary Hladky
With construction of Silver
Palm Park in the downtown
finally underway and work at
the adjacent Wildflower Park
slated to start soon, the parks’
art components have been
selected.
Two sculptures will be
loaned to the city by the Boca
Raton Museum of Art and will
be placed along the waterfront
in each park. The artists are
Jane Manus of West Palm
Beach and Jeff Whyman of
Delray Beach.
The city is commissioning
two other works by artists
with May + Watkins Design of
Athens, New York, that will be
located at the corners of each
park closest to the intersection
of Palmetto Park Road and
Fifth Avenue. They will be
similar and are intended to
thematically connect the two
parks while representing nature
and the coast.
The aluminum works, both
over 10 feet tall, depict leaves
and flowers in pastel shades
of green, yellow and blue with
accents of bright coral. The one
destined for Silver Palm Park
will incorporate that tree. Both

By Joe Capozzi

Holiday cheer

Sunrise residents Olivia Dee, 6, and her friend Destiny Sato, 9, chase each other around the
Christmas tree at Mizner Park during ‘Light Up Downtown Boca.’ It kicked off Nov. 19 with
‘Light the Lights,’ a celebration featuring a holiday tree lighting. A few storms moved through
and soaked the crowd, making for a shorter celebration. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star

See PARKS on page 24

Our comprehensive guide to holiday events, Page AT10

After months of complaints
from coastal police chiefs in
south Palm Beach County,
the Florida Department of
Transportation has finally
removed outdated bicycle-riding
signs along State Road A1A.
But the agency still has not
responded to requests to post
signs reflecting new rules that
took effect July 1.
The removal of the old
signs in November eliminated
a potential legal hurdle that
prevented many coastal police
departments from enforcing a
new law that requires bicyclists
to ride in a single file along
sections of A1A with no
designated bike lanes.
Those signs, reflecting an old
rule allowing bicyclists to ride
two abreast along road shoulders
without designated bike lanes,
finally went down the second
week in November.
“It wasn’t just our
municipality. Everybody up
and down A1A and in Broward
County was affected,’’ Highland
See BIKES on page 22

Along the Coast

Recycling bins at your disposal:
Use them right to reduce waste
By Larry Barszewski
For the first time in two years, Palm Beach
County cities and towns are receiving a dividend
from the recycling efforts of their residents.
A total of $141,612 is being portioned out by
the Solid Waste Authority to the county’s 39
municipalities. The money may be little more than
pocket change — Manalapan’s share comes out

to only $137.09, for instance — but it means the
county’s recycling efforts are once again paying
for themselves. The revenue sharing takes place
only after all the SWA program costs have been
covered.
Ocean Ridge Mayor Kristine de Haseth says her
town encourages recycling — it will even supply
the blue and yellow bins to make it easier
See RECYCLING on page 14
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Some materials that contractors pick up on Hypoluxo Island likely
don’t belong in the recycling bins. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
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Can town raise
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Editor’s Note

Someone stole my bike!
I hope it finds good home

S

omeone stole
my bike.
It wasn’t new
and I have another
one, but it was the
same aqua blue
as the ocean on a
summer day. You
could feel the wind
in your hair just
looking at it.
The bike was
also the color of
this newspaper’s masthead
logo and was a gift from my
husband in our first profitable
year of business. Losing it is
not a huge financial loss, but
for sentimental reasons, I’m
sad that it’s gone.
When we called the Ocean
Ridge police to report it
missing from the screened
porch of the property we own
in Briny Breezes, the kind
officer told us it was just one
of several stolen from the area
in the past month.
I learned later that
neighbors in Ocean Ridge also
found their bikes missing.
Obviously, some group of
people believed they needed
bicycles more than we did.
In all, three bicycles were
reported stolen in Briny
Breezes and four in Ocean
Ridge during November. None
was recovered and the police
have no suspects. Chances are
good there were more stolen
than reported.
Richwagen’s Delray Bike
& Sport explained when we
called to get the make and
model, that bicycle thefts
have been on the uptick since
pandemic-induced supply
chain issues have made bikes
hard to come by and have
caused an increase in street
value.
So, sadly, I suspect my

Steve King, director of development at Boca Helping Hands since September, started out with the
organization by distributing bags of groceries to people in need. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star

From volunteer to development director,
Boca man keeps giving a helping hand
By Jan Engoren
beautiful blue bike has already
been dismantled for parts in a
warehouse in Broward County
or is packed into a shipping
container on a boat in the
Miami River.
Maybe I’m wrong. Maybe
it’s been polished up (the
handlebars were pretty
rusty) and donated to an
organization that provides
bikes to needy kids. That
would cheer me up. But I’m
doubtful.
So, in the spirit of
Christmas, my plan is to pay it
forward by writing a check for
the cost of a new bicycle to one
of the many local toy drives
taking place in December.
Many kids need bikes to get
to school, to the grocery store,
to their friends’ houses, to the
park.
If a kid can use a bike to
help out his household, get
away for a little solitude, or
simply have a bit of fun, I’ll
feel like I have turned a bad
event into something good.
My hope is that, maybe
someday, as the kid who
receives the bike gets older,
she’ll pedal to the beach,
feel the wind in her hair and
marvel at the aqua blue of the
ocean on a summer day.
Happy holidays!
— Mary Kate Leming,
Editor

After retiring from his first
career at Bank of America and
Comerica in Boca Raton and
working in Lynn University’s
Office of Development, Boca
Raton resident and Miami
native Steve King says he has
found his true calling.
Appointed as director of
development at the nonprofit
Boca Helping Hands in
September, King is combining
his expertise in fundraising,
community service and
engagement and doing good at
the same time.
“For the first time, I’m doing
something that I believe in and
feel wonderful about every day,”
says King, 55.
“There’s nothing I don’t
enjoy,” he says. “I’m very
privileged seeing the people
we’re helping and hope to keep
going until I’m 80.”
In volunteering for the
organization since 2012, King
and his family served food and
distributed pantry bags as a way
to become more active in the
community.
“Engaging with clients
was so rewarding that I look
forward to making a greater
impact in my current capacity
by creating stronger community
partnerships and enhancing
programs,” King says.
Boca Helping Hands provides
food, medical and financial
assistance as well as education,
job training and guidance to
foster client self-sufficiency.
The organization assists more
than 27,000 people annually and
distributes more than 80,000
pantry bags at five Palm Beach
County locations, serving
90,000 hot meals annually, six
days per week.
In addition, the group offers
access to affordable medical,

NOMINATE SOMEONE
TO BE A COASTAL STAR
Send a note to news@
thecoastalstar.com
or call 561-337-1553.

dental and behavioral care
through its partnerships with
Genesis Community Health and
FAU’s Christine E. Lynn College
of Nursing community-based
clinics.
When the coronavirus
pandemic struck in March 2020,
King served up to 300 lunches
each day and assembled and
distributed as many pantry bags.
“My job is to engage with
the public, meet donors, do
outreach and attend events,”
King says. “We want to meet
donors where they are and not
wait for them to come to us.”
This past Thanksgiving, BHH
fed approximately 3,000 families
in the county.
“You can see our donors’
joy when they drop off food for
Thanksgiving labeled ‘from my
family to your family,’” he says.
King credits the
organization’s top three
sponsors — Boca Raton’s ADT,
Phoenix Tower International
and Boca Raton’s Robert and
Anita Kriensky.
“We couldn’t have done it
without them,” he says.
As a child, King admired his
parents — both public school
teachers. His mother was a
special ed teacher and his dad
taught homebound kids.
“Both my parents would give
you the shirt off their back,” he
says.
King’s mother died last year
at the age of 86, in a nursing
home. Because of the pandemic,
King was unable to visit and
feels a lasting sadness.

“I’d love to be able to hug her
and thank her and share one
more Thanksgiving,” he says.
They made him the person he
is today, he says.
“I want to leave my mark and
make a difference,” King says.
“I love Boca Raton and want to
create meaningful change.”
He enjoys living in Boca
Raton and says: “This city offers
everything. It’s paradise.”
He moved to Boca in 1986.
“The people are wonderful,”
says King. “We have a top-notch
hospital, museum and two
universities, beautiful beaches
and parks. From education to
the outdoors, from arts to sports
to a variety of restaurants, there
are so many amenities. I go to
the beach every weekend and
either read or paddleboard.”
King met his wife, AnnLouise, at Lynn University on
the first day of school in 1987.
She’d arrived from Sweden to
play tennis for Lynn University,
then known as the College of
Boca Raton.
“I carried her bags from the
car,” he recalls. “I remember
she didn’t thank me. I learned
later she was hot, exhausted
— and overwhelmed by travel.
Obviously, I’ve done something
right — we’ve been married
30 years and have two adult
children.”
Despite what F. Scott
Fitzgerald said — “There
are no second acts in American
life” — King seems to be
excelling in his.
“My job is extremely
fulfilling,” he says. “It’s very
gratifying to make an impact.
Boca Helping Hands is a very
enjoyable place. Even on a bad
day here we’re helping someone
and making sure they’re having
a good day.” Ú
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Letters to the Editor

City manager promises ‘brighter’ future for Delray water customers

On Nov. 9, the Delray
Beach City Commission voted
unanimously to approve a
consent order with the Florida
Department of Health Palm
Beach County. Over the past
20 months, a lot has been
accomplished to bring the
city’s reclaimed water crossconnection control program
into compliance.
Ultimately, we arrived at an
$800,000 reduced remittance
from what was originally
proposed by the Department of
Health.
Supporting our legal team
and Utilities Department staff
throughout the negotiations to
arrive at a final consent order
with the Department of Health
has been one of my top priorities
since I began working for the
city just a few months ago.
Likewise, the team’s diligent

Pressing
issues for
Ocean Ridge
Thank you, Ocean Ridge
residents, for returning me
to the Town Commission for
another three-year term.
During my years on the
commission my platform has
been pretty simple. I believe
in private property rights, a
strong Police Department,
a commission that listens to
the residents rather than to
each other, and limited town
governance that is based
on common sense and not
overly intrusive into residents’
lifestyles and choices.
Ocean Ridge faces two
pressing issues: drainage and
aging infrastructure. That’s
where the focus should be.
Longer term the conversion
from septic to sewer (which
most likely will be mandated by
the state) needs to be addressed.
We live in a wonderful gem
of a town. I will do everything I
can to ensure that Ocean Ridge
retains its unique small-town
character.
Thank you.

Steve Coz
Ocean Ridge commissioner

NOTE: No other candidate
qualified for Coz’s seat. As a result,
there will be no municipal election
in March.

LETTERS:
The Coastal Star
welcomes letters
to the editor about
issues of interest in
the community. These
are subject to editing
and must include
your name, address
and phone number.
Preferred length is 200500 words. Send email
to news@thecoastalstar.
com.

work over the past several
months has given the city
closure on this very important
matter and I sincerely thank
them for their efforts.
I realize that our current
team here can’t change the
past, and the work they have
done over the past 20 months
to bring our reclaimed water
program into compliance is
not a function of placing blame
on a single individual. It’s
about ensuring the service we
provide is meeting the necessary
standards and serving our
residents, business owners and
stakeholders as it should. That is
true accountability.
Despite my short tenure
with the city, I want to offer
a heartfelt apology to our
residents, business owners
and stakeholders. Without
question, you deserve a

utilities system that meets
compliance standards as well
as the needs of our community.
This is something I am deeply
committed to, as is the city’s
current Director of Utilities
Hassan Hadjimiry, who was
hired in June of 2020. Our
shared vision centers on the core
belief that sound infrastructure
is the foundation upon which
strong cities are built.
The city’s reclaimed water
system is an integral part of
our utilities infrastructure. It
plays an important role in
water resource, wastewater
and ecosystem management.
Reclaimed water is highly
treated wastewater that can be
used for irrigation to recharge
the groundwater supply and
ease the demand on our
drinking water sources. Our
property owners who have

CARPET • RUGS • WOOD •

access to and use reclaimed
water for irrigation purposes are
doing their part to conserve our
most precious resource — and
for that I am extremely grateful.
Continuing to strengthen our
infrastructure is imperative to
ensuring Delray Beach’s future
is a sustainable one. Moving
forward, the implementation
of several sustainable capital
improvement programs,

including a new water treatment
plant, will help ensure the city’s
infrastructure will meet and
exceed our community’s future
needs. I am confident that our
future will be brighter — with
dependable infrastructure and
utilities services that all can rely
on.

Terrence R. Moore, ICMA-CM,
Delray Beach city manager

South Florida’s Leader in Swimming Pool Design, Remodeling
and Construction and Pool Service

Scott Lenz
President / Owner

Phone: 561-272-9288 • Fax: 561-272-0925

2559 Webb Avenue, Unit 8
Delray Beach, Florida 33444
Email: scott@gulfstreampoolco.com • Website: gulfstreampool.net
Licensed, Bonded and Insured • License #CPC1456706

T I L E • WAT E R P R O O F

LOCALLY OWNED SINCE 1978!

HUGE RUG SALE

FRESHEN UP YOUR HOME’S LOOK WITH A NEW AREA RUG – IN STOCK NOW!

Casual, traditional or contemporary in thousands of textures, colors & designs.

950 SW 17TH AVENUE • DELRAY BEACH • 561-278-3600

BARNARDSCARPETONEDELRAYBEACH.COM
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Highland Beach

Commission to ask voters to raise 30-year-old spending cap

By Rich Pollack

For at least two decades,
Highland Beach town leaders
have raised concerns about
being handcuffed by a spending
cap that requires voter approval
for any project over $350,000.
First imposed in 1991, the
limitation has caused handwringing among many town
leaders who have said that
although Highland Beach and
its needs have grown since then,
the $350,000 number has not
changed.
Though efforts to adjust the
number have been stymied,
the current Town Commission
is hoping voters will agree in
March to change the Town
Charter and allow elected
officials to spend as much as 5%
of the town’s annual combined
budgets on a project without
voter approval.
Five percent of the town’s
current total budgets equals just
more than $1 million, a number
town officials say will be enough
to cover major projects going
forward, including those that
would be part of creating a new
fire department.
“Keeping the spending limit
at $350,000 is far too low to

manage the town,” Mayor Doug
Hillman said, adding that much
has changed in the town since
the limit was put in place.
Over the years, at least one
previous commission attempted
to modify the spending cap, but
without success.
In 2012, commissioners
voted to modify the charter
and raise the cap to $1 million
by ordinance following a
recommendation by the Charter
Review Committee. They
subsequently spent $850,000 on
renovations to Town Hall.
In 2014, however, the Palm
Beach County Inspector
General’s Office questioned
the procedure Highland Beach
used to raise the limit, saying
that since it was put in place by
referendum in 1991, it could be
modified only with the approval
of voting residents.
That led to current efforts to
adjust the limit.
The proposed change to
the spending cap is one of five
questions commissioners plan
to bring to voters in the spring.
Others include giving
commissioners the ability to
raise their salaries through an
ordinance rather than a vote by
residents; adjusting commission

term limits by allowing a third
three-year term instead of just
two in a single seat and limiting
commissioners to a total of 12
consecutive years in any elected
position; and eliminating
a clause in the charter that
requires a commissioner
signature on every town check.
The final proposed change
commissioners will send
to referendum is one that
would require voter approval
before the town can turn
over managerial control of
the police department, fire
department or water facilities to
another government agency or
individual entity.
The proposed changes were
brought to the commission by a
Charter Review Board made up
of town residents who met over
several months prior to making
recommendations.
Recognizing that any charter
changes can have long-term
impacts, the board took a
cautious approach and opted
to leave most key decisions in
the hands of elected officials
who can create and approve
ordinances.
“A number of suggested
changes were not recommended
and left to the discretion of

the town commissioners,”
said Charter Review Board
Chairman Barry Donaldson.
The spending limit,
Donaldson said, was discussed
at length by the committee,
which eventually recommended
the limit be set at 10% of the
town’s total budgets.
Total budgets represent the
town’s general fund budget,
and enterprise fund budgets for
water and sewer.
“We didn’t want to tie the
hands of the commission,”
Donaldson told commissioners.
“But we also felt it wise to keep
some power with the electorate.
It was the simplest thing to send
to the electorate.”
He said the majority of board
members believed it would be
best to pivot from a fixed dollar
amount cap to a flexible cap to
be “responsive to broader fiscal
shifts such as inflation.”
Throughout discussions of
the funding limit, some raised
the possibility of eliminating the
cap altogether, while pointing
out that very few municipalities
put spending limits on elected
officials.
At one point commissioners
proposed putting two questions
on the ballot, giving voters the

option to choose the 5% limit
before a referendum is required
or no limit on commission
spending. That proposal was
dropped as being too confusing.
Commissioners, in discussing
eliminating the spending
cap completely, concluded
that doing so could fail to get
voter approval, meaning the
commission would revert to the
$350,000 limit.
Eventually commissioners
voted unanimously to propose
the 5% limit and agreed that an
educational campaign would be
needed.
In crafting ballot language,
commissioners hoped to explain
to voters why the change was
necessary.
The ballot language is:
“To recognize the growth of
costs and support the delivery of
town services, including items
like the water treatment plant,
library, police, and fire rescue,
shall the town of Highland
Beach amend its charter at
section 2.01 (30) to provide that
the funding limits be increased
from the current limit of
$350,000 which was established
in 1991 to five percent of the
town’s total annual budget?” Ú

Town hires lobbyist in stepped-up effort to secure state dollars
By Rich Pollack
For the last few years,
Highland Beach Commissioner
Peggy Gossett-Seidman has
been traveling to Tallahassee
on a regular basis, speaking
with legislators about the town’s
needs.
“The first year I visited with
about 60 lawmakers,” she said.
Her efforts have paid off
in raising visibility for the
community in the capital.
But the town has struggled to
receive state funding for key
projects even with the support
of legislators whose districts

include Highland Beach.
Now the town is stepping up
its efforts to get financial help
from the state and has hired a
lobbying firm to help identify
potential funds and obtain
them.
Gossett-Seidman and others
on the commission are hopeful
that having a presence in
Tallahassee will pay off.
“We need a person there
who can meet on an hour’s
notice with an appropriations
committee chair to discuss why
Highland Beach should get
state government funding for a
specific project,” she said.

That person could be
Matthew Sacco or another
representative of the Rubin,
Turnbull and Associates firm,
which the town hired to serve as
lobbyists in October.
The contract runs to July 30,
2022, at a fee of $4,000 a month.
The Town Commission
will evaluate the services at
the end of July to determine
effectiveness and if it wishes
to continue having a lobbyist
represent the town’s interest,
Town Manager Marshall
Labadie said.
“I talked to several firms over
the years and this firm is a good

fit for Highland Beach,” GossettSeidman said. “They are highly
regarded.”
One of the priorities will be
to help Highland Beach receive
state funds that could be used
to renovate the town’s fire
station so it can accommodate
additional equipment brought
on when the town’s new fire
department is operational.
Labadie said the town is
hoping for an allocation in the
neighborhood of $1 million for
the project.
The town is also hoping
to receive $750,0000 in state
funding to make swale repairs

and improve drainage along
State Road A1A to alleviate
flooding after heavy rains.
Gossett-Seidman helped
the town come close to
receiving money for drainage
but that proposed allocation
— supported by Rep. Mike
Caruso, R-Delray Beach — got
pulled from the budget due to
COVID-19 funding demands.
Having a representative in
Tallahassee who knows the ins
and outs of the system can keep
the needs of Highland Beach in
the forefront, she said.
Labadie says that expertise is
extremely valuable, and he plans
to get a better understanding of
the legislative process when he
travels to Tallahassee early next
year and meets with lawmakers
and the lobbying firm.
Gossett-Seidman said she
believes the town will benefit
from relationships Sacco and the
firm have developed and from
the continuity that comes with
their presence.
“Because of term limits,
elected officials come and go.
Lobbyists don’t,” she said.
“If you have a good one, they
have the capability of keeping
Highland Beach in the forefront
of the changing Legislature.”
Gossett-Seidman said
Highland Beach has never
received an allocation of funds
for a special project from the
Legislature and she believes
having a lobbyist will change
that.
“Our residents deserve to
have some state tax dollars
back,” she said. “They
deserve some attention from the
state.” Ú
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Boca Raton

City Council warms up to plan for amenities at BRIC

By Mary Hladky

City officials are willing to consider
implementing new regulations that
would help CP Group attract coveted
technology and life sciences tenants to its
Boca Raton Innovation Campus.
City Council members directed
staff on Nov. 8 to review proposed new
rules that CP Group (formerly Crocker
Partners) is drafting. The rules would
allow the company to add amenities that
high-tech companies want but are not
now permitted by land use regulations
and zoning at the former IBM campus.
The move is preliminary and offers
no assurance that CP Group’s proposed
regulations will be adopted.
But all council members said they like
CP Group’s concept and a majority are
strongly supportive. Boca is competing
with cities across South Florida as they
scramble to attract high-tech companies
looking to relocate from other parts of
the country.
Council member Andy Thomson

echoed a comment he made at an
October meeting when he said, “I do not
want to see Boca miss an opportunity
like this.”
“I am sure other cities are looking at
our meeting and are dying for something
like this,” said council member Yvette
Drucker.
The council opened the door to
negotiations between the city and CP
Group after company attorney Bonnie
Miskel updated a presentation she made
in October to give council members
more information on what CP Group
envisions.
CP Group wants BRIC to offer what
high-tech companies and their employees
are demanding. That includes offices that
are near housing, public transportation,
restaurants, retail and child care.
The company wants to build 1,000
residential units, a 130-room hotel,
grocery store and a civic center that can
seat 2,100. The 1.7 million-square-foot
office complex would expand to include
50,000 square feet of restaurants, 76,000

square feet of commercial and 80,000
square feet of medical offices.
Retail would be clustered along a
“Main Street” with buildings of varying
heights not exceeding seven stories.
Under existing regulations, the
residential, hotel, grocery store and
civic center are among uses that are not
permitted since any development must
serve only BRIC. That limits customers
and makes it impossible to attract
restaurants and other tenants CP Group
wants.
CP Group’s traffic engineer said that
the proposed redevelopment would not
overburden existing roads since Spanish
River Boulevard, Yamato Road and
Congress Avenue have sufficient capacity
to absorb traffic coming in and out of
BRIC.
BRIC is now in the midst of a $100
million renovation primarily inside the
original IBM buildings. CP Group’s
expanded vision would cost at least an
additional $205 million.
Most council members were willing

to hold off on asking about more project
specifics until BRIC submits proposed
regulations and staff can evaluate them.
But Mayor Scott Singer posed objections.
He noted that CP Group estimates
creating 479 new jobs and asked how that
justified building 1,000 residential units.
Miskel said the jobs number is a very
conservative estimate and pointed out
that BRIC now has 35 tenants with 6,000
employees.
BRIC currently is upgrading its
existing office space to meet tenant
demands and that includes upgrading
about 30% of the space that is not now
Class A.
Singer questioned why CP Group is
not proposing to also build new office
space which would bring in additional
jobs.
“I am happy to accommodate you
there,” Miskel said, adding she would let
CP Group know what Singer proposed.
CP Group’s draft regulations likely will
be ready for city staff review within two
months, Miskel said. Ú

City needs more Class A office space, council says
By Mary Hladky
City Council members want
Boca Raton to compete more
effectively with other cities in
luring blue-ribbon companies to
relocate.
Although they have no
concrete proposals as of now,
all said an emphasis should
be placed on encouraging the
construction of more Class
A office space — the highest
quality available — and offering
amenities that companies look
for today when they consider
moving.
They agreed to hold a
workshop meeting soon where
they will solicit ideas on the best
ways to accomplish this.

“Let’s get to the front of the
pack,” said council member
Monica Mayotte, who launched
the discussion at the Nov. 22
meeting of the Community
Redevelopment Agency, which
she chairs.
“I do think we are missing
the mark on some of the things
we can do to attract business to
our area,” said council member
Yvette Drucker.
Council members want to
hear from Kelly Smallridge,
president and CEO of the
Business Development Board
of Palm Beach County, who has
told many of them individually
that the city needs new Class
A office space to attract
companies.

The city already has lots
of Class A space, but many
of those buildings were
constructed years ago and
they don’t offer amenities that
are common in recently built
offices.
CP Group’s Boca Raton
Innovation Campus, the former
IBM headquarters, is addressing
this problem. The complex
is undergoing a $100 million
renovation to improve existing
Class A space, upgrade its nonClass A space and add a host
of amenities. The company,
formerly called Crocker
Partners, is also seeking city
approval to add residential
units, hotel, grocery store, civic
center and retail.

Council members also hope
to hear from company officials
on what Boca Raton can do to
make the city a more enticing
location to do business.
Other than citing a need for
modern Class A space, council
members offered only general
ideas, such as increasing the size
of the city’s two-member Office
of Economic Development
and more streamlining of the
process of getting city approvals
for companies that want to open
in the city.
The recent departure of
Pedro Moras, who headed
the city’s Innovation Office,
is a setback for economic
development efforts.
“With more staff, they could

do more,” said Mayor Scott
Singer.
The city has been working
since 2018 to streamline its
processes. The council has
approved a raft of changes that
reduce the bureaucracy and
shorten the time it takes to get
project approvals.
Mayotte suggested dusting off
a proposal the city drafted about
15 years ago to lure the Scripps
Research Institute to Boca
Raton and using it as a blueprint
for attracting companies. The
ideas in the proposal were never
implemented after Scripps
landed in Jupiter.
But Singer said those ideas
may no longer be the best ones
for today. Ú
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Lantana

Town considers partnership with neighbors to restore beach

By Mary Thurwachter

Lantana’s public beach
is sand-starved, and a plan
spearheaded by the town of
Palm Beach aims to assuage that
hunger.
Lantana officials and
residents heard of the proposal
during a special meeting on
Nov. 3 hosted by Brian Raducci,
Lantana’s new town manager.
He said the town has an
opportunity to partner with
Palm Beach, South Palm Beach
and Palm Beach County to enter
an interlocal agreement for a
dune restoration project.
Rob Weber, the coastal
program manager for the town
of Palm Beach, said the program
would add sand to Lantana’s
beach, similar to what had taken
place in South Palm Beach
earlier this year.
“There are opportunities that
if we are impacted by a storm
the sand can be replaced with
FEMA funds,” he said. “So we
are trying to work together,
trying to be as smart as we can
and judicious with our funds
and to be able to have a program
to have a beach that is healthy
for everyone to enjoy.”
Palm Beach has been doing
beach renourishment projects
since the 1940s. The sand flow,
which goes from north to south,
was interrupted in the 1920s
when the Lake Worth inlet was
trenched.
“Ever since that point, there
was noticeable erosion that
occurred south of the inlet and
then we started doing beach
nourishment in the 1940s,”
Weber said. “It wasn’t until the
1970s, when environmental

On Nov. 8, Lantana’s public beach was scoured by a heavy
storm. This shows the beach south of the Imperial House.
Jerry Lower/The Coastal Star
regulations really took hold,
that we started getting projects
permitted. Our first permitted
project was in midtown (Palm
Beach) in 1995.”
The first project in the
southern area near South
Palm Beach was the Phipps
Ocean Park project that was
constructed in 2006.
“Each time we’ve done a
beach renourishment project in
the south end, we’ve also had
a dune restoration, and a dune
restoration is not just building
a dune, but adding sand above
the knee-high water line, not
just placing sand into the water,”
Weber said. “When you place
sand in the water, you need a
federal permit from the Corps of
Engineers; when you’re placing
sand above the knee-high water
line, you only need a permit
from the state of Florida.”
In 2013, a beach management
agreement, the only one of its
kind in Florida, was signed for
Palm Beach island, regardless of
municipal boundaries.

“We started implementing
our program,” Weber said, “and
after we had it signed in 2013,
and most recently this year, we
did a partial beach nourishment
project in Phipps Ocean Park to
restore some of the impacts we
had from previous hurricanes.”
At the same time, they did
dune restoration south of the
Lake Worth Pier between
the Bellaria and La Bonne
Vie condominiums and placed
sand in South Palm Beach.
“The ultimate goal here is
to keep adding as much sand
as we can to the system to be
as healthy as possible,” Weber
said. “The beaches overall will
perform better with more sand.
… If the beaches are healthier
here in South Palm Beach and
Lantana, then our program will
be that much better and we’ll be
stronger altogether.”
Mike Jenkins, the
engineering consultant for Palm
Beach, said if dune projects are
done in concert together over a
larger area, they tend to perform

better.
The proposed project would
involve transportation of sand
from an existing stockpile
at Phipps Ocean Park and
placement on the beaches of
South Palm Beach and Lantana.
Jenkins said that within
last year’s major nourishment
project, some extra sand
was reserved on the beach to
distribute in dune projects this
season. The work can only be
done outside of turtle nesting
season.
The project, expected to take
two weeks, would require access
to the beach to truck in and
place the sand.
“South Palm Beach can’t
resolve the issue just by
themselves,” Jenkins said. “The
town of Palm Beach really can’t
solve it just by themselves. We’re
going for a regional response.”
Construction would happen
in January or February and
would require beach closures.
“One of the critical aspects
of this is if Lantana joins in
this program to maintain a
beach through repetitive dune
projects, those projects would
then become eligible for FEMA
funds if there’s a declared
disaster after a hurricane,”
Jenkins said.
The beach at Lantana is a
public beach, unlike the private
beaches in South Palm Beach,
and more likely to receive
government money.
Some residents at the
meeting didn’t like the idea
that access to Lantana’s beach
would be over the existing sea
wall, but Jenkins said he did not
anticipate damage to the sea
wall. Covering it with sand and

mass, he said, would preserve
the wall during the process.
“The contractor would be
contractually obligated to repair
anything if he were to damage
it.”
Weber said the cost to
Lantana would be zero.
“The idea is that the town
of South Palm Beach would be
covering that cost,” Weber said.
“The town of Palm Beach is
obviously doing the work, but
South Palm Beach are the ones
that would take on that cost in
exchange for the access.”
South Palm Beach Town
Manager Robert Kellogg said:
“The current proposal calls on
us to pay for the sand at Lantana
Beach for providing access for
our project.”
Kellogg said the king
tides and northwest winds in
November washed the sand
from the first phase of the
project away from the beach.
“We are assessing the volume
of sand we will need in JanuaryFebruary. The second phase will
include both us and Lantana,”
he said. “As I don’t have an idea
of the volume of sand needed, I
can’t give you a cost.”
South Palm Beach Mayor
Bonnie Fischer implored
Lantana officials to consider the
proposal.
“I don’t see any
downsides other than a little
inconvenience,” she said. “It’s
just a win-win for us.”
However, some residents
pointed out that closing the
public beach during peak season
is not ideal.
Raducci said he expects the
proposal to come before the
Town Council soon. Ú

One incumbent among six candidates for two council seats

By Mary Thurwachter

Six candidates are vying for
two positions on the Lantana
Town Council in the March 8
election. The candidate with the
most votes for each seat wins.

Group 1

Incumbent Lynn Moorhouse
is seeking re-election. The
78-year-old retired dentist holds
the Group 1 seat.
An outspoken advocate
for developing the downtown
business district, Moorhouse
has been in office since 2004.
His opponents are Joseph
Farrell, a flooring distributor
and a member of Lantana’s
planning and zoning
commission, and John Raymer,
the manager at Ace Rental Place
in Lantana.
Farrell, 58, withdrew his
candidacy for mayor last year
due to family obligations. He
also made an unsuccessful run
against Malcolm Balfour in
2013.
“Lantana has been stagnating
since 2007,” Farrell said.
“Facilities and maintenance
have fallen to new lows.
“Now is the time to replace
incumbents that sat by and let

Lantana slide into mediocrity.”
Raymer, 51, is retired from the
U.S. Army after 21 years.
“What prompted me to run
is I noticed a communication
breakdown in the town,”
Raymer said. That breakdown,
he said, is the town’s biggest
issue. He noticed it last year
when Sea Pines, where he lives,
had flooding problems and
after the first town meeting
to address the issue, he heard
nothing more about it, he said.
“A lot of people don’t go on
the internet and don’t find their
information that way,” he said.
“We don’t need politicians,”
he said. “We need people that
are willing to work for people
and that’s my job. I want to
work for the people to make
sure they understand what’s
going on in the community and
the decisions that are going to
be made.”
His biggest strength, Raymer
said, is his ability to look at all
sides of issues “with an open
mind and not to be persuaded
by any one party’s ideology.”

Group 2

Malcolm Balfour, who holds
the Group 2 seat, is not running
again. He is 83 and has served

on the council since 2013.
Three people are pursuing
the Group 2 position: Media
Beverly, Kem Mason and former
council member Edward P.
Shropshire.
Beverly, 69, is a retired
business manager with a
Florida real estate broker’s
license. Her skills include
accounting, insurance, property
management, litigation and
research, she said.
Beverly is running to
continue her efforts “toward
preserving Lantana’s smalltown, fishing village character
while improving the quality
of life for all residents. We
can accomplish that goal with
proper, thoughtful planning and
well-regulated development,
while ensuring the fiscal health
of Lantana by encouraging the
addition of revenue-producing,
family-friendly businesses for
everyone to enjoy.”
She said being a good listener
who cares about the needs of
others is among her strengths.
“Identifying what residents
want, research to educate myself
and others, and tenacity are
key to making informed, sound
decisions which affect current
and future generations of

Lantanians,” she said.
Regarding the town’s biggest
issue, Beverly said: “Town
Council voted to reintroduce
an ordinance lifting the
ban, and allowing medical
marijuana dispensaries inside
our town, which I oppose,
because sales are tax-exempt
and provide no revenue to our
town. Council members should,
instead, focus on creating a
realistic, sustainable Master
Plan and work toward restoring
Lantana to the desirable,
hospitable community it once
was.”
Mason, 63, is a retired
captain with Palm Beach Fire
Rescue who serves on the town’s
planning commission and the
education council and Citizens
On Patrol.
He has worked in public
service all his adult life as a
lifeguard and firefighter.
“When I retired, I was still a
public servant as a volunteer for
Lantana and I want to continue
that process. This is the next
evolution after volunteering.
“It’s in my nature to work
with the community and to
help it be a better place for
everybody,” Mason said.
His strengths, he said,

are innovative thinking, a
proactive as opposed to reactive
attitude, and his knowledge of
government behind the scenes
from his years of work.
“One of my strongest suits
is that I listen to people and am
open-minded,” Mason said.
Residential and business
redevelopment is the town’s
biggest issue today, he said.
“There are a lot of empty
storefronts. Lantana needs to be
thinking toward the future of
what are we going to do for sea
level rise, where are we going to
get our water from?”
Shropshire, 69, served on the
council for one three-year term
(2017-2020) but was defeated in
his bid for re-election last year.
He is retired from Cemex
building materials company,
where he worked for 34 years.
“I am running so as to help
chart Lantana’s course for the
future,” he says.
One of his strengths,
he said, is his “ability to
present and communicate
well-researched and locally
focused ideas.”
Lantana’s biggest issue today
is to preserve its small-town
culture as the town continues to
grow, Shropshire said. Ú
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Ocean Ridge

Inlet Cay neighbors on mission to help Afghan refugees

By Joe Capozzi

Months before the people of
Ocean Ridge’s Inlet Cay came to
her aid, the 19-year-old Afghan
woman and her family were
trying to board an evacuation
plane at Hamid Karzai
International Airport in Kabul.
A suicide bomb exploded,
killing more than 180 people
and injuring another 150.
The woman and her family
were not injured. But in the
chaos, she and two brothers,
ages 7 and 9, were separated
from their parents. They were
rushed with hundreds of other
refugees onto the plane, which
made a hasty departure that day
in late August.
The evacuation flight made
it safely to the United States.
Eventually, the girl and her
brothers arrived at a Miami
hotel being used to house
Afghan refugees.
One day in November, they
met a kind stranger from Ocean
Ridge.
Lynsey Kane, a stay-at-home
mother of three, said she went
to Miami that day as a volunteer
with Church World Service,
one of several agencies assisting
Afghan refugees in the United
States.
Kane, whose father, Larry
Petrie, served in the Air
Force in Afghanistan during
the post-9/11 Operation
Enduring Freedom, said she
was motivated to help after
seeing news reports about the
desperate scenes at the Kabul
airport during the U.S. troop
withdrawal.
Like others around the
world, she said she was sickened
by images of people clamoring
on the runway, some clinging to
the sides of airplanes taking off
before falling to their deaths.
“When I saw all of that
online, I was beside myself,’’
said Kane, 30. “I felt compelled

Lynsey Kane, shown with Isla Cay, 1, and Bobby Jr., 4, two of
her three children, is planning a Dec. 10 trip to bring supplies
to Afghan refugees in Miami. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
to get involved. I didn’t know
exactly what to do, but I wanted
to do something.’’
Through a family friend,
she got connected with
Church World Service and
launched what she calls “a very
grassroots” mission in Inlet Cay,
the Ocean Ridge community
where she and her husband have
lived for the past 2½ years.
She packed her black Lincoln
Navigator with donations of
clothes, kitchen supplies and
toys that she rustled from
neighbors and drove it all to
Miami.
Kane, who has a sociology
degree from the University of
Florida and has worked with
special needs children, said she

met dozens of Afghans that
day and was moved to tears
listening to their stories.
“I was expecting to drop
off supplies and then when I
went there, I was like, ‘This is
going to be my mission,’’’ said
Kane, whose husband, Bobby,
is a shareholder at the law firm
Greenberg Traurig.
Of all the Afghans she
met, Kane said she made a
special connection with the
19-year-old woman, whose
father and uncle worked as
translators supporting the U.S.
military in Afghanistan. (Kane
is withholding the woman’s
identity for safety reasons.)
“She’s the biggest reason
I’m tied to this,’’ said Kane,

who said the woman and her
brothers haven’t seen their
parents since the day of the
bomb attack.
“She speaks English. One of
the most compelling things she
said to me was that she wants
to be a lawyer but the Taliban
was preventing women from
going to school. She said to me,
‘Nobody is going to stop me.
Nobody is going to hold me
back.’’’
Since that first trip, Kane
has returned four more times,
ferrying supplies and getting to
know many of the refugees. She
and her neighbors are collecting
supplies for a large donation
they plan to drive down in a
rental truck on Dec. 10.
They’ve sent out an email
blast to friends and neighbors
in Ocean Ridge and have set
up an Amazon wish list. (www.
amazon.com/registries/custom/
ENTNILVGRJWP/guest-view)
The Inlet Cay volunteers are
no longer accepting clothes,
she said. Now the biggest needs
are home goods, kitchen items,
furniture, and baby supplies
such as formula. They also are
seeking leads for affordable
housing and volunteers to help
teach English.

Inlet Cay neighbors assist

“As my mother always told
me, ‘it would be a sin and a
shame not to help someone in
need,’’’ said Tim McKinney, an
Inlet Cay resident who’s helping
Kane.
One of three small islands
connected to the main part of
Ocean Ridge by short bridges
in the Intracoastal Waterway,
Inlet Cay is a comfortable
neighborhood of 65 homes,
many of them million-dollar
properties with boat docks on
the water.
Although Inlet Cay couldn’t
be more different from
Afghanistan, it’s also tight-knit

and full of generous people who
often band together to raise
money and collect donations
for charitable causes, McKinney
said.
“It’s affluent in (prices of)
homes, but it’s not affluent in
the sense that the people here
are humble and aware and good
and conscientious and kind,’’
McKinney said.
“I call it Gilligan’s Island.
You know your neighbors like
you don’t know them in any
other community because
there’s only one way in and one
way out.’’
When Kane started
collecting donations for the
Afghans, McKinney was one
of the first neighbors she
contacted.
“Lynsey breaks down
when she talks about it. It’s
heartbreaking to hear the
descriptions she has shared
from the Afghans about the
separation and deprivation,’’ he
said.
“She’s an amazing mom and
still makes time to put her heart
and soul out there, knocking
on the doors and reaching out
to neighbors to support these
people who risked their lives to
support our troops.’’
Kane said the outreach to
her grassroots mission has gone
beyond Ocean Ridge, thanks to
social media postings.
A Jupiter woman with
no connection to Kane saw
a Facebook post about her
mission, purchased boxes of
formula, bottles, diapers and
wipes and drove them to Ocean
Ridge, she said.
“The response from
the community has been
heartwarming,” Kane said. Ú
For information on how to
donate items and get involved,
contact Kane at 561-814-0180 or
kanelynsey@gmail.com.

Commissioner Coz questions advisory board’s power
By Joe Capozzi
Just a few years after giving
the Planning and Zoning
Commission more power over
development and architectural
reviews, town commissioners
last month debated whether the
advisory board’s authority is
slowing progress of new home
construction in Ocean Ridge.
Commissioner Steve Coz
raised the concerns at a joint
meeting of the advisory board
and Town Commission on Nov.
18. In the resulting hourlong
discussion, participants debated
the definitions of the words
“shall” and “should” in a town
ordinance, passed in 2017 and
amended in 2019, granting the
review authority.
In the end, a consensus was
reached that the Planning and
Zoning board’s power is limited
because the Town Commission
still has final say on projects and

builders still have the ability
to appeal to the commission if
they disagree with the advisory
board’s decisions.
But members of both
commissions questioned if the
debate was even necessary.
“I’m a little confused about
why we are here,’’ Mayor
Kristine de Haseth said at
the start of the discussion,
noting how Coz was mayor
in November 2017 when
the commission passed the
initial ordinance creating
a development plan review
committee made up of Planning
and Zoning commissioners.
“I don’t disagree that every
once in a while it’s good to
take a look at our policy and
procedures and see if they
are working,’’ de Haseth said,
“but at one point we obviously
thought the (new ordinance)
was a good idea.’’
Coz felt the discussion, at a

time when new construction
is booming across town, was
necessary because he was
concerned the committee in
some cases was overstepping its
authority.
“Personal opinion of
the house design or the
homeowner’s taste were not
to be considered,’’ he said in a
memo previewing the meeting
agenda. “Over the course of the
last few years it appears that
the committee is entering into
the troubled waters of personal
taste.’’
Advisory board members
said they’re only making sure
new projects are compatible
with the neighborhood. And
Mark Marsh, chairman of
the Planning and Zoning
Commission, pointed out that
the Town Commission still has
final say when homeowners
appeal the advisory board’s
decisions.

But Town Commissioner
Geoff Pugh said the appeal
process comes with a $1,500 fee
and presents another hurdle for
homeowners.
“Everybody has their push
point where they say, ‘You know
what? Enough’s enough,’’’ Pugh
said.
Town Manager Tracey
Stevens said town staff can look
into the possibility of offering a
partial refund on the fee if the
Town Commission approves the
appeal.

An unopposed victory

Coz will serve a third
consecutive term on the Ocean
Ridge Town Commission
because no one filed to challenge
him in the March election.
“The fact that I ran
unopposed I hope shows that
the residents like what I’ve stood
for over the last several years,’’
said Coz, a proponent of private
property rights.
The election qualifying
deadline was 3 p.m. Nov. 12. Ú
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Wet November

Along the Coast — Early in the month

More than 5 inches of rain and annual king tides combined to
make November a soggy month. LEFT: Workers from a condo
construction site across the street from Briny Breezes remove
sod from Briny Breezes Boulevard on Nov. 5. Earlier in the week
workers put three pallets of sod on land that slopes down to
the road, but heavy rains washed it onto the pavement, where it
clogged drains. The road had to be closed.
Jerry Lower/The Coastal Star
ABOVE: King tide flooding made a mess of A1A near Eau Palm
Beach in Manalapan on Nov. 8. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star

Briny Breezes

Paperwork error disqualifies Mayor Adams from March election

By Joe Capozzi
Briny Breezes Town Council
members Kathy Gross and
Christina Adams will serve
new terms because they
drew no opponents for the
March election during the
qualification period that ended
Nov. 23.

But the future of Mayor
Gene Adams is uncertain
because of a technical error
that disqualified him from
running for a new term.
The error? Adams made
a check mark in a “No
Party Affiliation” box on his
campaign treasurer’s form —
the same box he checked on the

forms he submitted in his two
previous successful campaigns
as mayor.
The disqualification came
as a surprise to Adams because
he sat down with Town Clerk
Sandi DuBose on Nov. 11,
the first day of qualifying, to
submit all of his paperwork.
“It comes down to I didn’t

complete all the paperwork
because of that simple check
box,’’ Adams told The Coastal
Star.
Why was it an error to
check the box now when it
wasn’t an error in the previous
campaigns?
Adams said part of the
answer might be a recent move
by the Palm Beach County
Supervisor of Elections to take
over Briny Breezes’ election
process, as the county office has
done with other municipalities.
It was an SOE office
employee who notified Adams
that his paperwork had been
disqualified because of the
checked box.
Adams also said DuBose
told him she “did not know
that box should not be checked
when she and I went through
the paperwork, so it’s a
learning (process) for all of us.’’
Adams’ wife, Christina,
also checked the “No Party
Affiliation” box in error on
her treasurer’s paperwork.
She was notified before the
filing deadline and was able
to resubmit the paperwork
without a check mark by the
box.
The problem for Adams
was that, in addition to
resubmitting the treasurer’s
form without a checked box,
he also had to submit a new
petition with 20 signatures
of people supporting his
mayorship. The petitions are
required only for mayoral
candidates, not council seats.
Adams said he was out of
town on business when he was
notified of the error. While
he would have been able to
simply resubmit a form without
a check mark on the fateful
box, he said he was told the
town charter requires him
to file a petition with 20 new
signatures, not the signatures
from the petition he filed on
Nov. 11.

Adams, a senior director for
Target Stores, said he is helping
his company gear up for the
holiday sales rush. There was
no way he could have gotten
back to town to gather new
signatures before the Nov. 23
filing deadline.
The good news for Adams?
No one else filed to run for
mayor. As it stands now, his
term will end in March.
Then it will be up to the
Town Council to appoint a new
mayor — the same process that
initially gave Adams the job
in February 2019 after thenMayor Roger Bennett died.
“If the Town Council
chooses me to return as mayor
based on the technicality of
that checked box, I’ll be there,’’
Adams said. “I feel like I’ve
built credibility within Briny
and hopefully the council will
consider that. But at this time
it’s ultimately going to be up
to what process they take and
who they appoint in March.’’
That process is expected
to be discussed at the Town
Council’s next meeting, Dec. 9.
DuBose appears to have
exacerbated the issue when
she emailed town aldermen
and officials Nov. 23 with the
qualifying results in a short
memo that had the sentence
“Mayor — vacant.’’
That prompted several
emails to Adams from people
on the thread asking if he’d
resigned.
Adams wrote back, “I
am not stepping down, the
current position of mayor is
not vacant. I did not qualify
for the upcoming election for
the office of mayor. I am still in
position.”
And Adams’ reply prompted
a town attorney to ask those
on the email “to refrain” from
discussing the issue until
the Dec. 9 meeting so they
avoid possible Sunshine Law
violations. Ú
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With the increase in online shopping, much more
cardboard is being set by
curbs like these collections on Hypoluxo Island.
LEFT: The boxes are cut and
folded, ensuring they will be
recycled. RIGHT: The stack
of whole boxes is more likely
to end up in the trash and
be burned in one of the
county’s waste-to-energy
incinerators. Photos by Tim
Stepien/The Coastal Star

Coastal recycling

South Palm Beach County’s coastal communities received $3.4 million from the Solid Waste
Authority of Palm Beach County for their recycling efforts from 2010 through 2019, but decreased
commodity prices and increased labor costs wiped out any revenue-sharing money in 2020 and
most of the 2021 fiscal year. Revenues bounced back during the last quarter of 2021, from July
through September.

RECYCLING

Continued from page 1
for residents rather than having
them contact the SWA — in
an effort to reduce the county’s
waste stream.
Ocean Ridge’s share of the
disbursement is $551.17.
“It has nothing to do with
the revenue side,” de Haseth
says. “It’s nice to get, but it
doesn’t cover much, even for a
small town like ours.”
Recycling programs around
the world took a hit in 2018
when China, which was a major
purchaser of the collected
materials, became far pickier in
what materials it would accept,
particularly when it came to
paper goods. Many places
nationally ended up dumping
recyclables in landfills because
they could not find buyers,
while those that could sell saw
the value of their materials
plummet because of the market
glut.
At the same time, the SWA’s

recycling costs increased
because of the county’s living
wage rules, which gave a roughly
50% hourly wage increase to
recycling plant workers. The
SWA plugged away, finding
takers for its products, although
the money it earned no longer
covered expenses — at least not
until this summer.

Recycling markets rebound

The good news is that many
markets are rebounding, the
SWA reports:
• Premium mixed paper,
which fell from about $100 a ton
in 2017 prior to China’s actions,
to about $38 a ton in 2020,
boomed to more than $140 a ton
this year.
• Cardboard, which dropped
from about $165 a ton to about
$55 a ton, averaged more than
$120 a ton this year.
• Even basic mixed paper,
which went from around $88
a ton to $20 a ton, has climbed
back to averaging about $38 a

Community		
		

FY2010-20
revenues

FY2021
tonnage

July-September
tonnage

July-September
revenues

Boca Raton		

$1,429,559

6,017.78

1,409.64

$18,043

Boynton Beach		

$683,829

3,398.20

810.31

$10,372

Briny Breezes		

$14,628

73.51

6.56

$212

Delray Beach		

$894,206

4,528.44

1,020.20

$13,059

Gulf Stream		

$17,020

88.21

19.87

$254

Highland Beach		

$98,718

470.49

105.99

$1,357

Lantana			

$149,899

714.98

155.68

$1,993

Manalapan		

$9,122

49.43

10.71

$137

Ocean Ridge		

$40,606

191.13

43.06

$551

South Palm Beach
All cities		

$43,628

213.19

48.03

$615

$9,645,839

48,799.23

11,063.43

$141,612

Source: Solid Waste Authority of Palm Beach County

ton recently.
The value of some plastics —
particularly the containers with
“2” in their recycling triangles
— weren’t affected as much,
but they have also seen large
increases this year. The SWA’s
HDPE natural No. 2 plastic
materials, including milk jugs,
have averaged between $600 and
$1,000 per ton in recent years,
but averaged more than $1,600 a
ton for 2021.
Unfortunately, there’s
little way of knowing for sure
whether the trend will continue
or is a momentary blip.
“Market prices are market
prices,” based on the vagaries
of supply and demand, says
Willie Puz, the SWA’s director
of public affairs and recycling.
“The recycling market is
commodity driven, and the
markets fluctuate up and
down for a number of different
reasons. So, what stands true for
a commodity price one month,
may be different the next month,
may be different the next year.”

Saving landfill space

The main goal of recycling is
not to turn a profit, but to save
landfill space, he says.
“Recycling is done for a
number of different reasons.
From the Solid Waste Authority
of Palm Beach County’s
perspective, it’s also to decrease
our reliance on a landfill. Any
way that we can divert a specific
waste stream, in this case it’s
recyclables, it’s to our advantage,
our county’s advantage,” Puz
says. “There’s going to come a
time when we will have to site
a new landfill, and there’s not a
lot of space for that landfill to
go. … And you know there’s a
lot of ‘not in my backyard’ for a
landfill.”
When it comes to

recycling, the county and its
municipalities have room to
grow, state Department of
Environmental Protection data
shows. Palm Beach County
ranks fourth among counties
and is close to the goal set by the
state years ago of having threequarters of its waste stream
going to recycling, but that
includes credits the county gets
for burning trash to produce
electricity at its waste-toenergy incineration plant. The
traditional recycling portion is
closer to 45%.

Recycle more, recycle right

According to the state data,
there’s a lot more that residents
and visitors could be doing.
The materials coming into
the county’s recycling center
account for only one out of
every 12 aluminum cans
disposed of here, only one out of
11 plastic bottles and less than
a third of the office paper and
cardboard that is being thrown
away, the state says.
While the Solid Waste
Authority wants to see residents
recycle more, it also wants them
to recycle right. That means
being careful about what they
put in their recycling bins, to
make sure it’s a product the
county actually recycles and
that it isn’t contaminated. The
county’s recycling guidelines
don’t always match what people
think is recyclable.
“You have a very high
snowbird season, where we get
hundreds of thousands of other
residents, where they recycle
differently somewhere else, and
a lot of times they think they
recycle better wherever they
came from,” Puz says. “And you
have the tourist visitors that we
have. It takes us all to do the
right thing to make recycling

successful.”
Here are some things about
recycling in Palm Beach County
you may not know:
• Big pieces of cardboard and
boxes that you leave at the curb
to be recycled may end up being
thrown into a garbage truck
because some communities
don’t have recycling trucks that
can handle the larger pieces.
If the recycling truck on
your street has side-loaders,
where the materials have to fit
into a hopper, the only way for
recycling to work is to cut the
cardboard down into smaller
pieces that fit into your recycling
bin first.
• Bottle caps are recyclable,
but only if they’re attached to
the bottles. The shredders at
the recycling plant will be able
to sort the cap plastic from the
bottle plastic. Loose bottle caps
are a big no-no. They’ll get stuck
in the machinery and cause
equipment breakdowns.
• Bring your plastic bags to
grocery store recycling bins;
don’t put them in the bins you
put out on the curb. The plastic
bags will get caught in the
recycling machinery.
• Don’t put items in your
recycling bins because you’d like
to think they can be recycled:
Styrofoam, packing peanuts,
paper products having food
stains on them, aluminum
foil or aluminum pans, plastic
eating utensils and plastic straws
should all go into the garbage.
• Ropes, coat hangers,
stringy material or anything
else that could get tangled up in
the recycling plant machinery
should be left out of your bins.
“Recycling is not dead and
residents should still recycle,”
Puz says. “It’s most important
for them to recycle right, per
their local program.” Ú
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Highland Beach

Resounding ‘yes’ from voters lets fire-rescue plans enter next phase
By Rich Pollack

John Shoemaker was pretty
sure residents of Highland
Beach would vote to support
the town’s efforts to start a fire
department when they went to
the polls last month.
“I had a feeling from talking
to residents and people in the
condos,” said Shoemaker, a

town commissioner. “I also had
a feeling that we had all the
bases covered” in explaining
why a Highland Beach fire
department was necessary.
Shoemaker was so confident
residents would give the town
the green light to spend up
to $10 million to create the
department that he predicted
nine out of 10 voters would
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favor the proposal.
He came pretty close.
When all the votes were
counted, the measure passed
by just a shade off 89%, with
a little more than 11% of
close to 1,500 voters rejecting
the idea and supporting the
continuation of receiving
fire rescue service from
neighboring Delray Beach.
If he was taken aback by
anything, Shoemaker says it
was that the number of votes
supporting the initiative wasn’t
higher.
“I was surprised that we had
over 150 people voting no,” he
said. “There was no negative to
this.”
Shoemaker said he suspects
those who voted no are happy
with the service they receive
from Delray Beach and don’t
see a need for change.
In fact, residents and even
town leaders have had nothing
but praise for the service they

have received from Delray
Beach over the years.
The issue, commissioners
said, came down to money and
control of costs.
For almost 30 years,
Highland Beach has been
receiving fire service from
Delray Beach, which staffs the
town’s fire station. In April,
however, commissioners
voted unanimously to end the
agreement with Delray Beach
and create a town-run fire
department over a three-year
period.
Mayor Doug Hillman and
other commissioners have
repeatedly said they believe the
town can provide better service
to residents at a lower cost than
it is paying Delray Beach.
They have pointed out that
the new fire department will
have two fire trucks and two
rescue vehicles operating out
of the station next to Town
Hall as opposed to the one fire

truck and one rescue vehicle
currently at the station and
staffed by Delray Beach.
Town Manager Marshall
Labadie said the passage
of the referendum makes it
possible for the staff to move
forward with efforts to get the
new department running.
“This gives us the
appropriate funding
mechanism to put a worldclass fire department into
operation,” he said.
When that does happen,
Delray Beach will likely lose
between $5 million and $6
million of annual revenue
it receives from Highland
Beach.
In addition, Delray Beach
Fire Rescue will no longer
be able to rely on firefighters
working out of the Highland
Beach station to respond
to calls within the Delray
Beach city limits unless an
agreement can be worked out.
That has at least one
Delray Beach commissioner
concerned about the impact
it will have on the city’s
residents.
“The financial implications
could be substantial and
will ultimately fall on
Delray Beach taxpayers,”
Commissioner Juli Casale
said.
In his Oct. 29 weekly
update to commissioners,
Delray Beach City Manager
Terrence Moore said that the
city would work to address
“reallocation of resources”
and other adjustments over
the next two years.
“We are thankful for
the ample amount of time
available to work graciously
and cordially with the town
of Highland Beach to ensure a
smooth transition,” he said.
Casale said she suspected
all along that Highland Beach
residents would vote in favor
of creating a town-operated
fire department.
“I wasn’t surprised by
the vote in light of the
information provided to
residents,” she said.
In the weeks ahead of
the referendum, Highland
Beach launched an education
campaign that included fliers,
videos, website posts and even
food truck events.
Hillman wasn’t surprised
by the overwhelming support
the initiative received but
didn’t expect such a large
turnout — 39% — given that
no other issues were on the
ballot. He said the town will
continue communicating
with residents as the fire
department project develops.
Plans are in the works to
send out a monthly update via
direct mail and on the town
website.
“This is a major step
forward for our town and
we need to supply residents
with information,” the mayor
said. Ú
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South Palm Beach

After residents sound alarm, council douses idea of fire station in town
By Joe Capozzi

With a unanimous vote Nov.
29, the South Palm Beach Town
Council extinguished the idea
of including a fire station in
plans for a new or renovated
Town Hall.
The vote was met with
cheers from more than 20
residents who attended
the meeting to voice their
opposition to a fire station —
an idea many of those same
residents spoke against Nov.
4 at a charrette hosted by the
architectural firm designing
options for a new Town Hall.
At that session, councilman
Mark Weissman indicated
support for including a fire
station at Town Hall to replace
Palm Beach County Fire
Rescue’s cramped station less
than a mile down State Road
A1A at Manalapan Town Hall.
But, three weeks later,
Weissman voted against the
idea.
“Quite honestly my goal was
to put pressure on Manalapan.
They need to do it,’’ he said
in an interview after the
Nov. 29 meeting, referring to
renovation of the station.
Something else happened
in the weeks after the charrette
that many residents believe
influenced Weissman to
change his stance: Weissman
and councilman Bill LeRoy
drew challengers during the

qualifying period for the
March 2022 election.
The challengers, Monte
Berendes and Cindy Furino,
were among the residents who
attended the Nov. 29 meeting.
“You want to get re-elected,
don’t vote for it,’’ one resident
yelled just before the council
vote.
Residents against the idea
say a fire station in South Palm
Beach would be too noisy and
incompatible with the area.
“Let’s put an end to this talk
about a fire station. We don’t
need it. We don’t want it,’’
Berendes said Nov. 4. “Amen,’’
replied many of the 30 residents
at the meeting that day.
On Nov. 29, Mayor Bonnie
Fischer quickly doused the
controversial idea before
residents could say anything.
“Out of respect to the public
outcry,’’ she said, “I make a
motion that accommodating
fire rescue shall not be any part
of a remodel or rebuild of our
Town Hall.’’
When the motion passed
unanimously a few seconds
later, the crowd erupted in
cheers.
“A lot of people were
confronting them with emails”
in the weeks after the Nov. 4
meeting, said Kevin Hall, a
resident and condo manager. “I
believe they got the message.’’
Less-than-ideal conditions
at the Manalapan station

are prompting the county
to explore options for a new
location once fire rescue’s lease
there expires in two years.
On Nov. 4, Weissman
had warned residents at the
charrette that if South Palm
Beach rejects a fire station, fire
rescue’s “next move will be
further south, further from us,
further from when you need
fire rescue.”
“We have some control over
that by saying, ‘How would you
like to come here?’ This is a
health and safety issue for all of
us,’’ he said that day.
Many residents didn’t
buy that argument and said
Manalapan, with its wealthy
tax base, should renovate its
fire station.
A fire rescue station in
South Palm Beach would have
required at least 10,000 square
feet, about the same space
occupied by the current Town
Hall, which is on a narrow
strip of land between two
condominium buildings.
That would have forced a
Town Hall to be built vertically
into a multistory building,
similar to a previous architect’s
plan for a $6 million five-story
structure that was vehemently
opposed by residents a few
years ago as a grandiose “Taj
Mahal.’’
Sirens and truck engines
would also disrupt residents in
condos next to Town Hall, said
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Berendes, who lives next door
in The Brittany.
Ironically, the existing
Town Hall’s first use was as a
fire station in the 1970s, the
first of “three generations” of
improvements to the building,
said Merrill Romanik, principal
architect at Synalovski
Romanik Saye, the firm hired
for $63,000 to draw up options.
“An addition in the ’90s
brought the Town Hall
functions. Then another
addition expanded the meeting
room spaces and the meeting
room space we are sitting in
today,’’ she said.
The current Town Hall
includes a substation for the
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office, which replaced
the town’s police department in
2019. PBSO will be included in
a new Town Hall plan.
Many residents who spoke
at the charrettes favored a
renovation of the existing
facility or a limited expansion,
including a one-story Town
Hall elevated on stilts for
protection against sea level rise.
But others felt it was time for
something new.
“This building has been
Scotch taped together,’’ said
Richard Hegarty. “Times are
changing. This isn’t the ’60s.
It’s not the ’70s or the ’90s. We
have to change with it ‘’
The Town Council will have
final say over what the new

Town Hall will look like, a
decision that will be made after
SRS hosts more public input
meetings in December and
January. As of Nov. 29, there
were no firm dates for those
meetings.
In other business last
month:
• Fischer said the new sand
that was washed away from the
town’s beachfront during king
tides will eventually return to
the shoreline.
“You’re all wondering
where’s the sand and all
the money we spent?’’ she
said, referring to a recently
completed $747,471 beach
replenishment project.
“I can assure you the sand is
still in the system. And that’s
the most important thing,’’
she said. “Slowly you’ll see
some sand coming back. It’s
not going to be dramatic but
the point is it’s there. I would
expect some initial recovery
within the next few weeks.’’
• The Town Council
approved a program to pay
the tax bills of qualified senior
citizens in town, as part
of the Palm Beach County
Low-Income Senior Citizen
Municipal Tax Exemption
program.
    • The council voted to spend
about $67,000 on 45 solar LED
lights for town sidewalks. Ú

Fischer unopposed; two
incumbents face challenge
South Palm Beach Mayor
Bonnie Fischer will serve
another term after no one filed
to challenge her in the March 8
election.
But council members Bill
LeRoy and Mark Weissman
will face challengers after two
candidates filed papers by
the Nov. 23 deadline: Monte
Berendes and Cindy Furino.
The top two vote-getters
on March 8 will win council
seats. They will be sworn into

office with Fischer on March
15 to serve four-year terms,
reflecting an amendment
approved by voters in 2020 to
increase the terms of mayor
and council members from two
to four years.
“I am very happy and
humbled to serve another term
as mayor. I have a lot more
work to accomplish,’’ Fischer
said.
— Joe Capozzi
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10 Questions

I

n her 85 years here on Earth,
South Palm Beach resident
Pat Schulmayr has never had
a hard time keeping busy.
In her younger years it
was work, from becoming the
secretary of the director of
sales at NBC in New York City
to secretary of the principal at
the high school she attended in
Amityville, New York.
Since she moved to South
Palm Beach in 1985, it’s been
more community activism,
including serving as town
councilwoman beginning in
2000, then spending four years
as vice mayor until 2006.
“I’ve still got my Irish
mouth going,” said Schulmayr,
harkening back to her days
growing up as Patricia
Catherine McCarthy. “After
being on the council it’s very
difficult to sit in the audience.”
One of the topics that
sparked Schulmayr’s ire was a
proposal to build an expensive
new firehouse in South Palm
Beach. “The one we have
now is two minutes away in
Manalapan,” she said.
She’s also not happy that
South Palm Beach eliminated its
police force in favor of the Palm
Beach County Sheriff’s Office.
“The new council chose
them because they didn’t want
liability. Now they hide in the
bushes, and I don’t know any of
them. When we had our own
police, they were wonderful
because you knew everybody.
“When my late husband
(Josef) was sick, they would
come and take his blood
pressure. And when I had
kidney stones and was about to
pass out, I opened the door and
called 911 and the chief himself
came and said, ‘Patricia, you
never call 911 so I came.’ That’s
the kind of police we had and
now it’s gone.”
Married at 19 and later
divorced to escape an abusive
relationship, Schulmayr met her
second husband at a church.
“I don’t know why I married
Josef. He wasn’t a good dancer,
and he didn’t tell jokes. But
when I was up for the election,
he took off work and was
helping me. That’s the kind of
person I never had with the first
husband. I tell the young girls
who pick on their husbands,
don’t, because he’s accepting you
for who you are.”
Schulmayr has four children:
Susan, 65, who resides in New
Jersey; Robert, 64, who followed
Josef into the tile business and
resides in Florida; Ross, 62, who
splits time between a condo next
door to hers and Queensbury,
New York, and Patrick, 55, who
lives in Amityville.
— Brian Biggane
Q: Where did you grow up
and go to school? How do you
think that has influenced you?
A: I grew up in Massapequa,
Long Island, but went by bus
to the school in Amityville. I
was very active in sports, was in
Leaders Club. An opportunity

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR: Pat Schulmayr
because I didn’t know anybody
down here. But I like the
crosswords because it really gets
me when I can’t get a word.
Q: What music do you listen
to when you want to relax?
When you want to be inspired?
A: The only music I listen
to is when I’m driving around
doing errands. Then I listen to
100.3-FM. The guy who sold
me my car, a 2018 Ford Fusion,
told me the station was all music
from the past, Frank Sinatra
and all that. So, I keep it on that
station.
Q: Have you had mentors in
your life? Individuals who have
inspired your life decisions?
A:: After I got divorced
and was in my early 30s, I was
working for a principal at the
school, and he told me to go see
a psychiatrist to deal with the
trauma. I went, told her what I
was upset about, and she told
me she wouldn’t charge me for
the visit because I knew how to
deal with it.
Pat Schulmayr, a South Palm Beach resident for 36 years, relaxes in her condo. She was vice
mayor for a few years about 20 years ago but is no longer politically active. ‘After being on the
council it’s very difficult to sit in the audience,’ she says. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
came up in the form of a test to
get a spot in the business school
in New York City and I finished
at the top in finger dexterity.
So, I was in school and went to
an interview at NBC dressed
all in black on St. Patrick’s
Day. The man interviewing
me said, “Why is an Irish girl
like you wearing all black?” I
said, “Because my name is Irish
enough,” and I got the job.
Then I was chosen to be
secretary to the head of sales. I
worked when I was 81/2 months
pregnant, because I was making
$90 a week, back in the ’50s, and
my husband was making $40
working for the state of New
York.
I loved working in the city,
it was very educational. I got to
know the actor Pat Harrington
Jr. and went to parties where
Sid Caesar and Imogene Coca
would come. They were just
wonderful people.
Q: What professions have you
worked in? What professional
accomplishments are you most
proud of?
A: I enjoyed working. My
mother was the postmistress in
Massapequa so I would work in
the post office at Christmastime.
I also took the census. When my
last child was in kindergarten,
I went back to work at the high
school, recording the children
who came in tardy. The kids
became my best friends; if the
principal couldn’t handle them,
he’d say, “Send them down to
Pat.”
I had a falling out with one of
the other employees, so I went
to the grammar school, but
when that person left, the vice
principal asked me to come back
and be his secretary and do the

budget.
When I came here [to
Florida] in 1982, I went to
interviews all over and they told
me I was overqualified. I was
always working so I was bored
out of my mind, but then I got
elected to the Town Council in
2000. I had that for six years.
My husband died in 2004. We
had participated in everything
together, and after he died it
was so hard to do it again, so I
didn’t.
Q: What advice do you have
for a young person seeking a
career today?
A: It’s very important that, if
you start out in a career, don’t
expect to move up right away,
but pay attention and care about
the company. Don’t do things
for personal accomplishment,
do it for the company. That’s
how I did it for the condo when
I was on the council.
The manager we have now
gave me a police badge last
Christmas and said, “How come
you see all these things and
these people don’t?”
Q: How did you choose to
make your home in South Palm
Beach?
A: We were living up in West
Palm Beach in a house and we
were told it would cost $75,000
to buy it, and when I went to
the banks, they told us it was
only worth $35,000 because of
the neighborhood. So, I looked
in the “Shiny Sheet.” I didn’t
so much care for the building
[we moved into], but I saw the
garden in the back. Nobody has
a garden like this. We had a nice
garden up in Amityville and
I did all the gardening, so we
bought it because of that.

Q: What is your favorite
part about living in South Palm
Beach?
A: The beach across the
street. I always used to walk
every day on the beach, even
in a winter coat if it was cold. I
haven’t lately because of sciatica.
I’m told it has a lot to do with
being 85.
Q: What book are you
reading now?
A: I’m not right now. What
I do every day, when I read the
newspaper, I read the crossword
puzzle. I started doing that
when I lived in West Palm
Beach and couldn’t get a job

Q: If your life story were to be
made into a movie, who would
play you?
A: An old friend, we went
to grammar school and high
school together, she lives in
California, and they have a
winery. Gail Haladay, now she’s
Gail Laird. She was an actress in
our school plays. She would do a
good job.
Q: Is there something people
don’t know about you but
should?
A: I was very active in school
and was named Miss Personality
in the yearbook, but I still didn’t
have the self-confidence people
thought I had until I got that job
with NBC. Even though I had
the big mouth, it wasn’t until I
had that job that I got the selfconfidence people thought I
had. Ú
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BIKES

Continued from page 1
Beach Police Chief Craig
Hartmann said.
But the chiefs are still
waiting for the DOT to post new
signs and to offer a program
educating the public on the
new law, which allows police to
crack down on pack cyclists who
impede traffic.
“It makes enforcement
almost impossible when you
have a sign that says (riding
two abreast) is permissible
when in reality it’s not,’’ said
Ocean Ridge Police Chief
Richard Jones. He said he and
other chiefs had made multiple
requests throughout the
summer to the DOT to remove
the signs.
DOT officials did not
respond to multiple requests for
comment.

Bike lanes vs. shoulders

Cyclists are allowed to ride
no more than two abreast only
in designated bike lanes. But
there are no such lanes, just
narrow shoulders, along A1A
in South Palm Beach, Ocean
Ridge, Manalapan, Gulf Stream,
Highland Beach and parts of
Delray Beach and Boca Raton.
As the months ticked by
after the new rules took effect,
police chiefs voiced frustration
over the DOT’s slow response to
remove the old signs and offer
clarification on the new law. It
also allows motorists to cross
yellow lines when they pass
cyclists in an effort to maintain
the 3 feet of separation required.

A new law requires cyclists to ride in a single file on sections of A1A with no designated bike lane.
ABOVE: A surveillance camera captures a pack of riders taking up most of a travel lane while riding
north near the Eau Palm Beach in Manalapan. Photo provided by Manalapan Police Department
“At what point in time do
we have the ability to start
enforcing the laws that the
Legislature has said are in effect?
We can’t do it while the illegal
signage is posted,’’ Jones said in
an interview.
“Everybody is dealing with
it, so I don’t know why the
Department of Transportation
can’t get their act together.’’
An hour after that interview,
Jones sent another email to
DOT officials — and offered to
remove the signs himself.
“We previously reached out
to DOT and we thought we had

been lucky enough to get this
resolved when a DOT contractor
showed up to remove the signs,”
Jones wrote. “However, the
contractor was afraid to work
in the rain and stated that they
would return the next day. This
was over a month ago and the
signage remains in place. These
signs prevent us from enforcing
the new laws and they send the
wrong message to bicyclists.’’
In his email, Jones explained
that police chiefs in Manalapan,
Highland Beach and other
towns have told him they’re
having the same problems.

“Is there anything that you
can do to get this taken care of
or should I just go remove them
myself and store the signs for
you all to collect?’’
Four days later, on Nov. 16,
Jones received a reply from a
DOT subcontractor who said
eight signs from Manalapan to
Boca Raton were removed on
Nov. 9. The subcontractor said
his crews went back out on Nov.
15 but couldn’t find any more of
the outdated signs.
Jones said he is certain that
as of Nov. 12 at least two of the
old signs were still posted in
Ocean Ridge. But after receiving
the subcontractor’s email, Jones
said he went back out and found
that they’d been removed.
Hartmann and Manalapan
Police Chief Carmen Mattox
said old signs were removed
from their towns, too.
Jones said he and other
chiefs are glad the old signs
finally went down, but they
wondered why it took so long
and happened only after months
of complaints from local police.

Education material needed
The sign issues are just part
of a larger problem with the
DOT, some coastal chiefs said,

because the agency also hasn’t
responded to their requests to
post new signs or offer a public
education program.
“We’d been waiting for
the signs to be removed,’’
Hartmann said. “But now that
they’re down, there’s really not
a clear understanding across
the board on the new law. We’ve
asked them to put out some
educational information and we
haven’t seen anything yet.”
One avid cyclist told The
Coastal Star he saw an electronic
sign stating the new law on
A1A in northern Broward this
summer. Jones said he hasn’t
considered those signs because
they’re too expensive for his
small town.
Several meetings to discuss a
potential outreach program had
been scheduled, with help from
state Sen. Lauren Book, a cosponsor of the new bike law. But
each meeting was postponed
because someone from the DOT
was never available to attend,
Jones said.
The only public outreach
Jones has seen about the new
law was a presentation this
summer by the Palm Beach
Transportation Planning
Agency.
“How are people supposed
to know what the rules are if
the governing body, the Florida
Department of Transportation,
doesn’t do some type of
outreach program to put the
information on TV or signage
on roadways where people are
used to riding two abreast?
They’ve done nothing,’’ he said.
In Highland Beach, the
majority of bicyclists comply
with the law and try to ride
single file as far onto the right
shoulder as possible, Hartmann
said. When police see pack
riders, which usually happens
on weekends, they stop them
and try to educate them, he said.
“It’s very challenging.
It’s time-consuming and it’s
tough to do safely with traffic
coming in both directions,’’ he
Hartmann said. “We’re hoping
the state has more involvement
with some of the education and
attention to this.’’
Mattox said he was “waiting
to see what the state’s going to
do” before he commented on the
new bike law. Ú

Along the Coast
County Commission unanimously
elects Weinroth as mayor
Former Boca Raton Deputy
Mayor Robert Weinroth is
now helming the Palm Beach
County Commission after being
unanimously
elected by his
colleagues to the
ceremonial post
of mayor.
“This is a
paradise we live
in and it’s our
Weinroth
job to make it
the best paradise in the world,”
Weinroth said as he assumed his
new role on Nov. 16.
He won election to the

City Council in 2014, serving
for four years before he was
elected county commissioner
for District 4, which covers the
county’s southeastern part.
Among the challenges facing
the county are the need for
better mental health services,
the lack of affordable housing,
opioid use, food insecurity and
inflation, Weinroth said.
Weinroth is a longtime
resident of Boca Raton, where he
and his wife, Pamela, recently
purchased a condo at Alina
Residences downtown.

— Mary Hladky
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Jeff Whyman’s ‘Jump and Play,’
depicting human figures, will
be installed at Wildflower Park.
Photos provided

PARKS

Continued from page 1
will be illuminated, Jennifer
Bistyga, the city’s coastal
program manager, told the
council on Nov. 22.
Other art that doubles as
an interactive play area will be
located in Wildflower Park.
Children will be able to climb
on it to play and explore.
Council members were
thrilled by what they saw and
gave city staff the go-ahead to
finalize agreements with the
museum and May + Watkins
Design that likely will be

ABOVE: ’Steps’ by Jane Manus will be recolored and stand in
Silver Palm Park. LEFT: A work encompassing a silver palm, by
artists with May + Watkins Design of Athens, New York, will be
front and center at Silver Palm Park. Rendering provided
approved in December.
The cost of the May +
Watkins pieces will be finalized
by then. The approved budget
for art at the two parks, which
total 6.4 acres, is $125,000.
“I love the idea of having
flowers and trees being the
signature pieces at these two
parks,” said council member

Andy Thomson.
“I am very pleased,” said
council member Monica
Mayotte.
“Yes, yes, yes. As quickly
as you can,” Deputy Mayor
Andrea O’Rourke said about
finalizing the agreements.
Museum of Art Executive
Director Irvin Lippman offered

to loan the city four sculptures
one year ago. Council members
liked some of the artwork,
including the pieces by Manus
and Whyman, but gave poor
reviews to others, even after
Lippman returned to the
council offering additional
choices.
Even so, they thanked

Lippman for his generosity.
While council members
weren’t quite sure what they
wanted, they indicated the art
should reflect the waterfront
and nature.
O’Rourke and Mayotte
suggested works that inspired
“selfie moments” and were
“Instagram-able.” Ú

Plan for Ocean Strand park moving through approval process
By Steve Plunkett
Work to open a “minimal”
park at Ocean Strand will not
begin until February at best.
The Greater Boca Raton
Beach and Park District, which
owns the undeveloped 14.8acre tract west of State Road
A1A, must have its revised
plan for the park approved by
the city’s Planning & Zoning
Board and the City Council.
And when those approvals
come, the district will have
to pay $1,500 into the city’s
beautification program, Briann
Harms, the district’s executive
director, told commissioners
on Nov. 15.
“Even though we’re
taxpayer-funded and not a
typical developer, we will

still have to contribute to that
fund,” Harms said.
At the board’s Nov. 1
meeting Harms sketched out
the schedule.
“We are just waiting to
get put on the Planning &
Zoning and the City Council’s
agendas,” she said. “I’m
hearing that by the end of
January we would be through
that process and have the right
steps to go forward and finish
out that project.”
The park — with picnic
tables, benches and a
kayak landing area — was
originally envisioned to open
in September 2020. But a
required archaeology study
that documented remnants
of a prehistoric people and
a decision to make the park

accessible to people with
disabilities slowed the project.
The district now plans
to leave invasive Brazilian
pepper trees on the north
and south portions of the
park, clearing the exotics
only from the central portion
where an asphalt road and
mulch pedestrian path runs
from A1A to the Intracoastal
Waterway.
Meanwhile, commissioners
approved a temporary
construction easement on Nov.
15 for work at 900 Lago Mar
Lane, on the Intracoastal just
north of the park. JJ Morley
Enterprises Inc. will pay the
district $15,000 for permission
to stage construction
equipment and materials, park
vehicles and enter and leave

the site.
The easement runs until
February 2023 or until
construction is complete and
can be extended if necessary
for $1,000 a month. After the
work is finished Morley will
repave the asphalt road.
Lago Mar Associates Inc.,
headed by real estate broker
and Lago Mar Lane resident
David Petruzzelli, sold the
vacant property in January
2021 for $4.1 million to a
Boca Raton limited liability
partnership, according to
county property records.
Petruzzelli’s entity bought
the land and three adjoining
parcels in 1989 for $300,000.
The property includes a pier
extending 206 feet into the
Intracoastal and a boatlift.

Harms said she believed
the building planned for the lot
is a three-unit condominium.
“Equipment wise, the largest
vehicle anticipated on the
easement is a concrete truck,”
Harms said. “The impact to
Ocean Strand will be minimal
during the construction of that
property and will not interfere
with our plans to open it as a
pedestrian park.”
She also said the district
had planned to resurface the
asphalt at a later phase and
possibly incorporate public art
there.
“We were able to
incorporate the cost of those
improvements into the
(temporary easement) which
benefits taxpayers,” Harms
said. Ú

Gulf Stream

Boca woman charged with theft of valuables while owner is out of town
By Steve Plunkett
A woman from Boca
Raton has been charged with
pilfering $650,000 in high-value

handbags, jewelry and furs from
a home in Gulf Stream.
Liliana Vargas, 31, received
only $100,000 for the goods via
a Delray Beach consignment

Budgeting for a New Roof?
Know these answers first.
• Do we really need a new roof?
• What is the best roof system for the best price?
• Who are the best companies “for our type of roof system”?
• How can we choose the lowest bid with comfort?
• How do we know if we are
getting what we paid for?

561-243-0705

Rooftec Consulting
& Management, Inc.
Delray Beach – Since 1991

shop, she told police.
She is scheduled to appear
at the Palm Beach County
Courthouse in West Palm Beach
at 8:30 a.m. on Dec. 9 after
posting a $35,000 bond. Vargas,
who gave a Boca Raton address
but also has a driver’s license
with an Inglewood, California,
address, faces charges of grand
larceny, dealing in stolen
property and communications
fraud.
According to the report
filed by Gulf Stream police Sgt.
Bernard O’Donnell, the victim,
whose name was redacted, left
her Gulf Stream home on June
12 to spend the summer at her
home in New Jersey. When

she returned
to Gulf Stream
on Oct. 27 she
discovered her
loss.
O’Donnell
and Officer
Randy Wilson
Vargas
met with the
victim along with her family
members, her personal security
protection employee, her Gulf
Stream housekeeper and Vargas
on Oct. 29, the report said.
Vargas, whose relationship
to the victim was also redacted,
“asked if she could speak with
(redacted) privately. During
their private conversation Ms.
Vargas admitted that she was

responsible for the theft of the
victim’s property,” it said.
On a body-camera recording
soon afterward she confessed to
taking 11 handbags, O’Donnell
reported. Vargas voluntarily
came to the Police Department
on Nov. 3 and admitted to
stealing additional handbags, he
said. She was arrested that day
and taken to the Palm Beach
County Jail.
The owner of the
consignment shop told police
that she had an “ongoing
customer relationship” with
Vargas and that Vargas had
been paid for the handbags
either in cash or through wire
transfers via cellphone apps. Ú
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Council might expand Housing Authority board
public interest.
But that changed as word
circulated that the authority
is considering removing Dixie
Manor from the federal public
housing program with the intent
of gaining access to financing
that would allow it to improve
Dixie Manor and add more lowincome housing.
That sparked fears the board
would take action that could
leave Dixie Manor residents
without affordable housing.
Many current or former
residents turned out for City
Council meetings on Nov. 8
and 9 to urge that Dixie Manor
tenants be protected as council
members decided who should
serve on the five-member
Housing Authority board.

City Council members are
considering increasing the
number of Boca Raton Housing
Authority board members to
give more residents a say in how
the agency operates.
The possible council action
comes as residents of the Dixie
Manor public housing complex,
located near the historic Pearl
City neighborhood, are worried
that the Housing Authority will
make changes that could push
them out of their apartments.
The council discussion arose
after three people submitted
applications to serve on the
Housing Authority board. The
board sometimes has struggled
to fill vacancies that drew little

Among them was Reggie Cox,
a Delray Beach architect, former
chair of that city’s Community
Redevelopment Agency and a
former Dixie Manor resident
who urged “development
without displacement.”
Council members selected
Lanette Wright, who served in
the U.S. Marines for 30 years
before retiring in 2019 and
returning to a home in Lincoln
Court near Pearl City. She has
since become involved in many
community efforts.
“I knew I had the time and
capacity to sit on the board. I
like service,” Wright said in an
interview. “I thought it would be
good to have someone closer to
the neighborhood be part of the
board.”

She fills the board seat held
by Carol Wolfe, whose term
expired in November but who
sought reappointment.
Also applying were Charles
Graves, a retired Florida
Atlantic University urban
planning professor who has
served as director of planning
and community development in
Baltimore, Atlanta, Washington,
D.C., and Cincinnati and has
secured grants to document
Pearl City’s history, and George
Love, a licensed acupuncturist
whose résumé states he is also a
doctor of oriental medicine.
Wright and Graves favor
expanding the board, possibly to
seven members.
“I think it is a good thing,”
Wright said. “It brings in more

experience, more ideas and
more perspectives.”
Expansion was suggested by
Angela McDonald, a Housing
Authority board member
who lives in Dixie Manor and
who has been helping tenants
organize.
Deputy Mayor Andrea
O’Rourke seized on the idea,
saying it was difficult to select
only one of the applicants to
serve on the board. Council
members Monica Mayotte and
Yvette Drucker also supported
expansion.
City Attorney Diana Grub
Frieser said she believes the
City Council has the authority
to make the change but will
research the matter. Ú

Highland Beach

David gets second term as commissioner after no challengers qualify
By Rich Pollack
For the third consecutive
year, Highland Beach residents
will have a commissioner
selected without opposition.
Commissioner Evalyn David
was elected last month after the
qualifying period for candidates
to file paperwork ended with
only David running for office.
Because she was the only
candidate to qualify, David will
automatically serve a second
three-year term on the Town
Commission.
David believes the lack of
opposition is an endorsement
of the work the current
commission is doing.
“I think people are very
happy with what’s going on in
the town,” she said. “Usually
people only run when there’s a
problem.”
With David’s election, all five
members of the commission
have run at least once without
opposition.

Mayor Doug Hillman, Vice
Mayor Natasha Moore and
Commissioner John Shoemaker
all ran unopposed and are in
their first terms. Commissioner
Peggy Gossett-Seidman
was elected in 2018 and ran
unopposed earlier this year.
David, an attorney, ran in
2019 and narrowly defeated
incumbent Commissioner Elyse
Riesa, capturing 990 votes to
Riesa’s 955 votes.
In other business:
• Commissioners last month
gave final approval to a condo
recertification ordinance that
requires buildings of more than
three stories or 50 feet high to
have recertification inspections
when they reach 25 years old.
For buildings under 40 years
old, further inspections will
be required every 10 years. For
the 45 buildings over 40 years
old, further inspections will be
required every seven years.
In January town officials
plan to begin notifying condo
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associations of when inspection
reports are due.
The town plans to notify two
buildings per month, letting
them know that they have
360 days to file reports from
certified engineers detailing any
critical or major structural or
electrical problems.
Each association will then
have another year to resolve the
issues unless there is imminent
danger to residents, in which
case the town will step in and,

in the worst-case scenario,
require evacuation.
• Commissioners
unanimously agreed to begin
the process of creating a marine
patrol unit by spending an
estimated $164,000 on an
outfitted police boat.
The 28-foot rigid-hull,
inflatable boat with twin
225-horsepower engines
is manufactured in Fort
Lauderdale and could be
available by February.

Getting the marine unit up
and running, Police Chief Craig
Hartmann said, will take a bit
longer.
Details including staffing and
training as well as determining
a dockage location need to be
worked out, he said.
The chief said he hopes
to have the unit, which will
include one full-time officer
and possibly additional reserve
officers, working in the first
quarter of next year. Ú
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Delray Beach

Old School Square sues city as attention turns to finding new managers

By Jane Smith
The city and the managers
of the Old School Square
Center for the Arts Inc. are
parting ways. The only question
remaining is when.
The separation between the
city and the nonprofit group
that has managed the historic
site for more than three decades
has been far from amicable.
On Nov. 5, Delray Beach held
a mandatory walk-through for
potential bidders to manage the
site. OSS managers declined to
participate. Instead, they filed a
42-page lawsuit against the city,
three city commissioners, the
city attorney and two former
OSS managers — Joy Howell
and Shannon Eadon.
The lawsuit alleged city
officials “conspired” to wrest the
contract from the board as well
as breached the lease held by
OSS managers.
The city did not allow the
OSS managers to remove
their equipment, stopped the

renovation of the Crest Theatre
building and failed to allow
them “to quietly hold, occupy
and enjoy the premises,”
according to the lawsuit.
Commissioner Juli Casale
said that the claims against her
and two other commissioners
to terminate the lease were
“groundless. The claim against
us for conspiring falls short
because you cannot conspire to
commit a lawful act.”
Mayor Shelly Petrolia and
Commissioner Shirley Johnson
declined to comment.
Contenders to manage the
facility included representatives
of several entertainment
industry heavyweights. Bids for
the “invitation to negotiate,” a
procurement process that allows
the city to enter discussions with
developers, are due Dec. 18.

Problems identified

The City Commission voted
3-2 on Aug. 10 to terminate the
lease, giving the OSS managers
180 days to leave.

The reasons cited included
the absence of or problems
with financial and diversity
documents, outside audits and
other paperwork requirements
added to the lease in 2016.
The financial documents
also are required by the city’s
Community Redevelopment
Agency to get funding.
Delray Beach taxpayers
own the nearly 4-acre campus,
which is deed restricted. It must
remain an arts and cultural
center. If it doesn’t, the property
reverts to the Palm Beach
County School District.
On Oct. 8, the city sent
a default notice to the OSS
managers’ attorney, giving
the nonprofit organization 30
days to fix four problems. One
required finishing the milliondollar Crest Theatre building
renovations within 30 days.
To ensure the city complied
with its lease terms with the
OSS managers, City Manager
Terrence Moore had a new
notice of default hand-delivered

on Nov. 16 to the nonprofit.
Holland Ryan, the chief
operating officer of OSS, signed
for the organization. Ryan
resigned his position on Nov. 18.
That gives OSS managers
until Dec. 16 to fix the problems
and if they do not comply, the
city can order them to vacate the
campus within 15 days.
The OSS managers continue
to appeal to city residents
through social media and by
holding semi-monthly free
concerts on the Pavilion stage.
The next concerts are scheduled
for Dec. 9 and 16. These feature
tribute bands of nationally
known music acts.
In late September, OSS
managers abruptly canceled
events in the Field House and
on its grounds, prompting the
nonprofit show organizers and
families hosting weddings and
bar mitzvahs to appeal to the
City Commission for help.
Danielle Pearson, the city’s
Parks and Recreation events
coordinator, stepped up to

allow the events to continue.
She was honored as employee of
the month at the Nov. 16 City
Commission meeting, and got
eight hours off with pay.
OSS publicist Carli Brinkman
explained the disconnect
between the two scenarios.
“The free concert series
is 100% fully funded by
community and sponsor
support,” Brinkman wrote in
a Nov. 16 email. “The canceled
events you reference did not
have the financial support
required to carry out, as the
CRA had not released the more
than $560,000 in funds owed
for a grant that is paid in arrears
and was slated to support many
of the previously budgeted
events and programming on the
OSS schedule.”

Search draws interest

Also on Nov. 16, city
commissioners voted 4-1
to hire attorney Howard
DuBosar, of the Weiss Serota
law firm, to represent the
three commissioners and City
Attorney Lynn Gelin.
Adam Frankel voted no because
he wanted to put conditions on
the representation.
The city received an
extension to file its response by
Dec. 9.
As of press time, no
response was filed by the
three city commissioners, the
city attorney, a former OSS
board chair or its former chief
executive officer.
Howell, who resigned from
the volunteer board chair’s
position in April after serving
barely three months, hired
attorney Michael Monteverde
from Fort Lauderdale to
represent her.
“I’ve been an OSS supporter,
art student and volunteer. I was
elected chair of the board for my
business skills,” Howell wrote in
a Nov. 21 email to The Coastal
Star. “As chair, I identified what
I believed to be financial and
operations issues and tried
to get the Executive Board to
address them. They chose not
to do so while I was there, so I
chose to leave. Now I’m being
sued. Like myself, almost half
the volunteer board in place
earlier this year resigned.”
Eadon, a former CEO of Old
School Square, and Gelin could
not be reached for comment.
Meanwhile, the city
continues its search for a new
manager for its OSS campus.
Representatives of AEG,
Spectra and VenuWorks were
among those at the Nov. 5 tour,
as was Kolter Hospitality of
Delray Beach.
Spectra provides venue
management for the Palm Beach
County Convention Center.
Under the AEG Presents
brand, AEG claims to be the
world’s second-largest presenter
of live music and entertainment
events after Live Nation.
VenuWorks, based in Iowa,
manages public facilities
nationwide. Ú
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Delray Beach

OSS announces new chair, board members
Old School Square Center
for the Arts Inc. has appointed
Patty Jones, a Delray Beach
resident and longtime volunteer,
its new chair and named new
members to the nonprofit’s
board of directors.
Board members appointed
are Jeff Perlman, former city
mayor and executive vice
president of CDS International
Holdings; Paul Zacks, former

Delray Beach Community
Redevelopment Agency board
member and former chairman
of both the city’s Planning &
Zoning Board and the Board of
Adjustment; Elise Nail, former
OSS board chair and owner of
Putt’n Around Delray Beach;
Joe Gillie, former OSS president
and CEO; James Chard, former
city commissioner and a
management executive; Gregg

Weiss, business owner and
community advocate; Connor
Lynch, third-generation CEO
of family-owned Plastridge
Insurance; Scott Porten,
former chairman of the
OSS board; Cynthia Ridley,
community volunteer and
outreach coordinator for
such organizations as CROS
Ministries and MAD DADs
of Greater Delray Beach;

Noreen Payne, Realtor at Lang
Realty and active Delray Beach
resident, and Malik Ramelize,
lawyer and social justice
advocate.
The new board will pursue
the OSS lawsuit against the city
after the city ended the lease last
summer, according to a release
announcing the appointments.

The next edition
of The Coastal Star
will be delivered
the weekend
of Jan. 1

— Staff report
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Boynton Beach

CRA’s choice for keystone development
gets strong support from businesses
By Larry Barszewski

Boynton Beach’s Community
Redevelopment Agency selected
a Fort Lauderdale firm that
had strong support from local
businesses to develop a new
project on land it owns or plans
to purchase on the west side
of Federal Highway between
Ocean Avenue and Boynton
Beach Boulevard.
City commissioners, in their
role as the CRA’s governing
board, selected Affiliated
Development on Nov. 30 as
their top choice to build a
mixed-use project that includes
apartments, a parking garage
and restaurant, retail and office
space.
If negotiations fall through
with Affiliated, commissioners
said they would try to reach a
deal with Miami-based Related
Urban, which ranked second
of the five groups presenting

proposals to commissioners.
Affiliated had the backing of
Kim Kelly, owner of Hurricane
Alley Raw Bar & Restaurant,
whose Ocean Avenue site is
included in the project. The
Affiliated proposal would move
Hurricane Alley to the north
end of the project on Boynton
Beach Boulevard.
That site would give
Hurricane Alley a two-floor
indoor restaurant, an expanded
outdoor dining area and space
for a “beer garden” area between
the restaurant and a new public
parking garage.
The Affiliated proposal would
put freestanding restaurant
and retail buildings on Ocean
Avenue where Hurricane Alley
now stands, surrounding the
buildings with more open space
and pedestrian-friendly areas.
Commissioner Christina
Romelus, who ranked Related
Urban first but supported the

The Pierce

Affiliated Development, Fort Lauderdale

Cost: $73.1 million
Key components: 236 apartments, 16,800 sq. ft.
of restaurant, retail and office, including 7,100 sq.
ft. to relocate two existing businesses; 573 parking
spaces
Affordable/workforce housing: 118 units (9 at
60-80% AMI, 53 at 80-100% AMI, 56 at 100-120%
AMI

One Ocean Way

Hyperion Group, Miami
Cost: $276.2 million (combined project
east and west sides of Federal Highway)
Key components (west side): 261
residential units; 52,560 sq. ft. of retail/
grocery; 22,400 sq. ft. of office; 873 parking
spaces
Affordable/workforce housing:
Approximately 13 units (west side, at
100% AMI.)Heights: 11-story and 8-story
buildings and 10-story parking garage (west
side)
Quote: “We’re the only presenter and
the only proposal that’s able to propose and
to plan and to execute a development that
encompasses both sides, both the east and
west side of U.S. 1. ... Doing both sides of the
street, it allows us to do something that is
cohesive.” — Robert Vecsler, CEO, Hyperion
Group
Project renderings provided

Affiliated decision, said she
liked that Related’s workforce
housing lasted in perpetuity,
while Affiliated’s was for only a
15-year period. Commissioners
agreed they would like to see
if Affiliated can work a longerterm workforce housing element
into its proposal.
The work Affiliated did
meeting with community
members helped win over the
commissioners.
“They didn’t talk about
building a relationship with the
community. They had already
done that,” Commissioner Ty
Penserga said.
Affiliated named its project
The Pierce after the historical
Barefoot Mailman, Charlie
Pierce, who was from Boynton
Beach. Ú
Box key
AMI: Boynton Beach Area
Median Income ($65,182)

winning project

Heights: 8-story structures and 7-story parking
garage
Quote: “One of the reasons why we created so
much public interaction within this site, was so
we could make this project about the residents of
Boynton Beach, and that’s something we took to
heart.” — Jeff Burns, CEO, Affiliated Development
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Boynton Beach

Lawsuit with Town Square
developer heading to trial

Gallery at Dewey Park
Related Urban, Miami

By Jane Smith

Cost: $72.1 million
Key components: 207 apartment units; 6
live/work units; 14,223 sq. ft. retail and grocery;
5,350 sq. ft. office; 337 parking spaces; retain/
restore existing Ocean Avenue buildings, Ace
Hardware
Affordable housing/workforce housing: 63
units (16 at 60-80% AMI, 47 at 80-120% AMI)
Heights: 10-story apartment tower, 7-story

parking garage, 3-story grocery store/office space
Quote: “Related can create a transformative
development without disturbing the Oyer family
properties or its tenants — including Hurricane
Alley — and even restore these important
buildings back to life as vibrant landmarks,
maintaining the existing commercial fabric
of historic Ocean Avenue.” — Related Urban
development proposal

Banyan Hub

E2L Real Estate Solutions,
Winter Park
Cost: $120.3 million
Key components: 257
residential units; 20,800 sq. ft.
of retail; 41,000 sq. ft. of office;
22,000 sq. ft. YMCA; 100-room
hotel; 8,000 sq. ft. new Ace
Hardware; future rail station;
839 parking spaces
Affordable/workforce
housing: 27 workforce housing
units (up to 120% AMI)
Heights: 8-story and 5-story
buildings and 7-story parking
garage
Quote: “This is the area
where everybody is going to
arrive. We’ve shown a hotel.
We’ve shown the rooftop bar.
... More importantly ... is the

wellness community, not just
the greenspace, but wellness,
with the YMCA. ... That’s going

The Boynton Beach lawsuit
against its private developer
in the Town Square project is
headed to a nonjury trial in the
spring of 2022.
The city received a trial date
range between March 14 and
April 22, according to an Oct.
29 court filing. The start date
will be set on March 4.
Mediation talks reached an
impasse, according to a Sept. 14
court filing.
Boynton Beach is asking a
judge to decide whether it met
obligations in a March 2018
agreement with JKM Developers
of Boca Raton.
Under terms of the
agreement, even if the city wins,
JKM will still own the land.
The city gave three parcels
of land to JKM for the
Town Square project. The
firm also received nearly $2
million in cash for undefined
“considerations,” according to
the March 2018 agreement.
The city had an options
clause in the agreement that
allowed it to buy back the land
for $100 a parcel. After JKM
received city approval for its
site plans in December 2018,
the options clause was removed
during negotiations between
JKM’s attorneys and the city
attorney.
Boynton Beach, though, was
promised two garages to provide

parking for its staff, library
workers and patrons, and
visitors to its renovated historic
high school and Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum.
JKM has allowed Boynton
Beach to park cars on the Town
Square land the firm owns,
according to a deal worked
out by a former assistant city
manager, Colin Groff.
The city spent nearly
$150,000 for attorneys’ fees
and expenses as of Sept. 30.
In the spring of 2021, the city
attorney’s office hired the Jones
Foster law firm of West Palm
Beach to help with the litigation.
At the Nov. 4, 2020, Boynton
Beach Commission meeting,
City Attorney James Cherof
estimated the lawsuit would cost
between $10,000 and $20,000 to
initiate. If the city wins, it will
seek repayment of the attorney
fees, Cherof said at the meeting.
Town Square is an ambitious
private-public partnership
between the city and its
Community Redevelopment
Agency and private developers.
The 16.5-acre area sits between
Boynton Beach Boulevard and
Southeast Second Avenue.
The original plans called for
the $250 million Town Square
to have a mix of municipal
buildings and privately
developed apartment buildings,
a hotel, restaurants and shops.
The city’s share is slightly more
than $118 million. Ú

to bring a lot of people here.” —
Mark Hefferin, President, E2L
Solutions

Delray Beach

Promenade at Boynton Beach

561-272-1400

U.S. Construction, Delray Beach

FAMILY LAW EXCLUSIVELY FOR OVER 16 YEARS

Cost: $100 million
Key components: 228 residential units; 19,920
sq. ft. of commercial space; 601 parking spaces;
Affordable housing/workforce housing: 46
units (11.5 at 60-80% AMI and 34.5 at 80-120%
AMI)
Heights: 8-story apartment building and
7-story parking garage
Quote: “The Promenade becomes a

downtown epicenter for living, shopping and
dining, while creating attractive new street
frontages through our coastal contemporary
design. As you walk through the promenade,
visitors and residents will experience lush
landscaping, areas to gather and socialize, and
public art on display, all culminating at a newly
revitalized Dewey Park.” — Dustin Salzano,
CFO, U.S. Construction
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Crane’s Beach House in Delray changes ownership

hile the management
will remain the same,
the owners are new at
Crane’s Beach House Boutique
Hotel & Luxury Villas in Delray
Beach.
Delray Beach-based Menin
Development bought the
property for $10 million from
the Crane family on Nov. 3,
according to the South Florida
Business Journal.
Northeast Bank provided
financing to the privately
funded acquisition.
The sale will carry no
disruption to the guest
experience or bookings, and
Cathy Balestriere, the hotel’s
longtime general manager, will
remain at the helm, according to
a news release.
“It’s going to be a great
thing, and I’m very excited,”
Balestriere said. “It will be
different from a family-run
business, but I think being part
of the Menin team and its vision
is one of the best things for
us to do as a smaller hotel to
enhance” the guest experience.
Craig Menin, chief executive
officer of Menin Development,
says he is pleased with the
acquisition.
“We have inherited a
substantial resort with a very
personal aesthetic and a loyal
following with the addition of
Crane’s Beach House Boutique
Hotel and Luxury Villas to the
Menin Development portfolio,”
he said. “At this point we do
not have any plans for any
immediate renovations or
changes to the property.”
Former owner Michael Crane
says: “It’s been nothing short
of a dream to have had the
opportunity to build Crane’s
into the beautiful, tropical
paradise that it is today. …
Anyone who has stepped foot
inside Crane’s knows it is a very
special place, and that is why I
am entrusting the Menin team
to take the torch from here.”

better positioned to execute
their strategic plans.”
Completion of the
transaction is subject to various
conditions, and if all conditions
are met, the spinoff is on track
for completion late this year.

The swimming pool, tiki hut bar and cluster of small buildings are part of Crane’s character.
Menin Development, the new owner, has no plans to change that. Photo provided
An oceanfront estate at 855
reports, the project will
the Sangers. “It’s actually three
S. Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach,
have 8,702 square feet under
contiguous parcels directly
owned by Charles H. Johnson
air, a 100-foot pool, several
across the street from the
as trustee of the Florida TBF
Jazuzzis, two outdoor bars
beach.”
Revocable Trust, sold for $34
and event space. The general
Jack Elkins, of Jack Elkins
million, double his purchase
contractor is Pompano BeachReal Estate, represented the
price in 2009. The sale was
based Cannatelli Builders and
seller, which is listed in public
recorded Oct. 20.
construction is estimated to be
records as 502 N. Ocean Blvd.
The buyer is 855 South
completed in 16 months.
LLC, managed by Carolyn
Ocean Boulevard, a Delaware
Nachmias of Riverton, New
The real estate agency
LLC. With five bedrooms
Jersey. This limited liability
and almost 20,000 square feet
company bought the estate from Douglas Elliman Inc. has laid
plans to split from its parent
sited on 1.3 acres with 125 feet
actor Kevin James in 2016 for
company, Vector Group, to
of oceanfront, the home was
$26,375,000.
become its own publicly traded
listed Oct. 4 for $34.95 million,
Swinton Social, an indoor/
entity on the New York Stock
according to realtor.com. Nick
outdoor restaurant project at 27 Exchange with the ticker symbol
Malinosky, an agent with
S. Swinton Ave. and 104 SE First DOUG.
Douglas Elliman, represented
In a Nov. 8 statement,
St., Delray Beach, broke ground
both the buyer and seller.
Vector Group President and
after developer Icon Realty
The former chairman of
Capital obtained a $10.8 million CEO Howard M. Lorber, who
Envision Healthcare, William
also serves as president and
construction loan. Davie-based
Sanger, and his wife, Janice,
CEO of Douglas Elliman Inc.,
CCHC Fund II provided the
purchased an eight-bedroom,
said the split would benefit both
mortgage to Icon Development
25,834-square-foot mansion
companies.
Holdings II LLC, which,
“With a leading luxury brand
at 418 N. Ocean Blvd., Delray
according to public records
and a comprehensive suite of
Beach, for $33 million. The sale
dated Nov. 11, acquired the
technology-enabled services and
was recorded Nov. 15.
property from BBC Holdings
investments, Douglas Elliman
“It was the second-highest
LLC for $5,287,500.
Both Icon Development
is well positioned to capitalize
recorded sale for a residential
Holdings II and BBC Holdings
on opportunities in the large
property in Delray Beach, and
LLC are managed by Anthony
and growing U.S. residential
the top sale for a home not on
D. Shafer, the managing
real estate market,” Lorber said.
the waterfront, ever,” said Cole
principal of Manalapan, New
“Following the spinoff, Vector
Leavitt, broker and CEO of
Jersey-based Icon Realty Capital. Group’s separate tobacco and
the Boca Raton-based CPRE
According to newspaper
real estate businesses will be
Organization, who represented

Delray Beach-based
Kaufman Lynn Construction
received awards from the
Florida East Coast Chapter
of Associated Builders and
Contractors during an Oct. 22
event in Aventura. Winning
projects included the Jupiter
police headquarters, which won
the Eagle Award, Government
and Municipality, $15 million
to $25 million; Mareas at
Botanica, which won the
Eagle Award, Multifamily
Housing, $30 million to
$50 million; Waterline
Miami River, which won the
Eagle Award, Multifamily
Housing, $50 million to
$100 million; and The Rise
Plantation, which won the
Pyramid Award, Multifamily
Housing, $30 million to $50
million.
Erin L. Deady, a licensed
attorney in Florida and a
certified land planner by the
American Institute of Certified
Planners,
recently
completed the
Delray Beach
Chamber of
Commerce
Leadership
Delray program.
Deady
“Leadership
Delray exists through the Delray
Beach Chamber of Commerce
to ensure the continuity of
community leaders who can
mobilize others to action, who
know the value of relationships
and make the commitment
to lead,” said Stephanie
Immelman, the chamber CEO.
Thierry Chrispin opened his
insurance business, Brightway/
The Chrispin Agency, 100
E. Linton Blvd., Suite 109-B,
Delray Beach, in
November.
Chrispin
comes to
Brightway with
more than 10
years of sales
experience.
Chrispin
He graduated
from Keiser
University in West Palm Beach
with an accounting and finance
degree. A Haitian-American,
Chrispin is bilingual.
Brightway/The Chrispin
Agency offers customized home,
flood, auto, boat, condo and
umbrella insurance policies
from numerous brands.
Brightway is a national
property/casualty insurance
distribution company.
For more information, visit
www.BrightwayChrispin.com or
call 561-232-2050.
The Commonwealth
Institute has launched
its Women’s Leadership
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Development in Florida 2021
Impact Study, sponsored
by Florida Blue, Kaufman
Rossin and PNC Bank.
“Our overall goal is keeping a
spotlight on the state of women’s
leadership, providing businesses
with insights and programs that
will inform employers on how to
effectively allocate resources and
programs to retain and advance
women,” said TCI-Florida
Executive Director Jacqui
Kiviat.
Businesses interested in
participating in the online
survey can access it at https://
commonwealthinstitute.org/
programs-events/floridaimpact-study/. The deadline to
participate is Dec. 17.
Elyse Duff and William A.
Cunningham III, real estate
agents with The Starboard
Group at Coldwell Banker at
1185 E. Atlantic Ave. Delray
Beach, have launched a toy drive
for the second straight year to
benefit the Boys and Girls Clubs
of Palm Beach County. This
year the Starboard Group is the
principal sponsor.
Each business sponsor
will have a box near its front
entrance for donations for
unwrapped new toys. Youths
most in need are ages 10-18,
according to the Boys and Girls
Clubs.
Sponsors include Elite
Metals, Sunbelt Title, DJ Akib,
Jamie’s Convenience Store,
Vic & Angelo’s, Atoll, Bar 25,
Turn 3 Sports Bar, Eyes in the
Sky, SMR, O’Connor’s Pub,
Florida Craft Distributors,
Get Fit, Bright Spot Pressure
Cleaning, Florida Home Loans,
Coral Cove, David Mancini &
Sons, Celsius, Copper Blues,
Honey, Three Guys Roofing,
Delray Beach Boxing, Salt7,
Fire Island Beach House,
Subculture, Dontee’s Diner,
IG Filtration, Delray Beach
Chamber, Coldwell Banker,
Greene Construction Group,
Melly Hair Studio, Dream
Cars, Salty Dog Pet Grooming,
Old School Square, South
Palm Beach Dart League, Casa
L’Acqua, Delray Beach CRA,
Tree Froggie, 1-Stop Home
Inspections, Tipperary Pub,
My Sister’s Closet, Salty Paws,
Sazio, Medcann, Matador Pest
Control, Fight PFC, Hawkers,
Delray Hideaway, Josie’s
Ristorante, Coco & Co., Tin
Roof, La Cigale, Tabañero
Hot Sauce, Caffe Luna Rosa,
GL Homes, El Camino, Cut
432, Periwinkle, Park Tavern,
Tootsies, Billy Babies and CDS
International Holdings.
Duff and Cunningham plan
to host benefit parties at their
office at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 11 and
at the Delray Beach Market
at 2 p.m. Dec. 12. The public
is invited to bring toys to the
events. For more information,
call Duff at 631-275-7382 or
Cunningham at 561-856-7982.
A few new places of business
popped up in Delray Beach
in November, according to
the Downtown Development
Authority. They included

William A. Cunningham III and Elyse Duff, real estate agents
with Coldwell Banker, created a toy drive to benefit the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Palm Beach County. Photo provided
Royal Bee at 413 E. Atlantic
Ave., Holey Donuts at 1215 E.
Atlantic Ave., and Coco Sushi
Lounge & Bar at 25 NE Second
Ave. Also projected to open are
Playa Bowls at 1034 E. Atlantic
Ave. and Koko Shoes at 1049 E.
Atlantic Ave.
FAU’s Southeast National
Marine Renewable Energy

Center has been working to
create a consortium to develop
the power of the Gulf Stream
as a renewable energy source.
The Gulf Stream, unlike waves,
provides constant movement,
making it a 24/7 resource.
Inspired by the Gulf
Stream’s potential, OceanBased
Perpetual Energy LLC of
Miami successfully tested in
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2020 an offshore turbine for 24
hours. Following that success,
Lake Worth Beach expressed
interest in “moving the ball
forward,” said Gabriel Alsenas,
manager of FAU’s Southeast
National Marine Renewable
Energy Center.
Alsenas explained that the
Miami company and the town
began informal discussions,
with the firm putting in the
offshore infrastructure, and
Lake Worth providing the
connection to shore.
“However, Lake Worth
would also like to ensure that
the supportive efforts and
investments coming in would
not just profit one or two
companies, but would also
provide economic prosperity for
the region and the city,” he said.
FAU has begun to prioritize
seeking federal funds for marine
renewable projects.
“Hopefully this legislative
year,” Alsenas said, “we’ll get
funds to start the permitting
to put a smaller cable from the
utility on shore out to the Gulf

Stream, so that companies can
connect smaller turbines to
start getting some preliminary
results.”
FAU is also looking to
leverage funds from the new
infrastructure package, which
includes language for the U.S.
Department of Energy’s Marine
Renewable Energy Centers.
And the federal Economic
Development Administration is
trying to promote the growth
of new economic clusters, so
in early November the FAU
center and Lake Worth put in
an application to build a Blue
Energy Innovation Cluster in
Southeast Florida.
“If we can establish an
innovation cluster in mid-Palm
Beach County — that checks all
the boxes,” Alsenas said.
Send business
news to
Christine Davis
at cdavis9797@
gmail.com.
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TRADEWINDS $599,000
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GULFSTREAM SHORES $399,000
GULFSTREAM SHORES $399,000

SOLD
SOLD

LAST ASKING $1,275,000
LAST ASKING $1,275,000

LAST ASKING $3,600,000
LAST ASKING $3,600,000
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We have
have
been
been selling
selling
Condos
and
Condos
and Homes
Homes COLONIAL RIDGE
INTRACOASTAL VIEWS $699,000
EAST DELRAY QUADPLEX $1,599,000
in
in Ocean
Ocean Ridge,
Ridge, Delray
Delray Beach,
Beach,
Manalapan
Manalapan and
and more
more
for
for decades,,
not
days...
not
days...
OCEAN
TERRACE
$659,000
GULFSTREAM SHORES $249,000
HORIZON EAST $325,000

D
L
O
S

INTRACOASTAL
$699,000
3 bed,
3 bath bonus den &VIEWS
2 car garage.
Fully
3 bed, 3 bath
bonus
denfloor
& 2 plan
car garage.
Fully
remodeled
home
great
on a quiet
street.
remodeled
home tub.
great
floor Brown,
plan on 561-254-1509
a quiet street.
Pool with jacuzzi
Curtis
Pool with jacuzzi tub. Curtis Brown, 561-254-1509

HORIZON EAST $325,000

Direct oceanfront building. Unit has south exposure
Direct oceanfront building. Unit has south exposure
with great lot and ocean views. 2/2. Great location
with great lot and ocean views. 2/2. Great location
to
all amenities. Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099
to all amenities. Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099

EAST
$1,599,000
Close
to DELRAY
Intracoastal.QUADPLEX
Great investment
Close to Intracoastal.
investment
property
with monthlyGreat
income
of $3,500.
property
with monthly
income of $3,500.
Debby O’Connell,
561-573-5099
Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099

OCEAN TERRACE $659,000

2/2 townhome with detached 1 car garage in Ocean
2/2 townhome with detached 1 car garage in Ocean
Ridge. Direct ocean view off balcony of master
Ridge. Direct ocean view off balcony of master
bedroom. Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099
bedroom. Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099

COLONIAL
1 and 2 bedroom
units availableRIDGE
from $169,000. Gated
1 and 2 bedroom
unitsft.available
from $169,000.
Gated
community
with 200
beach frontage
with gazebo.
community
200 ft. beach
frontage with
gazebo.
Also pool & with
clubhouse.
Pam Shudlick,
561-716-7261
Also pool & clubhouse. Pam Shudlick, 561-716-7261

GULFSTREAM SHORES $249,000

Efficiency with extraordinary built-ins. Hurricane imEfficiency with extraordinary built-ins. Hurricane impact windows. Small pet OK. Community pool, picnic
pact windows. Small pet OK. Community pool, picnic
area, ocean beach. Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099
area, ocean beach. Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099

Local E xperience
xp eri enc e Counts!
Co unts!

OCEAN RIDGE – $3,595,000
This property offers a unique opportunity to own a large estate compound between the ocean and the Intracoastal, located in the oceanfront town of Ocean
Ridge. The property is a double-lot on the Intracoastal, water navigable via kayak or Jet ski. Luxury amenities offered to residents include a newly constructed
lap pool, a private tennis court, and a detached guest house. The main house features 4 bedrooms and 3 baths totaling 5,140 total square feet. The detached
guest house has 2 bedrooms and 2 baths totaling 1,209 square feet. The attention to detail in this home cannot go unrecognized: Pecky cypress ceilings, Spanish
arched windows and doorways, wood beamed ceilings, and a classic
wood-burning$599,000
fireplace that overlooks a timeless Spanish courtyard. A private entrance
OCEANWALK
1-ACRE COMPOUND $1,199,000
OCEAN RIDGE SINGLE FAMILY $895,000
leads
you
to
a
carport
with
an
abundance
of
parking
spaces
able
to
accommodate
up
to 8 vehicles.
With unmatched
features,
located
stepsrenovated
from the top
2/2
with
direct
ocean
view.
2
balconies,
small
6
bed,
3
bath
home
with
resort-style
pool,
slide
and
Spectacular
3/2
beach
house
recently
2/2 with direct ocean view. 2 balconies,
small gated
gated
6 bed, 3 bath home with resort-style pool, slide and
Spectacular
3/2 and
beach
housejust
recently
renovated
top
community.
Pool,
tennis
& private
ocean
bch & you are looking
beach, this
compound
is perfect
for those
seeking
to enjoy the
best
of South
Florida.
Whether
to explore
the possibility
ofD.
building
waterfall
andluxury
abounding
recreation.
Completely
fenced
to bottom.
Open floor
plan. Susan
Curt, two
cabana.
561-254-1509
with
circular
drive.
Debby O’Connell,
561-573-5099
954-732-2038.
susandcurt@gmail.com
homes
on this
double-lot,
keep it as an
investment property
thatCurtis
profitsBrown,
as a phenomenal
seasonal rental ($30,000),
or move into
your new dream home, this
property offers buyers a wide range of options.
Debby O’Connell, 561-573-5099
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Muralist gets chance to update 2007 work during renovation process Page AT11
Celebrations - Page AT4
Health - Page AT23
Tots & Teens - AT25
Outdoors - Page AT27
Calendar - Page AT28
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Inside

Holiday events

Holiday-related events for
everyone. Page AT10

Spaces at Mounts Botanical Garden offer inspiration for gardeners and nature lovers. Coastal Star file photos

Dining

Restaurants serve up private
rooms for holiday parties.
Page AT18

a gift

Cultivating

A holiday guide
worthy of two
green thumbs-up
from gardeners
and nature lovers

By Deborah S. Hartz-Seeley

Religion

Live Nativity scenes return.
Page AT20

Pets

Delray Beach expands spay
neuter programs. Page AT26

Nature has helped many of us cope with
coronavirus pandemic restrictions over the
past two years. Your physical and spiritual
renewal may have come when you stepped
into the backyard to get your hands dirty,
wandered a park path or simply opened a
book about the birds and the bees.
And now that it’s the holidays, you may
want to make communing with nature an
important part of your gift giving. To get you
thinking, here are some suggestions:
Art Lovers: For those who want to
combine Mother Nature’s and man’s works of
art in one gift, you might facilitate a prepaid
visit to a venue that includes indoor as well as
outdoor art exhibits.
The Norton Museum of Art in West
Palm Beach not only houses an indoor art
collection, it also features a “museum in a
See GARDEN on page AT9

Treat that special someone to a day of art in the garden. Sculptures are placed
in outdoor galleries filled with plants that complement the artwork at the
Norton Museum of Art in West Palm Beach.

AT2 Philanthropy Notes/Pay it Forward
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$5 million gift lifts Boca Regional campaign over $212 million

oca Raton residents and
philanthropists Michael
and Michelle Hagerty
have made their third sevenfigure gift to “Keeping the
Promise — The Campaign for
Boca Raton Regional Hospital.”
The $5 million contribution
in support of residency
programs brings their total gift
to $8.5 million. The couple’s
support is one of several sevenand eight-figure donations to an
endeavor that has surpassed the
$212 million mark.
“When donors make
repeated gifts to our capital
campaign, it’s clear they believe
in our vision for the future,”
said Lincoln Mendez, CEO of
Boca Raton Regional Hospital.
“We are grateful for their role
in the success of the campaign,
and their demonstration of
faith in our campus initiative is
irreplaceable.”
The institution serves as the
primary teaching site for Florida
Atlantic University’s Charles E.

561-955-4142 or visit https://
donate.brrh.com.

Two honored for fight
against homelessness

Michael and Michelle
Hagerty have contributed
$8.5 million to Boca Raton
Regional Hospital’s ‘Keeping
the Promise’ campus
development campaign.
Schmidt College of Medicine,
offering residency programs in
internal medicine, neurology
and surgery.
The Hagertys’ latest gift will
be recognized in the naming of
the Center for Graduate Medical
Education.
For more information, call

More than 1,000 community
members joined The
Lord’s Place at its Ending
Homelessness Breakfast, a
virtual event with the theme
“Clearing the Way.”
A total of $240,000 has
been raised of the $250,000
goal. Awards were presented
to people who are catalysts for
breaking the cycle of living
on the streets. Anna Mann de
Peyster received the Ending
Homelessness Award.
“Anna Mann de Peyster’s
humble and kind nature has
changed the landscape for The
Lord’s Place and furthered our
mission in ending the cycle
of homelessness here in Palm
Beach County,” CEO Diana
Stanley said. “Anna has always
had great compassion to help
those in most need.”

Daryl Houston, of the
Community Foundation
for Palm Beach and Martin
Counties, was named Unsung
Hero.
“He has changed the
landscape in his professional
role through his outstanding
character, integrity, kindness
and humility,” Stanley said.
“His footprints have changed
our community yet he never
expects applause or even
acknowledgment.”
For more information, call
561-494-0125 or visit https://
thelordsplace.org.

Grants are available
for young philanthropists

Members of the Jewish
Women’s Foundation believe
in the next generation so
much that they have created a
microgrant program that invests
in teens and young adults who
want to effect change.
Since the beginning of 2021,
the foundation has awarded

three microgrants and wants to
fund more.
“This microgrant program
was born from our trustees’
vision to encourage young
philanthropists to find their
own voices,” said Dana Egert,
chairwoman of the initiative.
“We want to reach more young
people with this grant program,
which we believe is a great start
to furthering civic leadership,
entrepreneurship and
partnerships among existing
organizations.”
Applicants must live in the
Boca Raton/Delray Beach/
Highland Beach area, and their
projects must be sponsored by a
Jewish organization. For more
information, call 561-852-3100
or visit https://jfspbc.org/jwf.
Send news
and notes to
Amy Woods at
flamywoods@
bellsouth.net.

Pay It Forward

Bring on the night! Sting to headline Hospital Ball fundraiser

By Amy Woods

If You Go

The legend known as Sting
will headline the 2022 Boca
Raton Regional Hospital Ball,
an already sold-out affair that
aims to raise $3 million.
Through underwriting by
philanthropists Bob Sheetz
and Debbie Lindstrom as
well as The
Geo Group
Foundation
and the
Stoops Family
Foundation,
the singer,
songwriter,
Sting
actor, author
and all-around
celebrity will take the stage Jan.
8 at The Boca Raton.
“Sting is a most definite
wow,” said Mark Larkin,
the hospital foundation’s
president. “It is Boca Raton
Regional Hospital Foundation’s
intention that our guests have
a memorable evening to share
with their family and friends,
not only the day after but as

What: Boca Raton Regional
Hospital Ball
When: 6 to 11 p.m. Jan. 8
Where: The Boca Raton, 501 E.
Camino Real
Information: 561-955-4142 or
https://donate.brrh.com
Tickets: $10,000 for table of 10
(sold out)

Boca Regional Hospital Ball committee members (l-r, front) Barbara Cohen, Freyda Burns, Joan
Wargo, Debbie Lindstrom, Holli Rockwell Trubinsky, Margaret Mary Shuff, Pat Thomas, (back)
Cristina Lewis, Alejandra Lippolis, Judi Larkin, Deborah Leising, Carrie Rubin, Amy Kazma, Emily
Grabelsky, Judi Schuman, Arlene Ferrara and Dana Weiss. Photo provided
an experience that will remain
second to none for years to
come.”
Proceeds from the blacktie event will enhance and
expand patient-care services
via “Keeping the Promise —
The Campaign for Boca Raton
Regional Hospital.”

“Since the ball’s inception
and maintaining the spirit
of the gala’s purpose, our
legacy for the past 59 years has
been a hospital built by the
community to provide the very
best medical care and services
for our region and South
Florida,” Larkin said. “This

Affirm’s full service packages
guide students and families through
all aspects of the college admission process.
For one set rate, these packages can start as early as
freshman year with guidance through the senior year.

Hilary F. Sullivan, MBA
Empowering Students - Informing Parents - Guiding the Process

hilary@affirmedu.com
561-254-3893 • affirmedu.com

would never have been possible
without the commitment of
our local supporters, who make
Boca Raton Regional Hospital
an outstanding medical facility
each and every day.”
Activities include a lavish
cocktail reception followed
by a gourmet three-course

dinner, libations and decadent
sweets. Ten outstanding nurses,
recognized as health care
heroes for their commitment
and dedication to the job, will
be honored.
“The Boca Raton Regional
Hospital Ball is one of the
premier events of Boca Raton’s
social season, making it a mustattend gala mainly because
of our mission,” Larkin said.
“It’s a way of celebrating
the incredible health care
delivered to this community
and honoring the heroes who
dedicate their lives to caring for
others.” Ú
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Celebrations
Volunteer of the Year Luncheon
The Boca Raton — Nov. 12

Debralyn Belletieri, of the American Association of Caregiving Youth, was named Woman
Volunteer of the Year at the Junior League of Boca Raton’s 34th annual event. Among the
highlights was a runway fashion show presented by Saks Fifth Avenue and headlined by
Tara Rudes-Dann, of L’Agence. ‘Debralyn Belletieri has touched the lives of so many children
and families, and her dedication has made a tremendous impact on our community,’ league
President Jamie Sauer said. ‘We offer Debralyn our heartfelt congratulations on this welldeserved honor and our gratitude to her and to all of the incredible nominees.’ ABOVE: (l-r)
Mark Larkin, Clara Smith, Kari Oeltjen, Belletieri, Hollie Rockwell Trubinky, Sauer and Dr. Kathy
Schilling. Photo provided

Dedication

HomeSafe, West Palm Beach — Oct. 28

HomeSafe CEO Matthew Ladika announced a $5 million
gift from Aggie and Jeff Stoops to the nonprofit, whose
mission is to help victims of child abuse and domestic
violence. A gathering of supporters attended the
dedication of the Stoops Family Foundation Residential
Cottage, named after the donors. ‘HomeSafe is changing
lives, and we are excited to be a part of its continued
success, helping vulnerable children and families who have
experienced abuse and neglect,’ said Aggie Stoops, vice
president of the HomeSafe board. ABOVE: (l-r) Jeff and
Aggie Stoops with board treasurer Steve Bernstein. Photo
provided by Tracey Benson Photography

Contribution

FAU Stadium, Boca Raton — Nov. 6

Love of Literacy Luncheon

Kravis Center, West Palm Beach — Nov. 16

Thanks to a generous audience and the draw of bestselling author Michael Connelly, the 30th
annual fundraiser brought in more than $150,000 for literacy programs throughout Palm
Beach County. Nearly 450 guests attended while dozens more tuned in virtually. Connelly, a
former South Florida crime reporter, talked about his life’s journey to becoming one of the
most well-known authors in the world. ABOVE: (l-r) Kristin Calder, the coalition's CEO, with
Tandy Robinson, Connelly and Maggie Dickenson. Photo provided

The Boca Raton Airport Authority presented a $7,000
donation to Vets Helping Heroes, which provides financial
support for service dogs to help active-duty and retired
members of the military recovering from physical and
psychological challenges. The funds will be used to train
future service dogs that are given to clients at no cost.
‘We are honored to provide Vets Helping Heroes with this
donation as a way to honor those who served and help
carry out their mission,’ airport authority Executive Director
Clara Bennett said. ABOVE: (l-r) Laura Malone, EJ Kunmann
with service dog Jackie, Keith Shampaner with service dog
Goose, Don Werner with service dog Teddy, Mel Pollack,
Jim Nau, Bennett, Lisa Fendrich, Bob Tucker, Alan Feinberg
with service dog Lexi and Bob Engelman with service dog
Latte. Photo provided

Star Maker Awards

The Wick Theatre & Costume Museum, Boca Raton — Oct. 10

Hero Dog Awards gala

Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa, Manalapan — Nov. 12

Boca Ballet Theatre’s Dan Guin and Jane Tyree received the Lifetime Achievement Award
at the National Society of Arts and Letters annual affair. The Florida East Coast Chapter put
on a dazzling event that brought out patrons to see the phenomenal performances of this
year’s scholarship winners. ‘We are so grateful for the community’s support for NSAL of
Florida,’ event Chairwoman Kim Champion said. ‘The Star Maker Awards provides a unique
opportunity for the community to meet our local and national scholarship and competition
recipients and be mesmerized by their talent.’ ABOVE: (l-r) Renee Plevy, Judi Asselta,
Champion, Shari Upbin and Alyce Erickson. Photo provided

American
Humane
celebrated its
11th annual
awards event,
in which Boone,
a 4-year-old
beagle, won the
top honor. Fourlegged and twolegged guests
came together
to honor the
nation’s bravest
pooches and
enjoy live music
and dancing and
an appearance
by television
personality
Carson Kressley.
LEFT: Bill Porter
and Lois Pope.
Photo provided
by Capehart
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Celebrations
Book launch

Private residence, Delray Beach — Nov. 11

46th anniversary gala
Washington D.C. — Oct. 23

Il Circolo, The Italian Cultural
Society was represented at
the National Italian American
Foundation’s annual
extravaganza. President
Paul Finizio and members
Antonella Brancaccio, Paolo
Mangia and Debi Rodi
flew from South Florida
and were joined by Sally
Valenti. Guests heard a
virtual message from Tony
Bennett, and Joe Piscopo, the
emcee, kept them laughing.
Deana Martin, Dean Martin’s

daughter, sang an Italian
folk song. INSET: (l-r) Martin,
Piscopo and Valenti. Photo
provided

Hometown Heroes

Town Hall, Lantana — Nov. 8
Billed as ‘An Interactive +
Thrilling Sensory Assault,’ the
debut of Frank McKinney’s
new book, ‘Aspire! How to Create Your Own Reality and Alter
Your DNA,’ was a thrill for 111
exclusive guests. Proceeds
supported McKinney’s Caring
House Project Foundation
work in Haiti.
ABOVE: McKinney arrives to
the gathering by flaming jet
ski. RIGHT: Guests take part in
a unification ceremony at the
firepit outside his Delray Beach
home. Photos by Tim
Stepien/The Coastal Star

Town Manager Brian Raducci
presented Hometown Heroes
awards to two lifeguards who
rescued a 67-year-old swimmer Oct. 21. Senior ocean
lifeguard and paramedic Ryan
Fullerton and ocean lifeguard
Marc Fichner saw the man in
distress and pulled him from
the surf. They called police for
assistance and administered
AED shocks, which gave the
victim a slight pulse. They continued their lifesaving efforts
until Palm Beach County Fire
Rescue personnel arrived and
transported the man to the
Delray Medical Center for additional treatment.

INSET: Fichner and Fullerton.
Photo provided by Town of
Lantana
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Pay It Forward

Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER

Saturday - 12/4 - Palm Beach County Food
Bank’s Empty Bowls Delray Beach at Trinity
Delray, 400 N. Swinton Ave. Join a national
grassroots event that raises money for hunger
relief in the community during a drive-through
or in-person dining experience. 11 am-2 pm. $30.
561-670-2518 or pbcfoodbank.org.
Friday - 12/10 - Milagro Center’s “Strawberry
Lane Live at the Oasis” at Community Art
Garden, 346 S.W. Sixth Ave., Delray Beach.
Support the nonprofit’s afterschool academic
programs for underserved children during an
entertaining, open-air concert. 6:30-9:30 pm. $35.
561-279-2970, Ext. 107 or milagrocenter.org.
Saturday - 12/11 - Jewish Adoption and
Foster Care Options’ Jacob’s Ladder Award
Gala at The Polo Club of Boca Raton, 5400
Champion Blvd. Join supporters of child advocacy
for a cocktail reception, dinner, dancing and
an awards ceremony at the black-tie optional
fundraiser. 7 pm. $350. 954-315-8696 or jafco.org.

JANUARY

Thank you for helping to make The Coastal Star the go-to source
for local, timely news. Our goal has always been to link all of us, one
to the other, from South Palm Beach to Boca Raton. We connect our
communities by shining a bright light on the ins and outs, ups and downs
of coastal life, its unique style and the possibilities (and pitfalls) it creates
for all of us. We appreciate your support.

Saturday - 1/8 - Boca Raton Regional
Hospital Ball at The Boca Raton, 501 E. Camino
Real. Honor 10 outstanding nurses, recognized
as healthcare heroes, for their commitment and
dedication to the job while enjoying special
entertainment by the legend known as Sting. 6-11
pm. Sold out. 561-955-4142 or https://donate.
brrh.com.
Sunday - 1/9 - LIFE’s "Lady in Red" Gala at
The Breakers, One S. County Road, Palm Beach.
Celebrate with legendary singer Dionne Warwick

and crack comedian Rita Rudner at the 28thannual affair benefiting a program that trains
shelter dogs so they can be partnered with
disabled veterans as companions as well as the
Palm Beach County Food Bank. 6 pm. $1,000.
561-582-8083 or life-edu.org.
Thursday - 1/20 - Jewish Federation of
South Palm Beach County’s Lion of Judah
Luncheon at B’nai Torah Congregation, 6261 S.W.
18th St., Boca Raton. Join keynote speaker and
writer Bari Weiss for an empowering luncheon
that celebrates women who annually contribute
$5,000-plus to the federation. 10:45 am. $50$100 couvert. 561-852-3163 or jewishboca.org/
lionluncheon.
1/20 - Hanley Foundation’s Palm Beach
Dinner at Sailfish Club of Florida, 1338 N. Lake
Way, Palm Beach. Enjoy an evening under the
stars with an elegant reception, live music and a
silent auction to raise funds for the foundation’s
alcohol- and drug-treatment programs. 6-9 pm.
$500. 561-268-2355 or hanleyfoundation.org.
Saturday - 1/22 - Baptist Health
Foundation's Gala of Generosity at Eau Palm
Beach, 100 S. Ocean Blvd., Manalapan. Bethesda
Hospital's CEO hosts poolside fundraiser for
moderanization of emergency department.
Cocktail seating, formal attire. 6:30 pm.
Tickets included in sponsorships only: $2,500$100,000. 561-737-7733, Ext. 84445; bidpal.net/
galaofgenerosity.
Saturday - 1/29 - Caridad Center's 2022 Call
to Heart Ball at Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa,
100 S. Ocean Blvd., Manalapan. Join the nonprofit
for an unforgettable evening of cocktails, gourmet
food, live music and more. 6 pm. $500. 561-8531638 or caridad.org.

Just in time!

Get The Coastal Star Holiday
cards and/or T-shirts and hats
Get your
packs of 12
Holiday or
Note cards
for only
$10.*
T-Shirts
are $15
and
hats are
$10 each at
The Coastal Star office:
5114 North Ocean Blvd.,
Ocean Ridge FL, 33435
*Tax included
Due to COVID-19, our office is open for customers Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM. Masks and
social distancing are required.

Publisher’s
Note
Please enjoy the
continuation of our
Philanthropy Season
Preview.
On some pages
you’ll find advertising
funded by some of
these organizations
to amplify their
stories and promote
fundraising efforts.
We encourage you to
dig deep to help these
and other charitable
organizations that
make this a better
place to live.
— Jerry Lower, Publisher

www.icecreamclub.com
278 S. Ocean Blvd, Manalapan, FL 33462
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Boca Raton Regional Hospital

Honoring Gloria Drummond, the new patient tower is expected to be completed in the next five years. Renderings provided

Generous donors fueling massive expansion
‘Keeping the
Promise …
The Campaign
for Boca Raton
Regional Hospital’
By Steven J. Smith
Boca Raton Regional
Hospital Foundation is
currently in the midst of a $250
million capital campaign to
support the most ambitious
period of growth and expansion
in its history — and it’s looking
for a little more help.
“It’s called ‘Keeping the
Promise … The Campaign for
Boca Raton Regional Hospital,’”
said Stan Barry, co-chair of
Keeping the Promise. “We’ve
raised more than $212 million
so far and the extent to which
we can complete this urgently
needed plan — and the ultimate
success of the campaign — will
depend upon the generous
philanthropic partnership
of those with an interest in
assuring the future of advanced
healthcare in the region.”
The campus redevelopment
strategies — arranged over
five phases, with projected
completion dates ranging from
early 2023 to the end of 2027
— include as the centerpiece
the new Gloria Drummond
Patient Tower. The building
features the inviting new Louis
B. and Anne W. Green Lobby
with plans for retail, dining,
meeting space, a sanctuary,
outdoor courtyards and other
conveniences for visitors.
Significant components
of the tower will be all new
surgical suites and private
patient rooms that exceed
the latest safety standards for
patient care. In the current
hospital building, all existing
rooms will be converted to
private ones in a comprehensive

ABOVE: The Toby
and Leon Cooperman
Pavilion will be located
on the campus across
the street from the new
patient tower with an
outpatient ambulatory
surgery center, physician offices, adjacent
parking and the orthopedic institute.
LEFT: The Louis B. and
Anne W. Green lobby
will provide retail,
dining and a warm
welcome to patients.
renovation of each patient unit,
including maternity, oncology
and orthopedics.
“An expansion of the Marcus
Neuroscience Institute is also
well underway,” said Mark
Larkin, President of the Boca
Raton Regional Hospital
Foundation. “The recently
opened, 972-car Schmidt
Family Parking Facility will
be connected to the Marcus
Neuroscience Institute once
the new tower construction
is complete. Additionally, the
Toby and Leon Cooperman
Pavilion will be located on
the campus across the street
from the new tower, with
an outpatient ambulatory
surgery center, physician
offices, adjacent parking and
the orthopedic institute. These

investments are the initial steps
toward an even broader vision
for the campus with greater
access points and even more
specialties,” he added.
At present, only the Schmidt
Family Parking Facility has
been completed. Other project
components have all been fully
designed, approved and are well
underway, thanks in no small
part to the fundraising efforts
of the Boca Raton Regional
Hospital Foundation.
The foundation is a not-forprofit organization supporting
Boca Raton Regional Hospital—
an advanced, tertiary medical
center with 400 beds, 2,800
employees and more than
800 primary and specialty
physicians on staff. The hospital
is a recognized leader in

oncology, cardiovascular
disease and surgery,
minimally invasive surgery,
orthopedics, women’s health,
emergency medicine and the
neurosciences, all of which offer
state-of-the art diagnostic and
imaging capabilities. It is also
a designated comprehensive
stroke center by the Florida
Agency for Health Care
Administration. Boca Regional,
part of Baptist Health South
Florida, is recognized in U.S.
News & World Report’s 20202021 Best Hospitals listing
as a “Top Ranked Regional
Hospital” for the sixth straight
year and is the highest ranked
hospital in Palm Beach County.
“The strategic plans call for
a remarkable transformation
of the campus, which comes

with a challenging financial
investment — in excess of
half a billion dollars,” Barry
said. “Accordingly, the BRRH
Foundation needed to raise
significant funds through a
campaign to fund this vision
and make the exciting and
ambitious plans a reality.
“‘Keeping the Promise …
The Campaign for Boca Raton
Regional Hospital’ is focused
on funding the expansion,
allowing the hospital to
continue to execute its mission
of delivering the highest quality
patient care and to keep pace
with the rapid evolution of
healthcare.”
The investments will help
modernize and renovate the
hospital campus, enhance and
add capacity for key services
and new technologies, and
improve the experience for
patients and their families,
physicians, staff and visitors.
“It will provide essential
resources that will drive
innovation and excellence
throughout Boca Regional,
ultimately improving the
region’s health, well-being and
quality of life,” Lincoln Mendez,
CEO of Boca Raton Regional
Hospital, said. “Supporting the
mission, however, is not just
about writing a check. We want
our community to utilize our
services and lean on us for their
healthcare needs. Those who
are grateful for their care at
the hospital are encouraged to
advocate on its behalf in their
community. Folks looking to
get more involved should attend
one of the foundation’s events,
including the community
awareness meetings held each
fall and winter, and if you do, be
sure and say hello.”
For more information about
BRRH, its capital campaign and
how you can help, visit https://
keepingthepromise.brrh.com,
https://donate.brrh.com and
https://www.brrh.com.
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Continued from page AT1
garden.” Sculptures are placed
in outdoor galleries filled with
plants that complement the
artwork. Mother Nature’s works
include a collection of native
palm trees.
Reserved-time entry tickets
can be ordered and prepaid
online (general admission $18,
www.Norton.org).
When you start to tire,
The Restaurant at the Norton
is a great place to get a bite
with a view of the gardens. To
include luncheon with your
gift recipient’s visit, call The
Restaurant at 561-268-0500
for reservations and to arrange
payment.
Or try the Ann Norton
Sculpture Gardens (www.ansg.
org). Also in West Palm Beach,
it is housed in sculptor Ann
Norton’s historic home and on
the surrounding property. Your
recipient can view more than
100 of her works, including
nine monumental sculptures
displayed outdoors among 250
varieties of palm trees and
cycads.
To arrange for a prepaid
admission ticket to be waiting,
call the museum (561-832-5328;
adult admission $15).

The zen garden at the Morikami offers a place for reflection.
Coastal Star file photos
Another venue to consider
is the Morikami Museum and
Japanese Gardens in Delray
Beach (www.Morikami.org;
adult admission $15). Your
recipients will feel more like
they have been whisked away to
Asia rather than just visiting a
museum.
Here they can immerse
themselves in six distinct
gardens inspired by significant
landscapes in Japan. These
include the Shin-Den garden,
Paradise garden and Hiraniwa
Flat Garden.
And if you want to provide
a lunch break, the Cornell
restaurant is ready to serve a
Pan-Asian meal on the museum
grounds.
To arrange a visit as a gift,

call the museum (561-495-0233)
and request an admissions gift
certificate. If you are including
lunch, the desk can transfer you
to the Cornell Café where you
will need to request a separate
certificate.
Tell the café that you are
also purchasing an admissions
certificate and the two will
be mailed together either to
yourself or directly to the
recipient, whichever you prefer.
Botanic break: For someone
who likes to make regular visits
to a garden, consider
giving a membership
to the 14-acre
Mounts Botanical
Garden in West Palm
Beach (www.mounts.
org; tax-deductible
memberships start at
$50 for one year).
You’ll be
providing year-round
access to Mounts’
25 garden areas,
including a rose and
fragrance garden,
a tranquility garden and a dry
stream-bed garden.
A perk you get with
membership is participation
in the Reciprocal Admissions
Program of the American
Horticultural Society. It
provides free access to 340
gardens nationwide.
In fact, you may want to
check out RAP as an alternative
gift idea. If you join the AHS
(https://ahsgardening.org,
starting at $35), you get direct
access to the gardens nationwide
plus other perks.
Pack a picnic: To make
your gift a little more personal,
plan a picnic and enjoy it with
the recipient in a garden. We
recommend two parks that have
free admission and encourage
people to bring meals.
In fact, the Society of the
Four Arts in Palm Beach
(www.fourarts.org) highly
recommends that you bring
lunch.
Here, your dining venue
might be the 2.2-acre Philip
Hulitar Sculpture Garden or the
Four Arts Botanical Gardens.
Besides seeing artworks from
the permanent collection, you
can visit a variety of garden
“rooms” that demonstrate what
can be done with landscaping in
our climate.
Or visit Pan’s Garden, which
is part of the Preservation
Foundation of Palm Beach
(www.palmbeachpreservation.
org). It is known for its native
plants as well as its namesake
bronze statue of Pan of
Rohallion.
Set in a fountain near the
entrance to the garden, Pan
welcomes you as well as the
many birds and butterflies that

s
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make this well-curated native
landscape their home.
Of course, picnickers are
welcome only as long as they
clean up after their meals.
Dig this: To any friends or
family who like to get outside
and dig in the dirt, you might
give a native plant. And to make
your gift more personal, offer to
help plant it.
A native plant is a gift that
keeps on giving by requiring
little maintenance and
attracting more
wildlife than
exotic varieties
do.
For
example, dune
sunflowers,
which are
particularly
suited to the
coastal clime,
attract birds,
moths and bees;
beautyberry’s
bright purple
Cultivate a nafruit brings
tive plant, like
in over 40
beautyberry.
species
of birds
including woodpeckers and
mockingbirds.
You can find a good
selection at local native
nurseries including Meadow
Beauty Nursery (www.
meadowbeautynursery.
com), Amelia’s
Smarty Plants
(www.ameliassmartyplants.com)
plus Indian Trails
Native Nursery
(https://
indiantrails.
vpweb.com),
all in Lake
Worth;
or Native
Choice
Nursery (www.
nativechoicenursery.com) in
Boynton Beach.
The owners are
knowledgeable and can help
with your selection, making
sure the plants can withstand
the coastal elements of sand,
wind and salt. Check online
for hours and the need for an
appointment.
DIY: For the avid gardener
as well as the beginner, give a
must-have
garden tool.
We can
personally
recommend
any of the
many types
of clippers
made by
Felco. These
red-handled precision tools are
well-constructed and designed
to make trimming your

Located at the
Flamingo Ball Room

BOOK YOUR
HOLIDAY PARTIES EARLY!
561.276.1570
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greenery easier.
Although the whole line
of clippers is designed for
comfortable use, you can
purchase ergonomically correct
models too.
For those who tackle
big jobs, you might select a
ratcheted lopper. The ratchet
mechanism clicks each time you
close the handles, increasing
the mechanical pressure on
whatever you are cutting. This
provides much more power than
the scissor-like variety.
I find that the gear on my
Fiskars brand loppers allows
me to cut small tree and bush
trunks of soft wood that are 4
inches thick.
Native license plate: The
Florida Native Plant Society,
with a chapter in Palm Beach
County, has worked with the
state to make a native license
plate available for the first time
this year.
The “Florida Native” plate
was designed by Peter Agardy
and features a wooded scene
fashioned entirely from Florida
native plants. Agardy is a
fourth-generation Floridian
known in the tri-county area
for his nature paintings and
outdoor murals.
A voucher for the license
plate costs $34 and can be
bought at any Florida county
tax collector’s office or at www.
floridanativelicenseplate.com,
where it’s set up to let
you purchase a
voucher as a gift.
As soon as
3,000 vouchers have
been sold, the plates
will be printed and
each buyer will receive a
new license plate.
Of course, your gift
also will help fund FNPS
in its mission to bring
more native plants to Florida
landscapes.
Put up your feet: For people
who prefer to read about
gardening or want information
they can use to create their own
backyard masterpieces, plenty
of books are available for giving.
You might select A
Gardener’s Guide to Florida’s
Native Plants (2001; $19.99
list) by Rufino Osorio.
One local reader and avid
gardener describes it as “a
great book written by a Palm
Beach County resident, wellillustrated and in simple terms.”
If that doesn’t suit, there’s
University of Delaware
entomology professor Douglas
W. Tallamy’s newest book,
Nature’s Best Hope: A New
Approach to Conservation that
Starts in Your Yard (2020; $29.95
list).

Both in his lectures that
I’ve attended and his book, he
explains how you can become
nature’s best hope for survival
by filling your yard with
native plants that help create a
conservation corridor protecting
wildlife.

Irma Hale’s ‘Garden Delights’
calendar.

Remember that date:
Photographer Irma Hale —
whose father, Reuben Hale, was
a prominent West Palm Beach
sculptor and whose mother,
Marie Hale, was an artistic
director of Ballet Florida in
West Palm Beach — has created
a 2022 calendar.
“Garden Delights” celebrates
beautiful blooms and can be
purchased for $18.99 at www.
irmahalephotography.com.
Spa essentials: Pamper your
gift recipient with boutique
beauty products compounded
from botanicals. Plants
used in these might include
sunflower, an emollient and
skin conditioner; the soothing
and healing chamomile; and
avocado, which acts as an
antioxidant.
Some spas provide botanical
treatments and products, or
you can buy them online, where
you’ll also find recipes for
making your own.
Good at any age: For access
to an indoor activity with an
outdoor theme, give a jigsaw
puzzle depicting the great
outdoors.
This time of year, puzzles
with snow-covered evergreens
and holiday bedecked gardens
make for great gifts and family
activities.
In general, the greater the
number of pieces, the more
difficult the puzzle and the more
space it probably will require
to assemble. Springbok is my
puzzle brand of choice for its
high quality and challenging
piece design.
We hope that during this
holiday season, when you get
together with nature-loving
family and friends, these ideas
will facilitate meaningful gift
giving. But remember, Mother
Nature bestows her gifts on
anyone who just goes outdoors.
You can
reach Deborah S.
Hartz-Seeley at
debhartz@att.net.

Seating for up to 150 people

561-276-7716
Off premise
catering
also
available!

2410 N. Federal Hwy. • Delray Beach, FL • elliescatering.com
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Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 4

Saturday - 12/4-5 - Boca Raton Holiday
Arts & Crafts Festival at Sanborn Square,
77 N Federal Hwy. 100+ artisans: painting,
sculpture, ceramics, jewelry, photography,
glass, mixed-media, more. 10 am-5 pm. Free/
admission. paragonartevents.com
12/4 - Semi-Annual Affordable Art Show:
Holiday Edition at Boynton Beach Arts &
Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave. M-F 10 am-8
pm; Sat 10 am-1 pm. 561-742-6000; boyntonbeach.org
12/4 - Boca Raton Garden Club Holiday
House Post Sale at 4281 NW 3rd Ave. Unique
handmade crafts/gifts. 3-6 pm. Free/admission.
561-395-9367; bocaratongardenclub.org
12/4 - Annual Boynton Beach Holiday
Parade in Downtown Boynton, 100 NE 4th St.
4-8 pm. Free. 561-742-6010; boynton-beach.
org
12/4 - Merry in Mizner in Mizner Park,
327 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. Surprise pop-up
entertainment sprinkled throughout Mizner
Park under the holiday lights; unique strolling
performers each night. Held again 12/10-11.
6-10 pm. Free. 561-367-7073; myboca.us/
specialevents
12/4-5 - Holly House Fall and Holiday Sales
at First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach,
33 Gleason St. Holiday decorations, arts/crafts,
jewelry, treasures, more. Open through 12/19 T/
Th 10 am-noon; Sat/Sun 10 am-1 pm. 561-2766338; firstdelray.com
12/4-5 - Ballet Palm Beach Presents
The Nutcracker at Kravis Center Dreyfoos
Hall, 701 Okeechobee Blvd. Sat 7 pm; Sun 1
& 5 pm. Tickets start at $20. 561-686-4244;
balletpalmbeach.org
12/4-5 - Zoo Lights! at Palm Beach Zoo,
1301 Summit Blvd, West Palm Beach. Palm
Beach Zoo’s first time to be illuminated for the
holidays, over one million eco-friendly lights.
Unique themed displays from the entrance
through the Florida Wetlands & Tropics of the
Americas. Photos w/Santa through 12/23.
Runs certain days through 1/2 6-9 pm. Adult
$14.95-$17.95; Child 3-12 $12.95-$14.95; free/
child under 3. Advance online ticket purchase
required: 561-547-9453; palmbeachzoo.org
12/4-5 - Winter Spectacular at The Wick
Theatre and Costume Museum, 7901 N Federal
Hwy, Boca Raton. Runs through 12/19. W/Th/F/
Sat 7:30 pm; W/Th/Sat/Sun 2 pm. $75-$115.
561-995-2333; thewick.org
12/4-9 - Boca Raton Airport 5th Annual
Toys for Tots Drive at 9 drop-off locations at
or near the airport; check website for locations.
New unwrapped toys only, please. 561-5914547; bocaairport.com
12/4-31 - Holiday in Paradise: Sandi Hangs
10 at Waterfront Commons Great Lawn, 100
N Clematis St, West Palm Beach. Sandi, the
35-foot, 700-ton holiday sand tree turns 10.
Nightly light shows. Family friendly. 6-10 pm.
Free. 561-822-1515; wpb.org

DECEMBER 5-11

Sunday - 12/5 - Christmas Tree Lighting &
Festivities at Flagler Museum, One Whitehall
Way, Palm Beach. Noon-5 pm. Free w/museum
admission. 561-655-2833; flaglermuseum.us
12/5 – 18th Annual Gingerbread Holiday
Concert at Lynn University Wold Performing
Arts Center, 3601 N Military Tr, Boca Raton. 3
pm. $35. 561-237-7000; lynn.edu/events
12/5 - Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra
with Wynton Marsalis: Big Band Holidays
at The Society of the Four Arts Gubelmann
Auditorium, 100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach.
3 pm. Free/member; $30/non-member.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/5 - A Holiday Celebration & Toy Drive
with FAU’s Chamber Singers, Schola Cantorum
of Florida, & FAU’s Cantemos at Florida Atlantic
University Theatre Amphitheater, 777 Glades
Rd, Boca Raton. Bring an unwrapped toy. 3-5
pm. Free. 561-297-6124; fauevents.com
12/5 - Chabad of South Palm Beach
Chanukah Concert at Plaza del Mar, 224

S Ocean Blvd, Manalapan. Outdoors; grand
menorah lighting; latkes, donuts, crafts.
4:30 pm. Free/admission. 561-889-3499;
chabadspb.org
Tuesday - 12/7 - Palm Beach Symphony
Fifth Annual Holly Jolly Symphony Fete at
The Beach Club, 755 N County Rd, Palm Beach.
Fine food, camaraderie, music, extensive
silent auction. 10:30 am. $250. 561-586-0265;
palmbeachsymphony.org
Wednesday - 12/8 - Toys for Tots Holiday
Celebration Collection Fundraiser
presented by Zonta Club of Boca Raton &
Miller’s Ale House, 9244 Glades Rd, Boca Raton.
6-8 pm. Admission 1 new unwrapped toy; cash
bar. zontabocaraton.org
12/8 - 50th Annual Boca Raton Holiday
Street Parade begins at Federal Highway
& SE 5th Street north to Mizner Park
Amphitheater. 50+ floats & groups. Free
parking at City Hall, 201 W Palmetto Park
Rd; Downtown Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave;
Building Administration, 200 NW 2nd
Ave. 7:30-9 pm. Free. 561-393-7967;
myboca.us/specialevents
Friday - 12/10 - 2nd Annual
Milagro Center Virtual
Holiday Mega Marketplace
presented by Milagro Center, 360 SW
6th Ave, Delray Beach. Benefits after-school
academic programs for underserved kids.
Gift cards, hotel stays, artwork, much more
at steep discounts. 12 hours only. 8 am-8 pm.
561-279-2970; milagrocenter.org
12/10 - Boynton Beach & Delray Beach
48th Annual Holiday Boat Parade from
Lantana Ocean Ave Bridge to the C-15 canal.
Viewing at Boynton Beach Intracoastal Park,
Jaycee Park, Harvey E. Oyer Jr. Park in Boynton
Beach. 6 pm live music at Boynton Harbor
Marina; 6:30 pm parade starts. Free. 561-6009097; boyntonbeachcra.com
12/10-11 - A Night in Bethlehem at First
United Methodist Church Boca Raton, 625 NE
Mizner Blvd. Authentic Bethlehem Village;
families wander through town, hear about the
baby being born in the manger; visit different
shops, create keepsakes to take home. Food
trucks on site. 5:30-8 pm. Free. 561-395-1244;
fumcbocaraton.org
12/10 - Movie Night at the Tree: The Santa
Clause at Old School Square Pavilion, 51 N
Swinton Ave. Bring lawn chairs, blankets.
Delray Beach Police Department party trailer:
free popcorn & sno-cones. 6:30-8 pm. Free.
561-243-7250; 100footchristmastree.com
12/10 - Lantana Drive-Thru Winterfest
at Lantana Sports Park, 903 N 8th St. Holiday
surprises available for children 12 & under
while supplies last. Lantana residents only.
7-8:30 pm. Free. 561-540-5754; lantana.org/
enjoy-lantana-events
12/10 - Screen on the Green: The Santa
Clause 2 (G) at Waterfront Commons Great
Lawn, 100 N Clematis St, West Palm Beach.
Family friendly. 7-10 pm. Free. 561-822-1515;
wpb.org
12/10 - Krampus Nacht: A Frighteningly
Fun Kind of Christmas Party! at American
German Club of the Palm Beaches, 5111
Lantana Rd, Lake Worth. 7-11 pm. $5/
all ages. Reservations: 561-967-6464;
americangermanclub.org
12/10 - Italian Broadway Christmas Show
at Mizner Park Cultural Center, 201 Plaza Real,
Boca Raton. 7:30 pm. $49. 844-672-2849;
miznerparkculturalcenter.com
12/10 - The Hip Hop Nutcracker at Kravis
Center Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee Blvd. 8
pm. Tickets start at $25. 561-832-7469; kravis.
org
12/10 - Divas Holiday Party at Lake Worth
Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. 8 pm. $25. 561-5866410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
Saturday - 12/11 - Breakfast with Santa at
Boynton Beach Senior Center, 1021 S Fed Hwy.
Santa & his Signing Elf make a special stop for
a magical morning. Breakfast & a holiday craft
included in registration. 9-11 am. $15/resident;
$19/non-resident; free/age 18 month & under.
Registration: 561-742-6640; boynton-beach.
org

12/11 - Delray Beach Holiday Parade on
Atlantic Avenue from Intracoastal Bridge to NW
5th Avenue. 70+ floats, marching bands, Santa
riding the Delray Beach Fire Department truck.
6-9 pm. 561-243-7250; delraybeachfl.gov
12/11 - St. Mark’s Choir Interactive Charles
Dickens’ A Christmas Carol at Village Royale
on the Green Clubhouse, 2505 NE 2nd Ct,
Boynton Beach. Audience participation, Orson
Welles’ original 1940 radio narration. 7:30 pm.
$5/at the door. 561-734-9330; stmarkboynton.
com

12/11 - Young Singers of The Palm Beaches
present There Will Be Light at Kravis Center
Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee Blvd. Songs
of Hanukkah, Christmas, the winter holidays;
songs of hope to brighten your holiday, bring
“light” back into your world. 7:30 pm. $15-$60.
561-832-7469; kravis.org
12/11 - Symphonic Band of the Palm
Beaches: Holiday Express at Palm Beach
State College Duncan Theatre, 4200 Congress
Ave, Lake Worth. 7:30 pm. $21. 561-832-3115;
symphonicband.org
12/11-12 - 7th Annual Christkindlmarkt at
American German Club of the Palm Beaches,
5111 Lantana Rd, Lake Worth. Authentic
German Outdoor Christmas market. Workshops
making Christmas ornaments, coloring pages,
decorating miniature gingerbread houses,
more. Variety of vendors, food. Sat 2-10 pm;
Sun Noon-8 pm. Admission $10/age 21 & up;
$5/age 12-20; free/under age 12. Registration:
561-967-6464; americangermanclub.org

DECEMBER 12-18

Sunday - 12/12 - Special Holiday
Screening: The Nutcracker at The Society
of the Four Arts Gubelmann Auditorium,
100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 2 pm. Free.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/12 - A Festival of Lessons & Carols
part of Music at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
188 S Swinton Ave, Delray Beach. 3 pm. $20/
person; free/age 18 & under. 561-276-4541;
musicstpaulsdelray.org
12/12 - Florida Intergenerational
Orchestra Concert: Home for the Holidays
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church O’Shea Hall,
22094 Lyons Rd, Boca Raton. 3 pm. $25/VIP;
$15/adult; free/child under 12. 561-922-3134;
flioa.org
12/12 - Carols on the Lawn at The Society of
the Four Arts Philip Hulitar Sculpture Garden,
100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Familyfriendly performance by Palm Beach Atlantic
University Chamber Choir. 4 pm. Free. 561-6557226; fourarts.org
12/12 - FAU Tuba Christmas Concert at
Mizner Park Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. Bring chairs/blankets. 5 pm. $20. 561297-6124; fauevents.com
12/12 - George F. Handel’s Messiah at
Florida Atlantic University Theatre, 777 Glades

December 2021
Rd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $20. 561-297-6124;
fauevents.com
Monday - 12/13 - Movie Mondays: Elf and
Gift-Wrapping Demonstration at Boynton
Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Adults. 11
am-1:30 pm. Free; popcorn & coffee provided.
561-742-6390; boyntonlibrary.org
12/13 - Garden of Lights at Mounts Botanical
Garden, 531 N Military Tr, West Palm Beach.
T-Sun through 12/23 6:30-8:30 pm (last entry
8 pm). $15/adult; $12/senior, student w/ID,
active military; $7/child age 6-17. 561-233-1757;
mounts.org
12/13 - School Christmas Concert at St.
Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church, 840 George
Bush Blvd, Delray Beach. 7 pm. Free. 276-6892;
stvincentferrer.com
Tuesday - 12/14 - Crafts
and Coffee: AccuCut
Ornament at Boynton Beach
City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Materials & instruction
provided. Adults. 5-7 pm.
Free. 561-742-6390;
boyntonlibrary.org
12/14 - St. George’s
Society of Palm Beach
Holiday Dinner Party
at Ravish Restaurant, 210
E Ocean Ave, Lantana.
Holiday dinner, raffle
prizes, curated
items for sale
to support tree
fundraisers.
6-8 pm. $75/
member; $80/non-member.
stgeorgessocietyofpalmbeach.org
Thursday - 12/16 - Gold Coast
Band Holiday Concert: Sounds of
the Season at First Baptist Church of
Boynton Beach, 301 N Seacrest Blvd. 7-8:30
pm. $10/person. Advance online tickets: info@
goldcoastband.org
12/16 - Parish Christmas Concert at St.
Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church, 840 George
Bush Blvd, Delray Beach. 7 pm. Free. 276-6892;
stvincentferrer.com
Friday - 12/17 - Friday Flicks: The Grinch
at Centennial Park Under the Banyans, 120 E
Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. 5-8 pm. Free. 7426010; boynton-beach.org/flicks
12/17 - Cocoa, Cookies, and Crafts at Old
School Square Pavilion, 51 N Swinton Ave. Free
hot cocoa, cookies & craft making under the
100 Ft. Christmas Tree. 6-8 pm. Free. 561-2437250; 100footchristmastree.com
12/17 - Winter Wonderland Laser Lights
& Bites at Cox Science Center and Aquarium,
4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach. 6-9 pm.
$16.95/adult; $14.95/senior; $12.95/child,
$12.95/adult member; free/child member. 561832-1988; coxsciencecenter.org
Saturday - 12/18 - Holiday Jukebox with
Special Guest Joe Piscopo at Boca Black Box
Center for the Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10, Boca
Raton. Two shows: 6 & 9 pm. $46.35-$61.80.
561-483-9036; bocablackbox.com
12/18 - Boca Raton 47th Annual Holiday
Boat Parade from C-15 Canal to Hillsboro
Bridge. Bleacher viewing at Red Reef Park.
6:30-8:30 pm. Free. 561-393-7967; myboca.us/
specialevents
12/18 - Florida Wind Symphony Jazz
Orchestra: Holidays with the Duke! at
Florida Atlantic University Theatre, 777 Glades
Rd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $20. 561-297-6124;
fauevents.com
12/18-19 - The Nutcracker, Act II at The
Countess de Hoernle Theatre, 5100 Jog Rd,
Boca Raton. Masks/assigned seating required
for in-person attendance; or live-stream in
real time email access provided 2 days prior
to performance. 3 pm. $26/in-person or livestream; $40/high resolution video. 561-9988038; harid.edu
12/18-22 - Holiday Evening Tour at Flagler
Museum, One Whitehall Way, Palm Beach.
Tours begin at 6:45 pm. $25/adult; $20/child
under 18. Advance purchase required: 561-6552833 x10; flaglermuseum.us

DECEMBER 19-25

Sunday - 12/19 - Sunday on the

Waterfront: Aloha Islanders Tropical
Holiday Spectacular at Waterfront Commons
Great Lawn, 100 N Clematis St, West Palm
Beach. Family friendly. 4-7 pm. Free. 561-8221515; wpb.org
Wednesday - 12/22 - Ghaleb Holiday
Concert with soprano Nathalie Avila at The
Pavilion Grille, 301 Yamato Rd, Boca Raton. 6
pm dinner, 7:30 pm show. $70/pp includes 3
course dinner. Reservations required: 561-9120000; paviliongrille.com
12/22-23 - Molly Hatchet Christmas Tour
at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd,
Boca Raton. 7 pm. $35-$65 + minimum $25
food/beverage purchase. 561-465-3946;
funkybiscuit.com
Thursday - 12/23 - Rudolph The Red-Nosed
Reindeer: The Musical at Kravis Center
Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee Blvd. 1 & 7 pm.
Tickets start at $21. 561-832-7469; kravis.org
Friday - 12/24 - Caribbean Bahamian
Twelve Days of Christmas Day Party
at Arts Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray
Beach. Sponsored by Bahamian Celebration
Committee, hosted by Arts Garage. Features
DR RJ Bahamas & the holiday sounds of
the Caribbean. 3-7 pm. $20. 561-450-6357;
artsgarage.org
12/24 - Sarge’s Annual Black-Jewish-Xmas
Eve Show at Boca Black Box Center for the
Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10. 7 pm. $61.50-$76.50.
561-483-9036; bocablackbox.com
12/24 - The Motowners: The Ultimate
Motown Tribute Holiday Show at The Funky
Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 9
pm. $25-$40 + minimum $25 food/beverage
purchase. 561-465-3946; funkybiscuit.com

DEC. 26-JAN. 1

Sunday - 12/26 - Kwanzaa Celebration/
Kuumba Village at The Spady Cultural
Heritage Museum, 170 NW 5th Ave, Delray
Beach. Gift making, live music, art activities,
storytelling for children, food. Held outside.
2:30-5 pm. Free. 561-278-8883; spadymuseum.
com
Wednesday - 12/29-30 - Miami City
Ballet presents George Balanchine’s The
Nutcracker at Kravis Center Dreyfoos Hall,
701 Okeechobee Blvd. W/Th 2 pm; Th/F 7 pm.
Tickets start at $34. 561-832-7469; kravis.org
Thursday - 12/30-31 - New Year’s with
Sarge at Boca Black Box Center for the
Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10, Boca Raton. Th 7
pm $61.80-$103; F 7:30 pm $61.80-$103; F
10:30 pm $77.25-$128.75. 561-483-9036;
bocablackbox.com
Friday - 12/31 - Delray String Quartet:
Welcome the New Year! part of Music at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 188 S Swinton Ave,
Delray Beach. 3 pm. $20/person; free/age 18 &
under. 561-276-4541; musicstpaulsdelray.org
12/31 - New Year’s Bash with Veronica
Swift at The Wick Theatre and Costume
Museum, 7901 N Federal Hwy, Boca Raton.
Matinee concert w/champagne toast 5:30 pm
$150; Grand Gala dinner, concert, dancing, ball
drop 8:30 pm $350. Reservations: 561-9952333; thewick.org
12/31 - Chris Ruggiero & His Trio at Mizner
Park Cultural Arts Center Rrazz Room, 201 Plaza
Real, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $35-$65. 844-6722849; miznerparkculturalcenter.com
12/31 - NYE with Turnstiles: The Ultimate
Billy Joel Tribute at The Funky Biscuit, 303
SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $40-$70 +
minimum $25 food/beverage purchase. 561465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
12/31 - New Year’s Eve: Simply Streisand A Tribute to Barbra Streisand at Lake Worth
Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. 7:30 pm. $45. 561586-6410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
12/31 - Cheers to the New Year 2022
Celebration with David Morin at The
Pavilion Grille, 301 Yamato Rd, Boca Raton.
7:30 pm dinner; 9 pm show. $130/pp includes
4 course dinner w/champagne toast, taxes,
gratuity. Reservations: 561-912-0000;
paviliongrille.com
Saturday - 1/1 - Salute to Vienna New
Year’s Concert at Kravis Center Dreyfoos Hall,
701 Okeechobee Blvd. 8 pm. Tickets start at
$35. 561-832-7469;
kravis.org
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Music

Flagler to host
six concerts by
UM musicians
By Bill Meredith
ArtsPaper Music Writer

Mural renewal

With helping hand from Delray, artist retools 2007 work
By Jan Engoren
Contributing Writer
Boynton Beach-based artist Dana
Donaty created her mural, Observations, in
2007 for a Delray Beach camera shop.
That mural, originally located at 186
NE Second Ave., is being restored and
refurbished by the artist at the Arts
Warehouse in Delray Beach, thanks to
funding from the city, the Pineapple Grove
Main Street Board, the Delray Beach CRA
and the Arts Warehouse.
Fourteen years ago, Observations was
the inaugural mural of the Pineapple
Grove Arts District Artscape Program. For
the restoration project, the city donated the
working studio space to Donaty as part of
a four-month extended residency exchange

program at the Arts Warehouse.
As part of the residency, Donaty will
offer community workshops, host open
studio hours and take part in the First
Friday Art Walk events.
“I’m very grateful that the city of Delray
Beach recognizes this work as part of the
city’s cultural identity,” says Donaty, a
Colombian-American raised in New Jersey.
“I hope that it continues to resonate with
people and to be part of the conversation
about the city’s character.”
She notes that the camera shop building
was sold in 2020 and the mural, mounted
on removable dibond panels, was put into
storage.
“The mural was in such a state of
See MURAL on page 13

Scenes from Dana Donaty’s 14-year-old
mural Observations, which was originally
mounted on a building in downtown
Delray. It is currently being refurbished
and will be relocated. Photos provided

The Frost School of Music at
the University of Miami is the
linchpin of all South Florida
musical institutions. Renamed
for arts patrons Phillip and
Patricia Frost in 2003, its
program goes back 95 years.
Notable students emerging
from Frost include saxophonists
Paul Chafin (1930-2008)
and Bobby Watson, vocalist/
keyboardist Bruce Hornsby,
singers Carmen Lundy and Jon
Secada, guitarists Pat Metheny,
Randy Bernsen and Jonathan
Kreisberg, bassists Jaco Pastorius
(1951-1987) and Javier Carrion,
and drummers Danny Gottlieb
and Vince Verderame.
“Those who can, do;
those who can’t, teach” is a
saying rendered even more
preposterous
at Frost, where
dean Shelly
Berg (also an
acclaimed
touring pianist)
continues a
tradition of
faculty being
Berg
working
musicians — not to mention
students being working
musicians, who gain an
invaluable education onstage.
The school’s faculty jazz
sextet of saxophonist Marcus
Strickland (whose credits
include Roy Haynes and
Christian McBride); trumpeters
Brian Lynch (Art Blakey,
Eddie Palmieri) and Etienne
Charles (Marcus Miller,
Roberta Flack); pianist Martin
Bejerano (Haynes, Kreisberg);
See FROST on page 14

Theater

World premiere play explores heroism of Anne Frank’s protectors

By Hap Erstein
ArtsPaper Theater Writer
One of the great stories of
courage and endurance in the face
of evil is contained in The Diary of
Anne Frank, which details how a
teenage girl and her family hid from
the Nazis in a cramped Amsterdam
office annex for two years.
Their heroism has long been
celebrated in the publication of
Anne’s diary and the subsequent
play and movie the book inspired.
But what about the office workers
who helped to hide the Frank

family, thus putting their own lives
in danger?
That is the question that Palm
Beach Dramaworks’ producing
artistic director William Hayes
asked prolific South Florida
playwright Michael McKeever,
commissioning him to explore the
subject in a new stage work. The
result is The People Downstairs,
which was scheduled to have its
world premiere at the company’s
West Palm Beach playhouse Dec. 3.
“Reading the play, which I’ve
seen several times, I always
wondered and thought, ‘Isn’t it

more interesting what’s going on
downstairs,’” Hayes says. “They’re
the real heroes.”
Although the events in the new
play take place in the 1940s, to
Hayes they have contemporary
resonance. “The timing of the story,
considering all that’s going on in
our country, with the rise of hate
crimes, anti-various nationalities
and religions, isn’t it time to tell this
kind of story of those who protect
and do the right thing?”
McKeever quickly embraced
See DRAMAWORKS on page 15

Michael
McKeever’s
drama The
People
Downstairs
explores the
lives of the
brave Dutch
citizens who
hid Anne
Frank and
her family
from the
Nazis. Photo
provided
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Renaissance masterpieces ready for their closeups in Four Arts show
By Gretel Sarmiento
ArtsPaper Art Writer

It’s alive and has a six-pack!
Italian Renaissance art, that
is. In the hands of a self-taught
photographer, centuries-old
marble masterpieces put their
best face and abs forward
as they engage in a duel for
attention.
Sublime is one way to
describe the offerings in An
Eye on Michelangelo and
Bernini: Photographs by Aurelio
Amendola, an ongoing exhibit at
the Society of the Four Arts that
will launch us into the new year.
There’s nothing subtle about the
30 black-and-white photographs
featured.
Michelangelo Buonarroti and
Gian Lorenzo Bernini must be
doing somersaults of excitement
in their graves. Their famous
Baroque lifelike sculptures,
including the Pietá, David,
Damned Soul and Apollo and

If You Go

An Eye on Michelangelo
and Bernini is on view
through Jan. 30 at the
Society of the Four Arts, 1
Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach
Hours: 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Mon.,
and Wed. through Sat.; 10
a.m.-1 p.m. Sun.
Tickets: $10; free for
members
Info: www.fourarts.org
Daphne, are examined up close
and personal by the exquisite
lens of Italian-born Amendola.
The 83-year-old seizes precise
angles from each piece and
magnifies its grace and arousing
quality by cropping the frame
with the curiosity of a child.
When not flexing their toned
muscles, the figures are caught
in the midst of meditation or
despair or enchantment. Such is
the case in Bernini’s Apollo and

Aurelio Amendola, detail of
David by Michelangelo (1501–4,
marble), printed in 2021.
Photo provided
Daphne, a life-size statue found
in Galleria Borghese, Rome.
It captures the chaste Daphne
midway in her conversion into
a laurel tree; such is her father’s
response to her plea for help
in escaping Apollo, the Greek
god of music and poetry. The
translucent quality of her arms
turning into branches and
the pale semblance giving the
nymph a ghostly appearance are
where Amendola’s touch comes
in and can be seen playing its
role.
In a subsequent image,
the female nude arches back
as if blinded by his camera
flash. In the inferno of her

transformation, the only thing
missing is the flames, which
her long locks of hair resemble.
We catch a brief glimpse of
Apollo in a drastically cropped
shot that conveys his relentless
pursuit despite the clear signs of
rejection. Daphne’s solution for
securing her freedom is extreme
but understandable.
Mary’s suffering in
Michelangelo’s Pietá is, in turn,
constrained and withdrawn.
There is no need to make a fuss
about it. The photographer
honors this feeling throughout
the four images dedicated to
the beloved piece housed in
St. Peter’s Basilica. It’s hard to
remember this is a marble statue
we are looking at. Jesus has been
lowered from the wooden cross
where he was crucified to rest
in the soft cloud of his mother’s
lap. Amendola injects a bit of
drama into the peaceful picture
via lights and shadows that,
depending on where they hit,
turn the stone into glossy elastic
skin.
As we leave the show, just
across the hall, we notice two
large closeup shots. The faces,
which look familiar from a
distance, grow increasingly
recognizable as we walk toward
them. Emanating from both are
opposite energies.
The expression of worry
in the cropped image of a
young handsome man makes
sense the minute we recognize
it as Michelangelo’s David.

It’s not so much a picture of
virility and dexterity — as in
Bernini’s David — but one of
psychological turmoil, isolation,
and ambivalence. David’s
left eye, suspended between
awareness and inexperience,
speaks volumes and hints at his
internal struggle. Warming up
to him comes easily, despite the
feeling he wants to be left alone.
The charm of Bernini’s
Damned Soul unfolds slower
given the wild expression of the
bust’s protagonist, who appears
screaming in agony. Certainly,
it was designed to keep people
away.
Ignoring this, Amendola
introduces us to the gargoylelike creature abruptly and
without breaking the ice. We
leave the encounter on a firstname basis partly due to the
striking detail of the shot, from
the wrinkles around the skin
of the eyes to the tongue and
lower teeth. Another reason
we sympathize is that this is a
cry for help from hell. We are
certain visitors watching the
real thing at the Palazzo di
Spagna are not treated to this
level of acquaintance.
An Eye on Michelangelo and
Bernini is the perfect show for
the holiday season. It’s romantic,
intimate, and shouldn’t take
more than 45 minutes, which
means we can squeeze it in
between stops and return to
flexing those shopping muscles.
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Continued from page 11
disrepair, I’m glad I got the
opportunity to give it a second
life,” she said. Once refurbished,
the panels will be installed on
the new camera shop location at
217 NE Fourth Ave.
“Having Dana as an artist
resident at the Arts Warehouse
is a pleasure,” said Renée
Jadusingh, executive director
of the CRA. “Dana taught
several art classes at the Arts
Warehouse and we were able
to watch the mural restoration
first-hand. We can’t wait to see
the final installation.”
Created in acrylic on two
10-foot-by-36-foot removable
panels in conjunction with a
site-specific painting connecting
the two panels, the mural looks
like one continuous landscape.
The mural won two awards
for excellence in public art, one
in 2008 and the second in 2010.
“I’m inspired by our natural
environment and our need for
it,” Donaty said.
The native flora and fauna
found at the Arthur R. Marshall
Loxahatchee National Wildlife
Refuge was the artist’s muse.
The focal point of the mural
is the Arthur R. Marshall
Observation Deck, where
a visitor with a camera is
kneeling to shoot a close-up

An updated scene in Observations. Photo provided
of a golden blue macaw, as a
roseate spoonbill perches on
the deck above him and another
hovers over him in mid-air.
More than 47 animals are
depicted, including a purple
gallinule, a newly added great
horned owl, black-bellied
whistling ducks, tri-color
herons, possums, raccoons and
— as Donaty sadly noted — an
ivory-billed woodpecker, which

in September was declared
extinct, after spending years on
the endangered species list.
Donaty is taking the
opportunity to reinvent her
vision, adding new touches to
the mural, such as transforming
the cumulus clouds from white
to sunset-tinged, with pink and
purple tones.
New wildlife such as the
North American squirrel has
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been added along with a sign
on the Observation Deck
that has the mural’s name
(Observations), her name, an
Instagram icon and her website
address.
A number of the creatures
Donaty painted in 2007, she
now thinks, “were just standing
there.” To give them more
life, she provided “snacks”: an
American white ibis chomps
on a newly imagined fish and
a nearby blue heron captures a
dead frog in its mouth.
Additionally, Donaty says she
wanted to add more interaction
and relationships between
the creatures and to use more
saturated, enriched colors —
what she calls a “loaded palette.”
In an ever-changing
landscape of urban development
and progress, where a new
hotel is being constructed
across from the new mural site,
Donaty has not lost sight of the
irony of what she’s painting.
Her idealized portrayal of
the Everglades introduces the
viewer to what she calls “an
alternate version of progress.”

“It’s a bit of a snarky
comment,” she says, “having
our natural world displayed in a
parking lot.”
Donaty kept the original
photos she used 14 years ago to
create the mural and was able to
refer to them to ensure accuracy
of colors, shadows and anatomy.
Other murals by Donaty on
display locally include the Seas
the Day mural at the Sandbar
on A1A in Delray and Big Red,
which graces Boynton Beach
Fire Station No. 5.
“It’s been interesting to watch
the evolution of the mural in
real time and to be part of the
process,” said Grace Gdaniec,
Arts Warehouse manager,
adding that her favorite part is
the newly envisioned sunsetthemed clouds.
And for Donaty, what was it
like to revisit a piece of work she
created 14 years ago?
“It is a challenge,” Donaty
said, noting that her style has
significantly evolved since then,
“but I wanted to be the one to
do it and not have it happen
some other way.”
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Movie Review
Mayor Pete (streaming on
Amazon Prime)
Jesse Moss’s documentary
Mayor Pete is an insider’s

portrait of a campaign for
the Democratic nomination:
the eternal political sausagemaking of stump speeches and
rope lines, mock debates and
televised ones, meetings with
consultants and bleary-eyed

The COASTAL STAR 
tracking of poll numbers.
Moss grows closer to his
subject, Pete Buttigieg, in
the course of filming. He sits
down with the candidate,
who was the mayor of South
Bend, Ind., and his husband,
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Chasten, for interviews, which
he intersperses into a chronicle
of Mayor Pete’s nearly yearlong
run for the 2020 nomination.
The result can feel too insular.
If you’re already breaking the
conventions of the invisible
documentarian, why not sit
down with others in Buttigieg’s
orbit, such as his rivals in the
campaign?
Moss’s doc does foster a
sense of respect for his subject.
Buttigieg’s oratory captures
the soaring optimism of the
young Obama. He speaks in
paragraphs, not sound bites, and
he comes across as a genuinely
caring person. That, combined
with his innate nature as an
introverted policy wonk, is the
mixture we should want out of
a president: brains and heart
trumping gut and ego.
Moss’s camera follows

FROST

Continued from page 11
bassist Chuck Bergeron (Buddy
Rich, Kevin Mahogany); and
drummer Dafnis Prieto (Roy
Hargrove, Arturo O’Farrill) will
present a six-week series of Frost
student and faculty concerts in
early 2022 — including chamber
music and jazz — at the Flagler
Museum in Palm Beach.
“There are a vast number of
possibilities when we approach
music,” Prieto, who joined
the Frost faculty in 2015 after
teaching jazz studies at NYU,
said on his Frost web page.
“Therefore, I always give the
students the freedom to choose,
but with personalized guidance
and a body of knowledge that
will support each particular
intention.”
“I’m currently in Europe,”
Prieto said in November while
touring France and Spain with
his own band. “It’s a different
kind of dynamic [at Frost].
There’s a sense of community.
and my goal is for my students
to not play like me.”
That last statement is telling,
and an indicator of Frost’s
mantra of creating working
musicians regardless of style or
genre. Hornsby, for example,
is a pop star, yet infuses his
compositions with elements of
jazz, classical, bluegrass, gospel,
R&B, and jam band nuances.
That diversity is furthered
within the school’s Henry
Mancini Institute and its Henry
Mancini Orchestra, which
relocated to UM in 2009. It
mixes jazz and classical students
within its ensembles, and is
directed by multi-Grammywinning pianist, composer, big
band leader and arranger Maria
Schneider.
“One of the reasons I
became dean here was that,
whether or not we got the
Mancini Institute, I intended
to implement what it stood for,”
Berg said.
The Flagler Museum series
starts out Feb. 1 with the Frost
Faculty String Trio of violinist
Bettina Mussumeli, violist
Jodi Levitz, and cellist Ross
Harbaugh. On Feb. 8, it’s the
Khaos Wind Quintet, with
flutist Vanessa Fourla, oboist

Buttigieg doing normal human
things — running a load of
laundry, playing with his dogs,
riding the subway — as well as
the obligatory campaign kabuki
of telegenically eating unhealthy
food or patiently answering
umpteen questions about
whether the country is “ready”
for an openly gay president.
The candidate’s sexuality
couldn’t be more irrelevant
to how he would govern, and
Mayor Pete is another reminder
of how un-evolved so much of
this country remains.
Buttigieg had his unique
pluses and minuses, but he was
far from squaring this circle. It’s
a challenge that will continue to
define Democratic campaigns,
and any candidate, including a
re-election-seeking Joe Biden,
should find this imperfect movie
instructive. — ArtsPaper staff

If You Go

Where: Flagler Museum,
One Whitehall Way, Palm
Beach
When: 7 p.m. Tuesdays,
Feb. 1 to March 8
Tickets: $70; $350 for the
six-concert series
Info: 561-655-2833, www.
flaglermuseum.us
Jessica Myers, clarinetist Claire
Grellier, bassoonist Melanie
Ferrabone, and French hornist
Caiti Beth McKinney.
On Feb. 15, it’s the Brian
Lynch Artist Ensemble, led
by the faculty trumpeter and
his handpicked collection of
student players. On Feb. 22, it’s
the Deco Saxophone Quartet,
with Benjamin Morris on
soprano, Shengbo Lin on alto,
Jacob Bernat on tenor, and Noah
Brisson on baritone.
On March 1, it’s the Frost
Septet, with vocalist Katie
Oberholtzer, saxophonist Jason
Arkins, trumpeter Joey Curreri,
guitarist Tim Watson, pianist
Connor Rohrer, bassist Joe
Marino, and drummer Nathan
Bjoin.
The closing act on March 8 is
the Frost Department of Studio
Music and Jazz Faculty Sextet,
which will cut a wide stylistic
swath via original compositions
and arrangements by the Cuban
Prieto, Trinidadian Charles, and
Americans Bejerano (a Miami
native of Cuban ancestry),
Strickland (a Gainesville native),
Lynch (a Midwesterner who
specializes in Latin jazz styles)
and Bergeron (who plays both
acoustic upright and electric
basses).
Lynch is the musical director
for the show, and suitably
teaches marketing as well as
trumpet at Frost, where students
are taught how to survive as well
as perform in the ever-changing
modern music business.
“We were the first school
in the country to have music
business as a degree,” Berg said.
“But the pools of opportunity
for musicians are shrinking,” he
added. “At the Frost School, we
train musicians more broadly in
technology, styles of music, and
entrepreneurship to allow them
to find their niche.”
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Editor’s note: Events through Jan. 1, 2022, were
current as of Nov. 26. Please check with the
presenting agency for any changes. Ticket prices
are single sales unless otherwise specified.

ART EXHIBITS

Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens: Through
Jan. 2: Unknowing (Between Day and Night). $15
adults; $10 seniors; $7 children/students; free
for members. 10 am-4 pm W-Sun. 561-8325328. Info@ansg.org.
Armory Art Center: Dec. 11-30: Seas of
Tranquility, and Previously Loved. $5 nonmembers. 10 am-4 pm T-F, 10 am-noon Sat.
561-832-1776 or armoryart.org.
Boca Raton Museum of Art: Through March
6: Machu Picchu and the Golden Empires of
Peru. $29.95 non-members; $19.95 children;
member admission varies; 11 am-7 pm daily.
561-392-2500, or bocamuseum.org.
Cornell Art Museum: Now showing: Heart
of the Square: Let Our Voices Be Heard. $15; $8
children 4-17; free for members, veterans,
children under 3. Noon-5 pm T-Sun. 561-2437922 or oldschoolsquare.org.
Cultural Council for Palm Beach County:
Through Jan. 15: Gathering; through Jan.
1: Mastering the Medium. Free admission.
Gallery is open noon-5 pm T-F, first Saturday.
561-471-2901 or palmbeachculture.com/
exhibitions.
Lighthouse ArtCenter: Through Dec. 11:
Roberta B. Marks: Anthology; Faculty Exhibition.

DRAMAWORKS

Continued from page 11

the idea of a play about those
relatively unsung heroes,
although he concedes that he
knew little about them. “While
I clearly knew the story of Anne
Frank and her family being hid
up in the annex, there are so
many details I didn’t know,” he
says. “The more I researched,
the more fascinating and
complex the ideas became that
went into the mix of this play.”
He re-read Anne’s diary as
well as the 1955 play, but “most
importantly,
my main
guide, was
(the Franks’
primary
protector)
Miep Gies’
own book,
McKeever
‘Remembering
Anne Frank.’ And that became
the guideline for the play,” says
McKeever.
Even with that valuable
source material, McKeever
gave himself permission to
diverge from Gies’ account. For
instance, he invented another
resident of the annex, a Mr.
Visser, whom McKeever plays in
the Dramaworks production.
“I needed someone to have
anxiety and ambivalence about
what they were doing. The real
people that were involved were
so committed and so stoic about
it, I just found myself hating
putting those words, those
thoughts into their heads,” he
explains. “It would do them
a disservice to do that. So I
wanted to have someone who
had misgivings about it, to
create the conflict.”
After months of development,
the play was read during
Dramaworks’ New Year/New
Works Festival in January 2020.
As actor Bruce Linser, who
plays Miep Gies’ husband, Jan,
recalls of that reading, “The
audience loved it. And I think
they’re going to love it. It’s a
really powerful story, a really
smart idea.”
The audience response was so

$5 non-members. 9 am-6 pm M-Th; 9 am-4
pm F; 10 am-4 pm Sat. 561-746-3101 or
lighthousearts.org.
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens:
Through March 27: Painting Enlightenment. $15;
$13 seniors; $9 children; free for members,
ages 5 and under. 10 am-5 pm T-Sun. 561495-0233 or morikami.org.
Norton Museum of Art: Through Feb. 6: Frida
Kahlo, Diego Rivera and Mexican Modernism
from the Jacques and Natasha Gelman Collection;
through Jan. 16: Origin Stories: Photography of
Africa and its Diaspora, photos from the Norton
collection. $18; $15 seniors; $5 students; free
for members, ages 12 and under. 10 am-5 pm,
M, T, Th, Sat; 10 am-10 pm F; 11 am-5 pm Sun.
561-832-5196 or www.norton.org.
Society of the Four Arts: Through Jan. 30:
A Beautiful Mess: Weavers and Knotters of the
Vanguard; An Eye on Michelangelo and Bernini:
Photos by Aurelio Amendola. 10 am-5 pm daily.
561-655-7226 or fourarts.org.

CLASSICAL MUSIC

Saturday, Dec. 4-Sunday, Dec. 5
The Symphonia: James Judd returns to the
podium for this opening concert by the Boca
Raton orchestra. Guitarist Jason Vieaux solos
in Rodrigo’s Concierto de Aranjuez. 3 pm, St.
Andrew’s School, 3900 Jog Road, Boca Raton.
561-376-3848 or thesymphonia.org.
Monday, Dec. 6
Jean-Yves Thibaudet: The veteran French
pianist performs the complete Préludes of
Claude Debussy. $25 and up. 2 pm, Kravis Center,
701 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach. 561-

If You Go

The People Downstairs
plays at Palm Beach
Dramaworks, 201 Clematis
St., West Palm Beach, from
Dec. 3 to 19.
Tickets: $79
Info: 561-514-4042
positive that Hayes announced
the play would be produced
the following season. “And
then COVID shut everything
down and everything changed,”
recalls Linser.
During the “lost” season,
McKeever continued revising
the play. And the cast — in
lockdown in their homes — held
another reading by Zoom.
McKeever is confident that
the Dramaworks audience
knows the basics of the Franks’
story, but much will still come
as a surprise to them.
“I think they’ll be fascinated
to know that it wasn’t a house
but an office. I think people will
be fascinated to learn that it
was two years (of hiding). A lot
of people don’t realize that,” he
says.
Linser feels strongly that
much is gained by focusing the
story on the people downstairs.
“The bravery of these people.
The selflessness of these people.
The importance of not turning
a blind eye, of being willing to
take risks. All of those are really
important, especially given
where we are now in the world.
The parallels are frightening and
palpable. It’s a cautionary tale.
If you don’t learn from history,
you’re doomed to repeat it.”
The story is dark drama to
be sure, yet McKeever injects
plenty of humor into the story.
“Even in a dramatic piece,
he knows you need to bring in
some comedy,” Hayes says. “He’s
a master at knowing just when
to do that. And his dialogue is
very natural.
“I’m convinced there’s a
Pulitzer Prize in him. This could
be it. I think this is a play that
is going to get done a lot. This
could easily turn into his most
popular play.”

823-7469 or www.kravis.org.
Sunday, Dec. 12
New World Symphony: The Miami Beach
orchestral academy is led by Marin Alsop in this
road concert featuring pianist Aaron Diehl in
a new edition of Gershwin’s Concerto in F. $35
and up. 8 pm, Kravis Center, West Palm Beach.
561-823-7469 or www.kravis.org
Tuesday, Dec. 14
Seraphic Fire: The concert choir’s annual
Christmas program, featuring well-known and
newer holiday songs. $62. 7 pm, St. Gregory’s
Episcopal Church, 100 NE Mizner Blvd., Boca
Raton. 305-285-9060 or www.seraphicfire.org.
Wednesday, Dec. 15
Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center:
The New York ensemble presents all six of J.S.
Bach’s Brandenburg Concertos. 7:30 pm, Society
of the Four Arts, 100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm
Beach. $40. 561-655-7226 or www.fourarts.org.
Thursday, Dec. 16
Wynona Wang: The young Chinese pianist
makes her South Florida debut at the Kravis
Center for the venue’s Young Artists series. 7:30
pm. $35. 561-823-7469 or www.kravis.org
Wednesday, Dec. 22
Chamber Music Society of Palm Beach:
Violinist James Ehnes and pianist Inon Barnatan
present sonatas by Beethoven, Fauré and
Schubert. 7 pm, Norton Museum of Art, 1450 S.
Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach. 561-379-6773
or www.cmspb.org.

DANCE

Saturday, Dec. 4-Sunday, Dec. 5
Ballet Palm Beach: The Palm Beach Gardens-

ArtsPaper/Calendar/Theater AT15
based company and school presents its version
of Tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker. 7 pm Saturday;
1 pm and 5 pm Sunday. $20. Kravis Center, West
Palm Beach. 561-832-7469, 561-630-8235,
balletpalmbeach.org or kravis.org.
Saturday, Dec. 18-Sunday, Dec. 19
Harid Conservatory: The Boca Raton-based
school offers Act II of Tchaikovsky’s The
Nutcracker. 3 pm, Countess de Hoernle Theater,
Spanish River High School, 5100 Jog Road, Boca
Raton. $26. 561-998-8038 or harid.edu.
Wednesday, Dec. 29-Thursday, Dec. 30
Miami City Ballet: The dance troupe presents
four performances of The Nutcracker, to classic
choreography by George Balanchine and a
newer production by Isabel and Ruben Toledo.
2 pm and 7 pm. $34 and up. Kravis Center, West
Palm Beach. 561-823-7469 or www.kravis.org.

JAZZ

Sunday, Dec. 5
Wynton Marsalis and the Jazz at Lincoln
Center Orchestra: The trumpeter presents a
“Big Band Holidays” concert featuring. 3 pm,
Society of the Four Arts, Palm Beach. $30. 561655-7226, fourarts.org.
Wednesday, Dec. 8
Bria Skonberg: The Canadian trumpeter,
singer and composer comes to the Gold Coast
Jazz Society series on her Nothing Never
Happens Tour. 7:45 pm, Broward Center, 201 SW
5th Ave., Fort Lauderdale. $65. Ticketmaster or
www.browardcenter.org.
Friday, Dec. 10-Saturday, Dec. 11
Nestor Torres: The flutist brings two holidaythemed shows to Delray Beach. 8 pm, Arts

Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave., Delray Beach. $45-$50.
561-450-6357 or artsgarage.org.
Saturday, Dec. 18-Sunday, Dec. 19
Tito Puente Jr.: The percussionist presents
two shows with his Latin Jazz Ensemble. 8 pm
Sat, 7 pm Sun, Arts Garage, Delray Beach. $45$50. 561-450-6357 or artsgarage.org.

POPULAR MUSIC

Thursday, Dec. 9
Jimmy Buffett: 8 pm, iThink Financial Amphitheatre, 601-7 Sansburys Way, West Palm Beach.
$65 and up; www.livenation.com

THEATER

Through Sunday, Dec. 12
To Fall in Love: FAU Theatre Lab, 777 Glades
Road, Boca Raton. $32-$40. 561-297-6124.
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead:
Stonzek Theatre, Lake Worth Playhouse, 713
Lake Ave., Lake Worth Beach. 561-586-6410 or
lakeworthplayhouse.org.
Wednesday, Dec. 15-Sunday, Dec. 19
Dear Evan Hansen: Kravis Center, West Palm
Beach. $91band up. 561-823-7469 or kravis.org.
Through Sunday, Dec. 19
The People Downstairs: Don and Ann Brown
Theatre, 201 Clematis St., West Palm Beach. 561514-4042 or www.palmbeachdramaworks.org.
A Spider’s Web: Delray Beach Playhouse, 950
NW 9th St. 561-272-1281, ext. 5, or www.
delraybeachplayhouse.com
Through Tuesday, Dec. 21
The Unremarkable Death of Marilyn Monroe:
Boca Stage, 3333 N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton. $45-$50. 561-447-8829 or bocastage.org.
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Restaurants again serving up private rooms for holiday parties

arties and events in
Palm Beach County
are back in force, with
bookings filling restaurants
throughout the holiday season
and into 2022. Diners are also
comfortable with indoor dining
again, the hospitality managers
say.
“People are coming back
inside,” said Giulia Merklein,
manager of Arturo’s Ristorante
in Boca Raton. “We don’t have
as many requests for outside
as before. I’d say the numbers
are higher than before the
pandemic.”
“We’re booking the whole
patio,” said Bonnie Beer,
manager of Caffe Luna Rosa in
Delray Beach. “A lot of parties
are inside, too; we don’t have a
private room. But our numbers
are up over 2019 already.”
There are a number of venues
for private rooms and spaces
throughout the area, including
in hotels and restaurants, but
also bars, clubhouses and even
yachts.
Prices at each depend on
number of guests, food and
drink. The event planners say
to have three dates and times in
mind before booking — many
venues are booked well into
2022. Lunches or early-bird
parties may be easier to sign up
for, or a brunch instead. Some

Have a big party planned? You can book the entire Pavilion Grille in Boca Raton. Photo provided
offer after-hour parties; ask, if
interested.

Here’s a look at some

Dada, 52 N. Swinton, Delray
Beach, is an iconic American
eatery with indoor and outdoor
dining under huge banyan trees.
The chef offers a prix fixe menu
or a la carte in the 20-person
private room. Info at subculture.org/dada/ or call 561330-3232.
Arturo’s, 6750 N. Federal
Highway, Boca Raton, always
shows up on the list of romantic
restaurants in the area. It’s
an Italian menu; a prix fixe is

available in each of its three
private rooms. The largest is
upstairs and can accommodate
60; a midsize room for 20 is on
the main level, and the exclusive
wine cellar can fit 12. For
more information visit www.
arturosrestaurant.com, or call
561-997-7373.
Casa D’Angelo, 171 E.
Palmetto Park Road, Boca
Raton, has a full Italian menu
available in its private wine
room. It accommodates up to
30 people. A semiprivate room
that opens to the patio can fit up
to 50 people. The patio also is
available for parties of up to 30.

Prix fixe menus are available as
well. Info at www.casa-d-angelo.
com, or call 561-996-1234.
The Wine Room Kitchen
& Bar, 411 E. Atlantic Ave.,
Delray Beach, is a lively setting
for parties centered on vino. Its
private room accommodates
14, and a full menu is available
as well as shared plates —
charcuterie, for instance.
More information is at www.
thewineroomonline.com, or at
561-243-9463.
Booking for a crowd? You
can rent the entire restaurant
at The Pavilion Grille, 301
Yamato Road, Boca Raton. Its

bright, window-lined rooms
are popular for daytime
events as well as nighttime
parties. Information at https://
paviliongrille.com, or at 561912-0000.
More than one area and
a private room are available
for booking at The Farmer’s
Table, 1901 N. Military Trail,
Boca Raton. The emphasis is on
healthier foods here, with nods
to vegetarians and gluten-free
diners, among others. Patio
dining is available. Contact
the restaurant at https://
dinefarmerstable.com, or 561417-5836.
The back patio is available
for parties at The Grove, 187
NE Second Ave., Delray Beach.
The bar can also be included,
to accommodate 20-60
people. The cozy restaurant is
a locals’ favorite for cocktails
and dinner. Information at
thegrovedelray.com or 561-2663750.
Chops Lobster Bar, 101 Plaza
Real South, Boca Raton, bustles
during the season. Steaks and
lobster make for upscale dinner
parties. One of its private
rooms holds 15 people, while
the other has room for up to
60. A number of menus can be
designed or an a la carte can be
served. Information at https://
buckheadrestaurants.com, or
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561-395-2675.
Elisabetta’s, 32 E. Atlantic
Ave., Delray Beach, serves up an
Italian menu with a specialized
cocktail program. Elisabetta’s
private room can accommodate
12, and it has a special
menu just for those diners.
Information at www.elisabettas.
com, or 561-560-6699.
Another locals’ favorite
is La Cigale, 253 SE Fifth
Ave., Delray Beach. A mix of
French, Italian and some Greek
cuisine is on the menu here. A
few rooms are available, with
movable walls that can create
rooms for 18 to 60 people.
Partiers are allowed to bring in
live music or entertainment for
their events. For information,
visit www.lacigaledelray.com or
call 561-265-0600.
The Delray Beach Market,
the giant food court at 33 SE
Third Ave., has a mezzanine
available for rent. Large crowds
may want to look here: It can
fit 250 for cocktails, or 177 for
a seated dinner. Foods come
from vendors below, who each
provide a separate catering
menu for events — a wealth of
choices. Information at www.
delraybeachmarket.com, or
contact events coordinator
Justin Rivas at 561-461-1385.
Looking for something
different? Book a two-hour
cruise along the Intracoastal
Waterway through Delray
Yacht Cruises. The cruise
leaves from north of Atlantic
Avenue at the west side of the

Intracoastal bridge and goes
south. It’s particularly scenic
during holiday nights when
the houses are all decked out
in lights. Information at www.
delraybeachcruises.com, or 561243-0686.

In brief

The old Anchor Inn, off
Hypoluxo Road on Lake
Osborne, is now The Hive
Waterfront Restaurant and
Tiki. It’s run by the same
people who took over Pearl’s
Diner a few years back. The
Hive Waterfront is a mix of
a huge tiki bar, sports bar
and family dining. Emphasis
is still on seafood, but more
landlubber fare appears on
the menu. The address is 2412
Floral Road, Lake Worth. ...
Polpo is the new Italian
seafood restaurant opening
in the Eau Palm Beach. It’s a
sister to the restaurant of the
same name, theme and owner
in Greenwich, Connecticut.
The beachfront resort in
Manalapan is undergoing a
massive renovation, and Polpo
is just part of it. It replaces
Temple Orange, the restaurant
that lasted longest there. Its
scheduled opening is winter
2022.
Jan Norris is
a food writer
who can be
reached at
nativefla@
gmail.com
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Religion News

Drive-thru Nativity scene,
holiday concerts and services set

If you’re planning your
holidays, don’t forget the reason
for the season. There are inperson (and virtual) church
services and more this year,
thank God (ahem).
For the second year, St.
Joseph’s Episcopal Church
in Boynton Beach will host
a coronavirus-safe, familyfriendly, drive-thru telling of
the Nativity story through a
series of vignettes with live
actors and maybe even some
animals.
Here are the details on St.
Joe’s pageant and other local
holiday programming:
St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church
— 3300 S. Seacrest Blvd.,
Boynton Beach
Christmas Eve drive-thru
Nativity story: 4-5 p.m. Guests
drive through campus and use
a simple prayer sheet to follow
along. You can download it at
www.stjoesweb.org. Christmas
hymns and carols will be
broadcast between stations.
There is also a stay-in-your-car
Communion station at the end.
Christmas Eve Unplugged
outdoors: 6:30 p.m. Live
music by St. Joe’s unplugged
musicians, and a service with
Eucharist. Seating is provided
or bring your own.
Christmas Eve indoor miniconcert: 9:30 p.m. followed by

10 p.m. Eucharist, similar to
a midnight Mass, with organ
music and vocals by the Rev.
David Clyle Morse. Masks
required.
Christmas Day service: 9:30
a.m. with Morse playing the
organ and leading Christmas
carols. Masks required.
Advent Lutheran Church —
300 E. Yamato Road, Boca
Raton
Christmas Eve: family
service 4 p.m.; contemporary
service 6 p.m.; traditional
service 11 p.m.
Christmas Day: 10 a.m.
service
First United Methodist
Church — 625 NE Mizner
Blvd., Boca Raton
Christmas Eve: early service
5 p.m.; traditional service 7
p.m.
St. Lucy Catholic Church —
3510 S. Ocean Blvd., Highland
Beach
The life-size Nativity will
be on display through the
holidays, beginning Dec. 8.
Christmas Eve Mass: 7 p.m.
Christmas Day Mass: 8 a.m.
and 10 a.m.
First Presbyterian Church —
33 Gleason St., Delray Beach
Christmas Eve:

“Carols and Candles”: 5 p.m.
with the Rev. Greg Rapier and a
time for the children.
Traditional candlelight
service: 7 p.m. with Dr. Doug
Hood delivering the message
and a time for the children.
Traditional candlelight
service: 9:30 p.m. with Hood.
All services will also be
livestreamed on the church
website.
Other events:
• Deacons Christmas Tree:
The deacons are accepting $25
donations to purchase gift cards
for under-resourced children at
five local agencies: Achievement
Center for Children & Families,
Adopt-a-Family of the Palm
Beaches, Aid to Victims of
Domestic Abuse, Boys and
Girls Clubs of Palm Beach
County, and Milagro Center.
• Holly House Gift Shoppe:
Find handcrafted gifts made
by the Holly House Ladies, a
ministry of the church, from
10 a.m. to noon Tuesdays and
Thursdays and from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
through Dec. 19.
St. Gregory’s Episcopal
Church — 100 NE Mizner
Blvd., Boca Raton
Christmas Eve:
Christmas pageant/service
4:30 p.m.; choral Eucharist
and sermon 7:30 p.m.; music
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Saturday - 12/4 - Worship and The Word
Fellowship at Barwick Road Baptist Church
Family Life Center, 500 Barwick Rd, Delray
Beach. Non-denominational, multicultural
church founded on biblical principles. Every
Sat 6 pm. Free. 248-660-4036; thebasels@
comcast.net

DECEMBER 5-11
Sunday - 12/5 - St. Vincent Ferrer LiveStream Mass. 840 George Bush Blvd, Delray
Beach. Every Sun 9 am. Free. 561-276-6892;
stvincentferrer.com
12/5 - First United Methodist Church Boca
Raton In-Person Services at 625 NE Mizner
Blvd. Every Sun 9:30 & 11 am. Free. 561-3951244; fumcbocaraton.org
12/5 - St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church LiveStream Service. 3300 Seacrest Blvd, Boynton
Beach. 9:30 am. Free. 561-732-3060; stjoesweb.
org
12/5 - First Presbyterian Church of Delray
Beach Sunday Morning Worship at 33
Gleason Street. In-person & online. Every Sun
10 am. Free. 561-276-6338; firstdelray.com
12/5 - Christian Science Church Service
at Fairfield Inn & Suites Seacrest Conference
Room, 910 W Atlantic Ave, Delray Beach. Every
Sun 10:30-11:30 am. Free. 617-851-7750;
delraycss@gmail.com
Monday - 12/6 - Women’s Bible Study via
Zoom at First Presbyterian Church of Delray
Beach, 33 Gleason St. Every M 10 am. Free.
561-276-6338; firstdelray.com
12/6 - Rosary for Peace at St Vincent Ferrer
Adoration Chapel, 840 George Bush Blvd,
Delray Beach. Every M 5:30 pm. Free. 561-2766892; stvincentferrer.com

Charles, Julie and Ellis Milling assumed the roles of Joseph, Mary
and Baby Jesus during last year's drive-thru Nativity story at St.
Joseph’s Episcopal Church in Boynton Beach. This year’s guests
again will drive through campus and use a prayer sheet to follow
along. Christmas hymns and carols will be broadcast between
stations at the Dec. 24 event. Photo provided
prelude 10:30 p.m.; choral
Eucharist and sermon 11 p.m.
Other event:
• Holly-Versary holiday
brunch and celebration: 11:30
a.m. Dec. 12. The most popular
event of the Christmas season
at St. Gregory’s is back with
brunch, auctions and family
fun, including adult-supervised
crafts for children. Get tickets
($15-$280) at www.eventbrite.
com.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
— 188 S. Swinton Ave., Delray

Tuesday - 12/7 - Tuesday Morning Prayer
Service at Unity of Delray Beach Church, 101
NW 22nd St. Masks optional, social distancing
practiced. 10 am. Free. 561-276-5796;
unityofdelraybeach.org
Wednesday - 12/8 - Wednesday Evening
Meditation Service at Unity of Delray Beach
Church Sanctuary, 101 NW 22nd St. Led by
Rev. Laurie Durgan. Masks optional, social
distancing practiced. 6:30 pm. Free. 561-2765796; unityofdelraybeach.org
12/8 - The Bishop’s Bible Study at St. Mary
the Virgin Anglican Church, 101 Homewood
Blvd, Delray Beach. Every W 7:15 pm. Free. 561265-1960; stmaryanglican.com
Thursday - 12/9 - Men’s Fellowship at First
Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach Courtyard,
33 Gleason St. Every Th 8:30 am. Free. 561-2766338; firstdelray.com
Friday - 12/10 - Legion of Mary at St. Vincent
Ferrer Catholic Church, 840 George Bush Blvd,
Delray Beach. Every F 9:30-11 am. Free. 561276-6892; stvincentferrer.com
12/10 - Virtual Shabbat Service at Temple
Sinai of Palm Beach County, 2475 W Atlantic
Ave, Delray Beach. Every F 7:30 pm. Free. 561276-6161; templesinaipbc.org

DECEMBER 12-18
Sunday - 12/12 - Holiday Concert at
First Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach,
33 Gleason St. 4 pm. Free. 561-276-6338;
firstdelray.com

DECEMBER 19-25
Friday - 12/24 - Christmas Eve Services
at Advent Lutheran Church, 300 E Yamato
Rd, Boca Raton. 4 pm family service; 6 pm
contemporary service; 11 pm traditional
service. Free. 561-395-3632; adventboca.org
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at St.
Joseph’s Episcopal Church 3300 Seacrest
Blvd, Boynton Beach. 4-5 pm drive-thru
Nativity Story Pageant; 6:30 pm Christmas Eve
Unplugged outdoors; 9:30 pm indoor miniconcert. Free. 561-732-3060; stjoesweb.org
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at St.

Beach
Christmas Eve services: 5,
7:30 and 11 p.m.
Christmas Day: 10 a.m.
service
Other events:
• A Festival of Lessons
and Carols: 3 p.m. Dec. 12.
The Chancel Choir performs.
Freewill offering. https://
musicstpauls.org.
• A New Year’s Eve concert,
4 p.m. Dec. 31, will feature the
Delray String Quartet.
— Janis Fontaine

Vincent Ferrer, 840 George Bush Blvd, Delray
Beach. 4 & 6 pm, midnight. Free. 276-6892;
stvincentferrer.com
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at St.
Gregory’s Episcopal Church, 100 NE Mizner
Blvd, Boca Raton. 4:30 pm Christmas pageant/
service; 7:30 pm & 11 pm Choral Eucharist &
Sermon; 10:30 pm music prelude. Free. 561395-8285; stgregorysepiscopal.org
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at First
United Methodist Church, 625 NE Mizner Blvd.
5 & 7 pm. Free. 561-395-1244; fumcbocaraton.
org
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at First
Presbyterian Church of Delray Beach, 33
Gleason St. 5 pm Carols & Candles; 7 & 9:30 pm
Traditional, Candlelight services. Free. 561-2766338; firstdelray.com
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church, 188 S Swinton Ave, Delray
Beach. 5, 7:30 & 11 pm. Free. 561-276-4541;
stpaulsdelray.org
12/24 - Christmas Eve Services at St.
Lucy Catholic Church, 3510 S Ocean Blvd,
Highland Beach. 7 pm. Free. 561-278-1280;
stlucycommunity.com
Saturday - 12/25 - Christmas Day Services
at St. Lucy Catholic Church, 3510 S Ocean Blvd,
Highland Beach. 8 & 10 am. Free. 561-278-1280;
stlucycommunity.com
12/25 - Christmas Day Services at St.
Vincent Ferrer, 840 George Bush Blvd,
Delray Beach. 9 & 11 am. Free. 276-6892;
stvincentferrer.com
12/25 - Christmas Day Services at St.
Joseph’s Episcopal Church 3300 Seacrest Blvd,
Boynton Beach. 9:30 am. Free. 561-732-3060;
stjoesweb.org
12/25 Christmas Day Service at Advent
Lutheran Church, 300 E Yamato Rd, Boca Raton.
10 am. Free. 561-395-3632; adventboca.org
12/25 - Christmas Day Services at St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, 188 S Swinton Ave,
Delray Beach. 10 am. Free. 561-276-4541;
stpaulsdelray.org
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Grief doesn’t take holiday, St. Vincent Ferrer support leader says

oon greetings of
“Merry Christmas” will
echo through malls
and churches, schools and
neighborhoods. But some of
our neighbors may be coming
to terms with the loss of a
loved one this Christmas.
How will they navigate the
first Christmas and New Year
without their family member
or friend?
Churches — and
synagogues and mosques, all
houses of worship — are in
the grief business. Most offer
bereavement counseling and
support of some kind.
Some churches, like St.
Vincent Ferrer of Delray
Beach, offer a 15-week grief
support program through
GriefShare, a national
organization that has local
leaders all over the United
States.
Darin
Lueken of
Boca Raton
and a group
of about
five other
volunteers
facilitate the
Lueken
program twice
a year at St. Vincent Ferrer,
and during the holidays the
group offers a special two-hour
seminar, called “Surviving the
Holidays,” which is open to
anyone.
This year’s seminar was last
month. It attracted 10 people,
plus one virtual attendee. “We
tell them we are sorry for what
brought you here, but we’re
glad you found us,” Lueken
said.
The abbreviated seminar
uses a book and expert videos
to convey the messages of
compassion and healing. Its
content is also available on the
GriefShare website.
“We introduce ourselves
and show a video. We’ve
learned that how a person
responds to the video really
depends on where they are in
their grief journey,” Lueken
said.
Lueken and his family
began a grief journey seven
years ago after Lueken’s
14-year-old son died in an
accident while on vacation.
Lueken’s sister reached out to
her pastor, who introduced
Lueken to GriefShare. When
he returned to Florida, Lueken
completed the program at
Spanish River Church. It
helped him so much, he
became a volunteer in his own
version of paying it forward.
Fifteen weeks seems like
a long time to commit, but
Lueken says grief doesn’t keep
track of time. “Grief is the
difference between losing a
limb and breaking a bone,”
he said. One can heal but the
other is never really the same.
The group considers all loss
the same. One of the rules is
that “we don’t weigh losses,”
Lueken said.
Everyone sympathizes
with the loss of a child, but

the loss of a spouse after 50
years of marriage seems “so
common that people don’t
see it the same way,” Lueken
said. “Everybody reacts with
compassion to the loss of
a child.” The group finds
compassion for every loss.
Another rule is
confidentiality. This allows
people to share more intimate
feelings, Lueken said.
And that’s about it. Grief is
an individual process.
“One thing we tell people
is to take ‘should’ out of their
vocabulary,” as in “you should
go” or “you should feel,”
Lueken said.
He recommends that if you
do venture out to a get-together
and it’s too much, “have an exit
strategy planned.”
GriefShare’s goal is to
provide practical tools that
will help you going forward
because grief tends to stick
around.
“The first month or so
you’re in shock, then the world

normalizes, and people go
back to their lives, but you
don’t. We help people who are
mourning realize that’s going
to happen,” Lueken said.
He hopes they will leave
with better tools for coping.
St. Vincent Ferrer plans to
start another 15-week session
in early January for members
of the church. This will be a
blended event offered both in
person and virtually.
A special program called
“Widows and Widowers:
Dealing with the Loss of a
Spouse” is planned from 1-3
p.m. Jan. 9.
The church also has a
collection of books that can be
of great comfort during times
of grief.
Lueken says the program’s
success has been noticed by
the Catholic Diocese of Palm
Beach and it plans to roll out
GriefShare at other churches.
Volunteers are always needed.
For more information
about GriefShare at St.

Vincent Ferrer, visit www.
stvincentferrer.com.
To learn more about
GriefShare, including other
local churches that offer it, visit
www.griefshare.org.

Other events

Two local churches will
have GriefShare “Surviving the
Holidays” events in December:
• Cason United Methodist
Church, 342 N. Swinton Ave.,
Delray Beach, will host its
seminar from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Dec. 11. Contact Julie Burton,
GriefShare leader, at 561-445-

0731; www.casonumc.org.
• FBC Lantana, 1126 W.
Lantana Road, will host its
seminar from 9 to 11 a.m. Dec.
11 with Pati Baker as leader.
For more info, call 561-5883341 or visit www.fbclantana.
com.
Janis Fontaine writes
about people of faith, their
congregations,
causes and
community
events.
Contact her at
fontaine423@
outlook.com.
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New treatment for tremor
patients offered at
Delray Medical Center

Delray Medical Center
now offers a new scalpel-free
treatment for Parkinson’s
disease tremor patients. The
treatment uses sound-wave
energy to treat brain tissue at
the source of the tremor. No
surgical incision or anesthesia
is necessary, and patients may
experience immediate and
significant reduction in their
hand tremors.
“This technology is a game
changer in our community and
for those seeking the very latest
in cutting edge technology for
neurologic care of Parkinson’s
disease,” said Dr. Lloyd Zucker,
chief of neurosurgery at Delray
Medical Center.
Separately, Zucker led a
clinical trial on brain tumors at

Delray Medical
Center with
a team from
Mount Sinai
Hospital, and
the study was
published in
the Journal of
Zucker
Neurosurgery.
It focused on fluorescentguided surgery for glioblastomas. The process gives
surgeons the ability to see
in a different wavelength of
light that would otherwise be
invisible to them. By combining
this ability with the special dyes
that glow in those wavelengths,
surgeons can more precisely
target cancerous tumors and
avoid injury to normal tissues.

— Christine Davis

Karen Chambers, DNP, APRN, an assistant professor in the
Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing, assists a patient in the FAU/
Northwest Community Health Alliance’s Community Health
Center. Photo provided by Alex Dolce

FAU faculty honored
for community service
Florida Atlantic University
and Northwest Community
Health Alliance’s Community
Health Center, with the West
Palm Beach YWCA, recently
received the 2021 Community
Collaborators Award from
Nonprofits First Inc.
Among the honorees were
two from the Christine E.
Lynn College of Nursing:
Karethy Edwards, associate
dean of academic programs and
executive director of the health
center; and Karen Chambers,

an assistant
professor. They
received this
recognition for
their efforts
to lessen
health care
differences
Edwards
among women
from minority groups with
limited access to quality care.
The West Palm YWCA refers
its clients to the Community
Health Center.

— Christine Davis

Suffering Needlessly?

Kehrig Family Chiropractic
Neck and Headache Pain Relief
Sciatica Wellness Care
1815 S. Federal Hwy., Boynton Beach (Across from McDonald’s)

(561) 737-7787
www.chiropractorboynton.com
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Doctors see wisdom in boosters as immunity from COVID wanes

T

here’s a follow-up
question to last season’s
conversation starter —
Pfizer, Moderna or J&J? — on
the tip of many tongues: Are
you boosted?
Dr. Daniel Goldman is.
“Last Monday, because I’m
68, I got my
flu shot in one
arm and I got
my Moderna
booster in the
other,” the
chief medical
officer at
Bethesda
Goldman
Hospital, part
of Baptist
Health, said in early November.
He is among the legions of
U.S. residents who’ve already
rolled up their sleeves for a
third time for a dose of Pfizer
or Moderna, the mRNA
coronavirus vaccines.
Later in November, the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention expanded
the pool of people eligible to
receive a Pfizer or Moderna
booster shot to include
everyone 18 and older who
received a second dose at least
six months before.
The CDC also signed off on
a second dose of the Johnson
& Johnson vaccine for adults at

least two months after the first
dose and said using different
vaccines from the original
doses is OK.
Read much more about
eligibility at https://www.cdc.
gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/
vaccines/booster-shot.html and
consult your doctor if you have
concerns.
“I can tell you that boosters
are very important,” Goldman
said. “One of the early findings
of that was from the Israeli
experience. They were very
aggressive about vaccinating
with the Pfizer vaccine. And
after about six to eight months,
they had an increase in cases.
It turned out antibodies were
low, and they needed to do the
booster. So, they jumped on
board actually before most of
everybody else.”
Goldman says the delta
variant surge in the U.S.
telegraphed the need for a
booster: “Most of the patients
we saw were unvaccinated.
But there were patients that
were vaccinated who got it,
particularly older patients and
some immunocompromised.
So, that was the trigger that
maybe we needed to do
something, too.”
Dr. Rosa Marin, who
practices internal medicine in

Boynton Beach, says her older
patients are “very willing”
to be vaccinated and many
have headed straight to their
pharmacies
for boosters as
the CDC now
recommends
for people 50
and older.
But with
some patients
who haven’t
Marin
received
boosters, Marin has taken
a different approach. For
those who originally received
the Moderna or Pfizer
vaccines, she offers a blood
test introduced by Quest
Diagnostics in February to
measure antibodies to the spike
protein of SARS-CoV-2, the
virus that causes COVID-19.
She uses the results to help
gauge patients’ potential postvaccination immunity status.
“When I found out that you
could do the IgG (Immunoglobulin G) titer for the spike
protein, I said, well, let me try
it with some patients and see
what happens after they get
vaccinated. And I can tell you,
as the months progress since
the last dose, they do drop
immunity.
“And so, depending on how

much it has dropped, I will
tell the patients to go and get a
booster,” she said.
Marin explained that test
results fall on a numerical
scale: “From 0 to 1, there is no
immunity but from 1 to 20, a
person is partially immune.”
She said she might advise a
patient with a reading at the
higher end of the scale to wait
a month or two before getting
the booster.
Though she and other health
care providers are offering this
test, Marin points out that the
CDC does not sanction its use
for this purpose.
In a May 19 statement,
the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration said, “While a
positive antibody test result can
be used to help identify people
who may have had a prior
SARS-CoV-2 infection, more
research is needed in people
who have received a COVID-19
vaccination.”
But what they do know for
sure is that the vaccines are
working, the doctors said.
“Let me tell you, I really
recommend the vaccinations
because I’ve had patients with
breakthrough COVID and they
have done very well,” Marin
said. “Some of them have not
even required monoclonal

antibody treatment. I’ve only
had one patient who required
it.”
In early November, there
were five COVID patients
at Bethesda, a dramatic and
hopeful drop after delta’s surge.
But Goldman said that “we
shouldn’t relax.”
“I think we have a lot going
on. We have flu season coming
and they’re predicting a hard
flu season. I would encourage
everybody to get their flu shot
as well as their booster.
“We all pay attention to the
science, and the University of
Miami team that has predicted
all these surges is actually
predicting another surge in
early December. And we’ve
seen surges after the holidays,”
Goldman said. “But even if
you get vaccinated, even if you
get boostered, you still need to
mask and do social distancing
and be responsible.”
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12/7 - Al-Anon 12-Step Study at Unity
of Delray Beach Fellowship Hall, 101 NW
22nd St. Every T 7 pm. Free. 561-276-5796;
unityofdelraybeach.org
Wednesday - 12/8 - Tai Chi Class at South
Palm Beach Town Hall , 3577 S Ocean Blvd.
Every W 9 am. $5/class. 561-588-8889;
southpalmbeach.com
12/8 - Divorced and Separated Support
Group at Faulk Center for Counseling, 22455
Boca Rio Rd, Boca Raton. Zoom meeting. Every
W 6-7 pm. $10/suggested monthly donation.
561-483-5300; faulkcenterforcounseling.org
12/8 - Life Issues: A Support Group for
Adults at Faulk Center for Counseling, 22455
Boca Rio Rd, Boca Raton. Zoom meeting. Every
W 6-7 pm. $10/suggested monthly donation.
561-483-5300; faulkcenterforcounseling.org
Thursday - 12/9 - Moving Forward for
Widows & Widowers: Support and
Discussion Group at Faulk Center for
Counseling, 22455 Boca Rio Rd, Boca Raton.
Zoom meeting. Every Th 1-2 pm. $10/
suggested monthly donation. 561-483-5300;
faulkcenterforcounseling.org

Wednesday - 12/15 - Scripps Research
Front-Row Lecture Series: Transforming
the Face of Research with Katie Baca-Motes,
MBA, and Julia Moore Vogel, MBA, Ph.D. Part
of Scripps Research Front-Row Virtual Lecture
series. 4-5 pm. Free. Register for link: frontrow.
scripps.edu

Thursday - 12/16 - Project C4OPE: A Virtual
Forum Series for Families in the Opioid
Crisis at Pompey Park Community Center,
1101 NW 2nd St, Delray Beach. Presented by
Hanley Foundation, Project COPE (Connect for
Overdose Prevention and Education) designed
to connect people in our community who share

the experience of a loved one who died of
opioid overdose, survived an overdose, or are
at a high risk for overdose. 1st & 3rd Th 6:308:30 pm. Free. Zoom information given upon
registration: 561-268-2357; hanleyfoundation.
org/project-c4ope

Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 4

Saturday - 12/4 - Yoga Class at South Palm
Beach Town Hall, 3577 S Ocean Blvd. Every Sat
9 am $5/class. 561-588-8889; southpalmbeach.
com

DECEMBER 5-11

Monday - 12/6 - Men’s Issues Support
Group at Faulk Center for Counseling, 22455
Boca Rio Rd, Boca Raton. Zoom meeting. Every
M 6-7 pm. $10/suggested monthly donation.
561-483-5300; faulkcenterforcounseling.org
12/6 - AA Meeting at Unity of Delray Beach
Fellowship Hall, 101 NW 22nd St. Every M 6-7
pm. Free. 561-276-5796; unityofdelraybeach.
org
Tuesday - 12/7 - Women’s Issues Support
Group at Faulk Center for Counseling, 22455
Boca Rio Rd, Boca Raton. Zoom meeting. Every
T 10-11 am. $10/suggested monthly donation.
561-483-5300; faulkcenterforcounseling.org
12/7 - LGBTQ+ Support Group at Faulk
Center for Counseling, 22455 Boca Rio Rd,
Boca Raton. Joint program w/Ruth & Norman
Rales Jewish Family Services. Separate groups
held simultaneously: Adults, Friends &
Family. Zoom meeting. Every T 6-7 pm. $10/
suggested monthly donation. 561-483-5300;
faulkcenterforcounseling.org

DECEMBER 12-18

Tuesday - 12/14 - Psychotherapy: Myths
and Facts with Bert Diament at Florida
Atlantic University Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu

Joyce Reingold writes about
health and healthy living. Send
column ideas to
joyce.reingold@
yahoo.com.

Overwhelmed?
Tired of
living with
your
clutter
--I can help.
Any room in your home,
even your garage.
I can even help with paperwork
whether in your home
or home office.
For more info you can
check out my website
www.clericalorganizing.com
or contact Joanne
Phone 561-865-7887
Cell 516-884-0268
Email
jpoitras@clericalorganizing.com
I am fully vaccinated.

Thymes
Vitabath
Seiko
Roger & Gallet
Crabtree & Evelyn
Eye • bobs
Maui Jim
Lampe Berger
Elizabeth Arden
Douglas Paquette

Fanny May
Claus Porto
Spartina
Kent combs
Mason Pearson
Rowallen
Alo Aftertan
Caswell Massey
Eliza B

4998 N orth o ceaN B lvd . • B oyNtoN B each , FL 33435
Phone: 561-276-4800
Fax: 561-276-5990
Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm; Saturday 9 am-noon
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Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 4

Saturday - 12/4 - St. John Paul II Academy
High School Placement Test at 4001 N
Military Tr, Boca Raton. 8 am-noon. Contact the
school for cost/application/requirements: 561314-2100; sjpii.net
12/4 - Ukulele for Beginners at Boynton
Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave.
Age 8-13. Every Sat through 12/18. 9-9:50 am.
$75/resident; $94/non-resident. Registration:
561-742-6000; boynton-beach.org/recreation
12/4 - Sensory Saturdays: Special
Exploration Hours at Cox Science Center
and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West
Palm Beach. For families affected by autism
spectrum disorder. No heavy crowds; softened
general lighting, decreased noise level/visual
stimulation on interactive exhibits wherever
possible. 1st Sat 9-10 am. $7.50/adult; $6.50/
senior; $5.50/child 3-12; free/member & child
under 3. 561-832-1988; coxsciencecenter.org
12/4 - Sensory-Friendly Saturday at
Children’s Science Explorium, 300 S Military Tr,
Boca Raton. Explore the museum in sensory
modified setting with sound/light adjustments.
1st Sat 9-10 am. Free. 561-347-3912;
scienceexplorium.org
12/4 - Family Saturdays: Gather Around,
Rhythmic Storytelling and Recyclable
Art at Cultural Council of Palm Beach County
Project Space, 601 Lake Ave, Lake Worth. Bring
towels/mats; facial coverings & social distancing
required at all times. 10-11:30 am. Free. 561471-2901; palmbeachculture.com
12/4 - Mini Monets at Boynton Beach Arts &
Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave. Age 5-8. Every
Sat through 12/18. 10-11:30 am. $60/resident;
$75/non-resident. Registration: 561-742-6000;

boynton-beach.org/recreation
12/4 - Music Workshop w/Parent at Boynton
Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave.
Age 1-3. Every Sat through 12/18. 10-10:40 am.
$60/resident; $75/non-resident. Registration:
561-742-6000; boynton-beach.org/recreation
12/4 - Family Storytime at Boca Raton Public
Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Children up to age 5.
Every Th/Sat 10-10:30 am. Free. Registration:
561-393-7968; bocalibrary.org
12/4 - Learn to Drum with Getz Arts at
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave.
Learn to drum program; explore percussive arts.
Age 9-12. Held again 12/11. 10:30 am. Free.
Registration: 561-266-0197; delraylibrary.org
12/4 - Family Studio - Saul Steinberg: A
Writer Who Draws at Norton Museum of Art,
1451 S Olive Ave, West Palm Beach. Children w/
adult partner tour the current special exhibition,
create their own artwork. Age 5-12 w/parents.
10:30 am. $3/family. Registration: 561-8325196; norton.org
12/4 - Early Child Music Workshop at
Boynton Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E
Ocean Ave. Age 3- under 5. Every Sat through
12/18. 11-11:40 am. $60/resident; $75/nonresident. Registration: 561-742-6000; boyntonbeach.org/recreation
12/4 - Science Stories at Children’s Science
Explorium, 300 S Military Tr, Boca Raton.
Hear favorite science inspired stories. Age
5+. Every Sat 11:30 am. Free. 561-347-3912;
scienceexplorium.org
12/4 - Crafty Holidaze! at Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 6+. Noon-2
pm. Free. 561-266-0197; delraylibrary.org
12/4 - Chess Club at Spady Cultural Heritage
Museum, 170 NW 5th Ave, Delray Beach. Every
Th 5-6 pm; Sat noon-2 pm. 561-352-7145;
spadymuseum.com
12/4 - Daily Aquarium Feedings at Sandoway

Discovery Center, 142 S Ocean Blvd, Delray
Beach. All ages. T-Sat noon; Sun 12:30 pm. Free
w/$6 admission. 561-274-7263; sandoway.org
12/4 - Alligator Meet and Greet at Sandoway
Discovery Center, 142 S Ocean Blvd, Delray
Beach. All ages. Every W & Sat 2:30 pm. Free
w/$6 admission. 561-274-7263; sandoway.org

DECEMBER 5-11

Monday - 12/6 - Reading & Rhythm for
2-3s at Boca Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd
Ave. Literacy enrichment class: stories, music,
movement. Children must be accompanied by
an adult. 10-10:30 am. Free. Registration: 561393-7968; bocalibrary.org
12/6 - Baby Bookworm at Boca Raton Public
Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Storytime for infants
accompanied by an adult. Age 3 months to
walking. 11-11:30 am. Free. Registration: 561393-7852; bocalibrary.org
12/6 - Youth Basketball League at Hester
Center, 1901 N Seacrest Blvd, Boynton Beach.
Organized league play while learning basketball
basics. Practice in Dec, games begin in Jan. Age
5 to under 8. Every M through 3/7 6-8 pm. $55/
resident; $69/non-resident. Registration: 561742-6552; boynton-beach.org/recreation
Tuesday - 12/7 - Fun with Fernanda:
Spanish Story Time at Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Age 0-4. 1st T
10 am. Free. Registration: 561-266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/7 - Mother Nature & Me: Awesome
Opossum at Daggerwing Nature Center, 11435
Park Access Rd, Boca Raton. Exciting nature
topics through stories, puppets, games, role
play, nature walks, crafts. Age 2-5 w/guardian.
10:30 am. $4/child. Reservations: 561-6298760; pbcnature.com
12/7 - The Art of the Story at Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center, 129
E Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. One author/
illustrator at each class; children create their
own art in the style of the featured book.
Age 3-7 yrs. Every T 3-3:45 pm. Free w/paid
admission. Registration: 561-742-6780;
schoolhousemuseum.org
12/7 - Mini Book+Art: The Word Collector
by Peter H. Reynolds at Main Library, 3650
Summit Blvd, West Palm Beach. Dual language
activity presented in English and Spanish;
children/grown-ups participate together in a
book reading & discussion followed by handson art workshop. Each activity highlights
a selected book along w/an artwork in the
Norton’s Collection or in a special exhibition.
Age 9-12. 3:30 pm. Free. Registration: 561-2332600; norton.org
12/7 - Adventures in Reading at Boca
Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Discuss
beginner reader books; do fun activities related
to the books. Child attends independently. Age
4-6. 4-4:30 pm. Free. Registration: 561-3937968; bocalibrary.org
12/7 - Teen Book Club: Patron Saints of
Nothing by Randy Ribay at Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Age 13-17.
Every 1st & 3rd T 5 pm. Free. Registration: 561266-0197; delraylibrary.org
12/7 - Glass Fusing Fun Class at Boynton
Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave.
Age 9-14. 5-6:30 pm. $80/resident; $100/nonresident. Registration: 561-742-6000; boyntonbeach.org/recreation
12/7 - Youth Basketball League at Hester
Center, 1901 N Seacrest Blvd, Boynton Beach.
Organized league play while learning basketball
basics. Dec practice, Jan games begin. Age 8
to under 11. Every T through 3/8 6-8 pm or W
through 3/9 6-8 pm. $55/resident; $69/nonresident. Registration: 561-742-6552; boyntonbeach.org/recreation
12/7-8 - Sensational Story ‘n More at
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Schoolhouse Children’s Museum & Learning
Center, 129 E Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach.
Children’s books come to life through interactive
performance, singing, movement, props.
Age 2-5. Every T 10-10:45 am & W 3-3:45
pm. Free w/paid admission. 561-742-6780;
schoolhousemuseum.org
12/7-8 - Explorium Science Squad:
Illuminating Investigations at Children’s
Science Explorium, 300 S Military Tr, Boca Raton.
Kids explore, experiment, try something new
every month. T age 5-7 w/parent; W age 8-12.
Both days 4-5 pm. $10/resident; $12.50/nonresident. 561-347-3912; scienceexplorium.org
Wednesday - 12/8 - Outdoor Storytime at
Boynton Beach City Library, under the banyan
tree just outside City Hall, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Stories, rhymes, more. Held again 12/22; may be
cancelled in inclement weather. 10-10:30 am.
Free. 561-742-6393; boyntonlibrary.org
12/8 - Storytime with Darlene at Sandoway
Discovery Center, 142 S Ocean Blvd, Delray
Beach. Age 0-5. Every W 11-11:30 am. Free w/$6
admission. 561-274-7263; sandoway.org
12/8 - Youth Chess Club at the Boynton
Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. For teens &
tweens; all skill levels. Every W through 12/29
4-5 pm. Free. 561-742-6390; boyntonlibrary.org
12/8 - Tween Anime Club at Boca Raton Public
Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Age 9-12. 6-7 pm.
Free. Registration: 561-393-7968; bocalibrary.
org
Thursday - 12/9 - Discovery Series:
Backyard Science at Sandoway Discovery
Center, 142 S Ocean Blvd, Delray Beach.
Outdoors, limited to 5 families per class. Age
3-6. Held again 12/16 & 23. 2:30 pm. $8/class
+ $6 admission, free/member. RSVP: 561-2747264; sandoway.org
12/9 - Sew & Sip: Holiday Mouse at Boynton
Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Learn the
blanket stitch; craft a mouse. Age 6-12. 4:305:30 pm. Free. Registration: 561-742-6390;
boyntonlibrary.org
Friday - 12/10 - Early Afternoon Explorers:
Watts Up? at Children’s Science Explorium, 300
S Military Tr, Boca Raton. Monthly hour-long
classes for home-schoolers. Age 6-9 1 pm; age
10-12 2 pm. $10/resident; $12.50/non-resident.
561-347-3912; scienceexplorium.org
12/10 - Animal Encounters at Sandoway
Discovery Center, 142 S Ocean Blvd, Delray
Beach. All ages. Every F 3 pm. Free w/$6
admission. 561-274-7263; sandoway.org
12/10 - Artist of the Month at Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center, 129 E
Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. 3-3:45 pm. Free w/
paid admission. Registration: 561-742-6780;
schoolhousemuseum.org

DECEMBER 12-18

Monday - 12/13 - Kindergarten Readiness
Story Time at Delray Beach Public Library, 100
W Atlantic Ave. Snacks provided. Held again
12/27. Age 3-5. 10 am. Free. Registration: 561266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/13 - Story Chasers Book Club at Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. In
person or Zoom. Grades 1-3. 3:30-4:15 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/13 - Teen Movie Night: Home Alone at
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave.
Age 13+. 5 pm. Free. Registration: 561-2660197; delraylibrary.org
12/13 - Teen #NoFilter Mondays at Boca
Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. 6-7 pm.
Free. Registration: 561-393-7968; bocalibrary.
org
Tuesday - 12/14 - Tot Time at Sugar Sand
Park, 300 S Military Tr, Boca Raton. Crafts,
snacks, indoor play stations. Drop in anytime
during the program. Age 1-4. 10 am-noon. $5/
resident; $6.25/non-resident. 561-347-3900;

sugarsandpark.org
12/14 - The Elves and the Shoemaker at
Lake Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. 11 am.
$8/adult; $6/child 12 & under. 561-586-6410;
lakeworthplayhouse.org
12/14 - Teen Game Day at the Boynton Beach
City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Snacks provided.
4-6 pm. Free. 561-742-6393; boyntonlibrary.org
12/14 - TAB (Teen Advisory Board) Meeting
presented by Delray Beach Public Library, 100
W Atlantic Ave. 5 pm. Free. 561-266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
Wednesday - 12/15 - Oh Baby Story Time at
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave.
Pre-literacy class: music, stories, rhymes, lap
bounces. Age 3 months to not-yet-walking. 1st
& 3rd W 9 & 10 am. Free. Registration: 561-2660197; delraylibrary.org
12/15 - Bilingual Outdoor Storytime at
Boynton Beach City Library, under the banyan
tree just outside City Hall, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Stories, rhymes, more. Held again 12/22 & 29;
may be cancelled in inclement weather. 1010:30 am. Free. 561-742-6390; boyntonlibrary.
org
12/15 - Little Women by Louisa May Alcott
part of Tween Book Jam at Boca Raton Public
Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Age 9-12. 5:306:30 pm. Free. Registration: 561-393-7968;
bocalibrary.org
Thursday - 12/16 - Roblox Gaming Glory
at Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic
Ave. In person or via zoom. Age 8-12. 3rd Th
3:30-4:15 pm. Free. Registration: 561-266-0194;
delraylibrary.org
12/16 - Youth STEM Lab: Snowflakes at
Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Hands-on science, engineering activities. Age
6-12. 4:30-5:30 pm. Free. Registration: 561-7426393; boyntonlibrary.org
12/16 - Teen Graphic Novel Club: The Witch
Owl Parliament by David Bowles & Raul
the Third at Boca Raton Public Library, 400 NW
2nd Ave. Age 13-17. 6-7 pm. Free. Registration:
561-393-7968; bocalibrary.org
Friday - 12/17 - Friday Night at the
Museum: Meet the Robinsons at Children’s
Science Explorium, 300 S Military Tr, Boca Raton.
A night out without your parents! Wear comfy
clothes, hang out in the Explorium after hours,
watch a movie, do a fun experiment. Age 7-12.
6-9:30 pm. $20/resident; $25/non-resident.
561-347-3912; scienceexplorium.org
Saturday - 12/18 - Intro to Archery at
Daggerwing Nature Center, 11435 Park Access
Rd, Boca Raton. USA Archery- & N.F.A.A.certified instructor. Bow/arrow safety, how to
properly use equipment, practice on the range.
Age 8+. 10:30 am. $10/payment required at
registration. Reservations: 561-629-8760;
pbcnature.com
12/18 - Virtual Family Fun Day: Kusudama
and Holiday Trees at Morikami Japanese
Museum and Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. Kusudama is a hanging paper
decoration made of origami and held together
by glue or string. Make a flower and a modular
holiday tree. Craft templates/instructions via
social media. Noon-3 pm. Free. 561-495-0233;
morikami.org
12/18-19 - Science Demos at Children’s
Science Explorium, 300 S Military Tr, Boca
Raton. Hear favorite science-inspired stories.
Age 7 & up. 3:30 pm. Free. 561-347-3912;
scienceexplorium.org
12/18-30 - Virtual Family Fun Day:
Nengajo: New Year’s Cards at Morikami
Japanese Museum and Gardens, 4000 Morikami
Park Rd, Delray Beach. Create a Japanese New
Year's card to share with friends and family
during the holiday season. Craft templates/
instructions via social media. 10 am. Free. 561495-0233; morikami.org
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Boynton Beach children’s museum director excited about new features

By Janis Fontaine
The Schoolhouse Children’s
Museum, like the rest of the
community, is bouncing back
from the coronavirus pandemic.
Cleaning protocols remain in
place — the museum closes for
cleaning from 12:30 to 1 p.m.
daily — and reservations are
highly recommended, but there
are a lot of new activities and
things to see.
“It’s an exciting time,” said
Executive Director Suzanne
Ross. “We’re still very sensitive
to safety so we are open at
reduced capacity.” Visitors
without reservations could be
turned away, Ross said, but
“we’ll do everything we can to
accommodate people.”
The pandemic did give the
museum time to undergo some
improvements and upgrades,
with more on the way. One
big addition for little hands
is Toddler Cove, designed for
ages 3 and younger. It’s full
of “manipulatives,” Ross says,
like the gear table and lots
of puzzles, and everything is
carpeted and soft-surfaced,
thanks to a grant from the
Henry Nias Foundation
and Vicki Tate, one of the
foundation’s leaders.
Coming soon is Mangrove
Manor, which will allow kids to
explore three levels of mangrove
growth from the ground up,
with interactive challenges

DECEMBER 19-25

Monday - 12/20 - Eyes to the Skies with
professional-grade 16-inch Meade LX SchmidtCassegrain telescope at Children’s Science
Explorium Starlab Planetarium, 300 S Military
Tr, Boca Raton. Informal event held in the
parking lot weather permitting. Telescope is
out for at least one hour after scheduled start
time; stars must be visible for telescope to
align. Age 8+ (under 18 must be accompanied
by an adult). 7 pm. Free. 561-347-3912;
scienceexplorium.org
Tuesday - 12/21 - Mother Nature & Me:
Fishy Friends at Daggerwing Nature Center,
11435 Park Access Rd, Boca Raton. Exciting
nature topics through stories, puppets, games,
role play, nature walks, crafts. Age 2-5 w/
guardian. 10:30 am. $4/child. Reservations: 561629-8760; pbcnature.com
12/21 - Gingerbread House Creations at
Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Build, decorate & bring home a Gingerbread
House.
Post a picture of your creation on Instagram
or Facebook at tag @bbcitylibrary by 12/30 to
enter to win a $50 Visa Gift Card. Age 13-17.
4:30-5:30 pm. Free. Registration: 561-742-6393;
boyntonlibrary.org
Thursday - 12/23 - Youth Brown Bag Book
Club: When You Trap a Tiger by Tae Keller
at Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean
Ave. Monthly; enjoy a snack, play games,
discuss a book. Age 9-12. 4:30-5:30 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-742-6393; boyntonlibrary.org
12/23-24 - Winter Break Camp: Habitat
Earth at Cox Science Center and Aquarium,
4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach. Age
7-12. 9 am-4 pm. $100/member; $110/nonmember; before/after care 7:30-9 am & 4-5:30
pm $15/day. Registration: 561-832-1988;
coxsciencecenter.org/camps

DEC. 26-JAN. 1

Monday - 12/27 - Readers are Leaders Book
Club at Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W
Atlantic Ave. Every participant receives a free
copy of the book to keep. Grades 4-6. 3:30 pm.
Free. Registration: 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.
org

If You Go

Schoolhouse Children’s Museum celebrated its 20th anniversary in October with a ribbon
cutting and butterfly release. Photo provided
on each level. At the top level,
domes will re-create sounds of
the beach and mangrove forest.
Mangroves are protected
in Florida because they are so
important. They help stabilize
the coastline ecosystem and
prevent erosion, filter pollutants,
improve water quality, nurture
our estuaries and provide a
habitat for wildlife. Impact
100 provided funding for the
installation.
Ross also said two popular
events will return in 2022. The
Princess and Superheroes Day
will be back (“bigger and better
than ever”) from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Jan. 29 at Centennial
Park & Amphitheater, 120 E.
Ocean Ave.
The museum’s annual
fundraiser, the Schoolhouse
Bash, will be April 8 at the Arts

12/27-31 - Winter Break Blast at Children’s
Science Explorium, 300 S Military Tr, Boca
Raton. Grades 1-5. 9 am-1 pm. Per week $118/
resident; $147.50/non-resident; per day $25/
resident; $31.25/non-resident. 561-347-3912;
scienceexplorium.org
12/27-31 - Winter Break Camp - CSI:
Spy Academy at Cox Science Center and
Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach.
Age 7-12. 9 am-4 pm. $250/member; $275/
non-member; before/after care 7:30-9 am &
4-5:30 pm $15/day. Registration: 561-832-1988;
coxsciencecenter.org/camps
12/27-31 - Winter Break Camp: The Emerald
Heist directed by Elizabeth Robinson
at Lake Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave.
Performance 11 am 12/31 at Stonzek Studio.
Age 8-14. M-F 9 am-4 pm. $350/child. 561-5866410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
Tuesday - 12/28 - Holiday Break Camp at
Carolyn Sims Center, 225 NW 12th Ave, Boynton
Beach. Age 5 to under 13. T-F 12/28-1/4 7:30
am-5:30 pm. $120/resident; $150/non-resident.
Registration: 561-742-6000; boynton-beach.
org/recreation
12/28 - Radical Reptiles at Daggerwing
Nature Center, 11435 Park Access Rd, Boca
Raton. Join a naturalist for fun/educational
presentation, how to identify the most common
snakes found in Florida. Age 5+. 10 am. $3/
required at registration. Reservations: 561-6298760; pbcnature.com
12/28 - Teen Book Club: Nimona by Noelle
Stevenson at Delray Beach Public Library,
100 W Atlantic Ave. Age 13-17. Every 1st &
3rd T 5 pm. Free. Registration: 561-266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/28 - GEMS Club: Icy Investigation
presented by Cox Science Center and Aquarium,
4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach. Empower
young girls to explore STEM fields. Girls
grades 3-8. High school girls can volunteer
to be mentors. 5:30-6:30 pm. $7/advance;
$9/at the door. Registration: 561-370-7710;
coxsciencecenter.org/gem
Thursday - 12/30 - Animal Keeper for a Day
at Daggerwing Nature Center, 11435 Park Access
Rd, Boca Raton. Kids may get messy! Age 8+. 10
am. $10/person. Reservations: 561-629-8760;
pbcnature.com

& Cultural Center at 125 E.
Ocean Ave.
The museum just celebrated
its 20th anniversary.
The building can trace its
roots to 1913, when it was one
of the first schools in Boynton
Beach.
It closed as a school in 1990
but continued to be used for
community programs. In 2001,
it opened as the Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning
Center and after 20 years it
remains a rarity.
It is one of the few children’s
museums in South Florida,
Ross says, and the only one that
provides an interactive, handson learning environment with
the history of South Florida as
its theme.
It’s designed to let kids
explore dozens of jobs from

store owner to physician’s
assistant. But for kids, job one
is play.

Chess catching on in Delray

Chess guru and all-around
nice guy Willie “James” McCray,
the founder of James Chess
Club, joined forces with the
Delray Beach Police Department
for a Cops and Kids tournament
at the Delray Beach Community
Center on Nov. 6.
“We had 21 tables and they
were all full with players,”
McCray said. “Participation was
overwhelming.”
Next up is Chess on the
Beach from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dec. 29 at the Pavilion on
Atlantic Avenue at A1A. “It’s
a beautiful location, and we’re
expecting a full house,” McCray
said.

The Schoolhouse Children’s
Museum & Learning Center
is at 129 E. Ocean Ave.,
Boynton Beach.
Hours: 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
and 1-4:30 p.m. Tuesday–
Saturday. The museum is
open for members only
from 9 a.m. to noon the second and fourth Mondays of
the month.
Admission: Free for members and babies younger
than 1; $6.50 kids and
adults; $5.50 ages 62 and
older. Free admission for active-duty military and up to
five dependents. Museums
for All (EBT card required)
pays $2 each for up to four
family members.
Reservations: Because of
the coronavirus, reservations are strongly recommended at 561-742-6780 or
www.schoolhousemuseum.
org. Masks are recommended.

Everyone is welcomed,
whether you love chess or just
want to learn the game.
James Chess Club meets from
5 to 6 p.m. Thursdays and noon2 p.m. Saturdays at the Spady
Cultural Heritage Museum, 170
NW Fifth Ave., Delray Beach.
Call or text McCray for more
information at 561-352-7145. Ú
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Delray Beach ready to launch program to treat roaming cats

he cats sharing the
home of Delray Beach
City Commissioner Juli
Casale answer to the sweet
names of Pip and Petunia. Both
were rescued as strays and now
enjoy a purr-filled life inside the
Casale home that also includes
a pair of cat-accepting canines
named Henry and Emily.
Pip is the one who inspired
Casale to step up and take
action to aid community cats
roaming the streets of Delray
Beach. About four years ago,
she spotted Pip as an orphaned
kitten dodging traffic on a fourlane road and managed to pick
her up and adopt her.
“She was so tiny that I had to
feed her formula and now, she
likes to sleep curled under my
arm,” says Casale. “My other
cat, Petunia, is like a dog who
greets you at the door, follows
you around the house and is
always on my desk next to me
when I work.”
In October, the city
commissioners unanimously
voted to earmark $25,000
to create a TNVR program.
TNVR stands for trap-neutervaccinate-return and involves
collecting unowned, roaming
cats, getting them vaccinated
and spayed or neutered and
then returning them to their
locations.
Each cat’s left ear is surgically
cut at the tip by a veterinarian
as a universal sign that the cat
has been spayed or neutered and

Learn more

Peggy Adams Rescue
League offers an online
TNVR master class that consists of eight short videos
and covers the basics of how
to humanely trap, manage
and reduce the outdoor cat
population. For more information about TNVR efforts
and other programs at the
Rescue League, visit www.
peggyadams.org.

Delray Beach Commissioner Juli Casale with Petunia, a rescue cat she adopted. Delray commissioners voted in October to create a TNVR program, which stands for trap-neuter-vaccinate-return, for
roaming cats in the city. Before a cat is returned, its left ear is snipped so it is easily identifiable as
having been neutered and vaccinated. Photos provided
does not need to be re-trapped.
The city is working with the
Peggy Adams Animal Rescue
League and Palm Beach County
Animal Care and Control, as
well as teaming up with local
cat TNVR groups to round up
these felines.
“My daughter, Kiki, and I
feed cats in five locations and
many of them have been TNVR
and rub up against your leg
for affection,” says Casale. “It’s
estimated that there are between
7,000 and 11,000 stray cats in

Delray Beach. This is a health
and safety issue and simply, the
right thing to do.”
Paul Bates, who heads the
community outreach TNVR
program at Peggy Adams,
says, “Our records show that
the city of Delray Beach has
had a long-standing issue with
cat overpopulations. Over the
past 10 years, we have provided
TNVR to more than 2,000 cats
from the city of Delray Beach.
“We also know that there
are a lot of community cat

advocates in Delray Beach who
regularly feed colonies. Some of
these community cat advocates
have been very vocal on social
media and believe the county
needs to provide more for the
free-roaming cats.”
An estimated 150,000 to
200,000 free-roaming cats live
in Palm Beach County. If they
can reproduce, those numbers
can skyrocket and pose health
risks because the newborns also
are not vaccinated.
Bates reports that his
shelter performed 3,839 TNVR
surgeries in 2020 and as of
October, had done 3,646 TNVR
surgeries this year.
These free-roaming cats are
called community cats and fall
into two categories: feral and
stray. Feral cats live outdoors in
cat colonies and are generally
not socialized and do not
readily accept being handled
by people. Strays are cats who
are lost or abandoned pets who
are friendly and can be handled
safely. Some of these cats

develop trust with people, like
Casale, who volunteer to feed
them.
Casale hopes the TNVR
program begins this month.
Local volunteer groups who do
TNVR in Delray have offered
to help. So has Brian Clancy,
president of a nonprofit called
Purrzilla Cat Rescue that
is based in Boynton Beach.
He estimates that he has
done TNVR on about 10,000
community cats since 1996.
“Purrzilla’s mission is to help
solve the crisis of unwanted
community, feral and stray
cats,” says Clancy. “We have
cat feeding stations in different
communities and I have a good
army of fosters who help some
of these cats get adopted.”
Bates welcomes the action by
Delray Beach’s city leaders.
“Juli is very fond of cats and
has rescued a few,” says Bates.
“My hope is this will set an
example for other cities in the
county to do the same.”
Arden Moore, founder of
FourLeggedLife.com, is an animal
behavior consultant, author,
speaker and master certified pet
first aid instructor. She hosts Oh
Behave! weekly
on PetLifeRadio.
com. Learn
more at www.
ardenmoore.com.
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On the Water

Deep artificial reef expanded with more darts

T

he West Palm Beach
Fishing Club expanded
its deep artificial reef
project in October with the
addition of 40 “reef darts,” or
concrete poles on heavy bases,
placed in 500 feet of water east
of Palm Beach Inlet.
The additions bring to 110
the number of darts placed at
the artificial reef site since the
fishing club began the project
in 2019, creating the deepest
artificial reef in Florida.
Reef darts are made from
old concrete power poles. They
weigh 8 to 10 tons each and rise
up to 45 feet from the bottom.
One goal of the deep reef
project is to create habitat that
will support overfished species
of deep-water snapper and
grouper. It also makes use of
old concrete poles that might
otherwise wind up in a landfill.
Fish attracted by the deep
reef darts so far include a
variety of sharks — bulls,
tigers, hammerheads and
a great white — along with
snowy grouper, dolphinfish
(mahi mahi), amberjack and
tarpon.
Find the deep dart reef site
east of Palm Beach Inlet (aka
Lake Worth Inlet) at: 26/46.086
N and 79/58.164 W.
For locations and other
information about artificial
reefs throughout Florida, visit
https://myfwc.com/fishing/
saltwater/artificial-reefs/locate/.

Boynton/Delray and Boca
set holiday boat parades

The Boynton Beach and
Delray Beach Holiday Boat
parade is scheduled to begin at
6:30 p.m. Dec. 10.
Decorated boats will line
up near the Ocean Avenue
Bridge in Lantana and proceed
south along the Intracoastal
Waterway to the C-15 canal
(Boca/Delray line.)
Parade watchers are asked to
bring unwrapped toys for Toys
for Tots and wave flashlights
to call over a designated toycollection boat.
Viewing locations include
the Banana Boat, Two Georges

to move out last spring.

Sailfish release events

A concrete reef dart plunges into 500 feet of water off Palm Beach Inlet on Oct. 22. The 40 reef
darts — concrete poles on heavy bases — added by the West Palm Beach Fishing Club bring the
total to 110 at the deep artificial reef site. Photo provided by West Palm Beach Fishing Club
and Prime Catch restaurants,
as well as Intracoastal Park,
Harvey E. Oyer Jr. Park and
Jaycee Park.
For more information,
contact Mercedes Coppin at the
Boynton Beach Community
Redevelopment Agency, 561600-9097.
In Boca Raton, the holiday
boat parade is set to begin at
6:30 p.m. Dec. 18.
Decorated boats will line up
at the C-15 canal and proceed
south to the Hillsboro Bridge.
The city is offering bleachers
for viewing at Red Reef Park,
but parking is limited.
No viewing will be allowed
this year from Silver Palm
Park or the Wildflower
property, which are closed for
construction.
Bridges at Spanish River
Boulevard, Palmetto Park Road
and Camino Real are expected
to remain closed to road
traffic for extended periods
that evening so boats can pass
through during the parade.
For information on
entering a boat in the Boca

Outdoors Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 4

Saturday - 12/4 - Boardwalk Tours at Green
Cay Nature Center, 12800 Hagen Ranch Rd,
Boynton Beach. Docent-guided ½-mile tour of
wetlands. All ages. Times vary, call for details.
Free. 561-966-7000; pbcnature.com
12/4 - Intracoastal Adventures: Canoeing
at Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N Ocean
Blvd, Boca Raton. Short talks about South
Florida’s unique animals/ecosystems. Age
7-adult; child under 18 must be accompanied
by an adult. Held again 12/19 9-10:30 am. $20/
member; $25/non-member. Registration: 561544-8605; gumbolimbo.org

DECEMBER 5-11

Sunday - 12/5 - Intracoastal Adventures:
Kayaking at Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801
N Ocean Blvd, Boca Raton. Short talks about
South Florida’s unique animals/ecosystems. Age
7-adult; children under 18 must be accompanied
by an adult. 9-10:30 am. $20/member; $25/
non-member. Registration: 561-544-8605;

gumbolimbo.org
Saturday - 12/11 - Bird Talk and Walk at
Green Cay Nature Center, 12800 Hagen Ranch
Rd, Boynton Beach. Florida bird presentation;
1-hour birding tour w/a naturalist follows. Bring
binoculars. All ages. 9-11 am. $3. RSVP: 561966-7000; pbcnature.com

DEC. 26-JAN. 1

Thursday - 12/30 - Early Birding with Al at
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N Ocean Blvd,
Boca Raton. Learn about native and migratory
birds from an experienced birder; walk the
Ashley Trail/boardwalk in search of warblers,
gnatcatchers, woodpeckers, other avian species.
Binoculars recommended. Meet on the nature
center front porch. Age 10+; children must be
accompanied by an adult. 8:30-10 am. Free.
561-544-8605; gumbolimbo.org
12/30 - Night Stalkers at Green Cay Nature
Center, 12800 Hagen Ranch Rd, Boynton Beach.
Join a Naturalist on a boardwalk tour; look at
nature from the point of view of its nocturnal
residents. Flashlights recommended, not
required. Age 9+. 6-8 pm. $5/person. RSVP:
561-966-7000; pbcnature.com

parade, contact special events
coordinator Amanda Liebl at
561-393-7967.

Sea wall repair, new docks
on way at Ocean Inlet Park
Construction began in
November on the renovation
of Ocean Inlet Park Marina,
located on the Intracoastal
Waterway just south of
Boynton Inlet.
The first phase of

construction is expected to be
complete next fall. First-phase
work includes repairing the sea
wall, removing the old fixed
docks and installing floating
day-use docks to provide boater
access to Ocean Inlet Park.
Slips for long-term boat
storage will not be available
until after the second phase of
work is complete.
Owners of boats stored at the
marina’s 20 slips were required

Ongoing: Sailfish Cup began
Nov. 1 and runs through May
31 in four zones along Florida’s
east coast, from Fernandina
Beach to Key West. Details at
www.sailfishcup.com.
Dec. 4: Dust ’Em Off Sailfish
Warmup tournament. Details
and registration at www.
dustemoffsailfish.com.
Jan. 6-7: 85th annual Silver
Sailfish Derby. Captain’s
meeting Jan. 5 at West Palm
Beach Fishing Club. Awards
dinner Jan. 8 at Sailfish
Club of Palm Beach. www.
westpalmbeachfishingclub.org.
Jan. 14-15: Operation
Sailfish. Kickoff party 6 p.m.
Jan. 12 at Sailfish Marina, 98
Lake Drive, Palm Beach Shores.
Take a Hero Fishing Day Jan.
13. Awards Jan. 16. www.
bluewatermovements.com.
Jan. 21-23: Buccaneer
Cup. Teams fish two of three
available fishing days. Captain’s
meeting 5:30 p.m. Jan. 20 at
Viking Yacht Service Center,
1550 Avenue C, Riviera
Beach. Awards Jan. 23. https://
buccaneercup.com.
Willie Howard
is a freelance
writer and
licensed boat
captain. Email
tiowillie@
bellsouth.net
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Community Calendar

Municipal Meetings

Note: For Holiday Events, see Page AT10
All events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

12/6 - Ocean Ridge - First Monday at Ocean Ridge Town Hall, 6450 N Ocean Blvd. 6 pm. Agenda:
oceanridgeflorida.com
12/7 - Boynton Beach - First and third Tuesday at Boynton Beach City Hall, 100 E Ocean Ave. 5:30
pm. Agenda: boynton-beach.org
12/7 & 21 - Highland Beach - First Tuesday at Highland Beach Town Hall, 3614 S Ocean Blvd.
1:30 pm. Agenda: highlandbeach.us
12/7 & 21 - Delray Beach - First & third Tuesdays at Delray Beach City Hall, 100 NW 1st Ave. 4
pm. Agenda: delraybeachfl.gov
12/9 - Briny Breezes - Fourth Thursday at Briny Breezes Town Hall, 4802 N Ocean Blvd. 4 pm.
Agenda: townofbrinybreezes-fl.com
12/10 - Gulf Stream - Second Friday at Gulf Stream Town Hall, 100 Sea Rd. 9 am. Agenda: gulfstream.org.
12/13 - Lantana - Second & fourth Mondays at Lantana Town Hall, 500 Greynolds Cir. 7 pm.
Agenda: lantana.org
12/14 - Manalapan - Fourth Tuesday at Manalapan Town Hall, 600 S Ocean Blvd. 10 am. Agenda:
manalapan.org
12/14 - South Palm Beach - Second Tuesday at the South Palm Beach Town Hall, 3577 S Ocean
Blvd. 4 pm. Agenda: southpalmbeach.com
12/14 - Boca Raton - Second & fourth Tuesday at the auditorium, 6500 Congress Ave. 6 pm.
Agenda: myboca.us

DECEMBER 4

Saturday - 12/4 - Calling All Serious
Writers! Saturday Zoom Writers Studio
presented by Delray Beach Public Library, 100
W Atlantic Ave. Every Sat 10 am. Free. 561-2660194; delraylibrary.org
12/4 - History & Architecture Walking Tour
meets at the West Palm Beach Green Market
on N Clematis St, ends at Palm Beach County
History Museum, 300 N Dixie Hwy, West Palm
Beach. 60- to 90-minute guided tour showcases
the evolution of downtown West Palm Beach
buildings/landmarks. 10-11 am. $10/person.
Advance registration required: 561-832-4164;
pbchistory.org
12/4 - The Art of Kokedama Workshop
at Morikami Japanese Museum and Gardens
Oki Education Center, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. Adults. 10 am-12:30 pm or 2-4:30
pm. $60 + $15/materials fee. Registration: 561495-0233; morikami.org
12/4 - Freestyle Saturdays Art Class at
Boynton Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E
Ocean Ave. Improve techniques, subject choices,
methods. All mediums, styles, levels welcome.
Held again 12/11 & 18. Age 18+. 10 am-12:30
pm. Per class $29/resident; $35/non-resident.
561-742-6000; boynton-beach.org/recreation
12/4 - Meet Your Muse Painting Class at
Boynton Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125
E Ocean Ave. Age 15+. 10 am-1 pm. $120/
resident; $150/non-resident. Registration: 561742-6000; boynton-beach.org/recreation
12/4 - St. George’s Society of Palm Beach
Private Tour at Ann Norton Sculpture Gardens,
253 Barcelona Rd, West Palm Beach; Dutch
lunch at Restoration Hardware, 560 Okeechobee
Blvd, West Palm Beach. Ann Norton home
included if COVID guidelines allow. Carpooling
suggested. 10:45 am-3 pm. $25/member; $35
non-member. stgeorgessocietyofpalmbeach.
org
12/4 - Artist Talk with Carol Prusa:
Unknowing Between Day and Night at Ann
Norton Sculpture Gardens, 253 Barcelona Rd.
West Palm Beach. Exhibit runs through 12/26.
11 am. Reservations: 561-832-5328; ansg.org
12/4 - Saturday Morning Writers’ Group
at Boca Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave.
Led by Caren S. Neile via Zoom. Registrants
periodically send a brief manuscript for
distribution to participants to read before each
meeting. Group engages in productive critique.
Drop-ins welcome, frequent participation
encouraged. Age 18+. 1st & 3rd Sat 11 am-12:30
pm. Free. 561-393-7852; bocalibrary.org
12/4 - Palm Beach VegFest at Mizner
Park Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. 100% vegan event. 11 am-5 pm. Free.
pbvegfest.com
12/4 - Eurydice part of Metropolitan Opera
HD Live Series at The Society of the Four Arts

Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four Arts Plaza,
Palm Beach. 1 pm. $25/member; $30/nonmember; $15/student w/ID or age 15 & under.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/4 - Emerging Collector Tour: December
2021 at Cultural Council of Palm Beach County
Main Gallery, 601 Lake Ave, Lake Worth.
2-3 pm. Free. Registration: 561-471-2901;
palmbeachculture.com
12/4 - Spanky & Dino Dinner Show at The
Pavilion Grille, 301 Yamato Rd, Boca Raton. 6 pm
dinner; 8 pm show. $25/minimum per person.
Reservations: 561-912-0000; paviliongrille.com
12/4 - Annual Gala: 60 Years of Science An Electrifying Experience at Cox Science
Center and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West
Palm Beach. 6:30-10 pm. Tickets start at $500.
Reservations: 561-832-1988; coxsciencecenter.
org
12/4 - Selwyn Birchwood at The Funky
Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 7
pm. $25-$40 + minimum $25 food/beverage
purchase. 561-465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
12/4 - Chicago at Lynn University Wold
Performing Arts Center, 3601 N Military Tr, Boca
Raton. 7:30 pm. $15. 561-237-7000; lynn.edu/
events
12/4 - Improv Show at Bob Carter’s Actor’s
Workshop & Repertory Company, 1000 N Dixie
Hwy. Shows created on the spot, usually PG13-ish rating. Not recommended for young
children. 8-10 pm. $15/online, $20/at the door.
Registration: 561-833-7529; actorsrep.org
12/4 - Comedian Mitch Fatel at Boca Black
Box Center for the Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10.
7 & 9:30 pm. $25.75-$36.05. 561-483-9036;
bocablackbox.com
12/4-5 - 5th Annual West Palm Beach Arts
Festival at Armory Art Center, 811 Park Place,
West Palm Beach. 10 am-4 pm. Free. 561-8321776; armoryart.org
12/4-5 - 21st Annual Downtown Delray
Beach Art Festival on 4th at 401 E Atlantic
Ave. 10 am-5 pm. Free. 561-746-6615;
artfestival.com
12/4-5 - To Fall In Love by Jennifer Lane
at Florida Atlantic University Theatre Lab at
Parliament Hall, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton.
Runs through 12/12. Sun 3 pm; Th/F/Sat 7:30
pm. $30/general public; $10/student. 561-2976124; fauevents.com
12/4-5 - Sex Please, We’re Sixty by Michael
& Susan Parker at Lake Worth Playhouse, 713
Lake Ave. Call for show times/tickets: 561-5866410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
12/4-5 - Wiesenthal at Mizner Park Cultural
Center, 201 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. Sat/Sun
2 pm; Sat 7:30 pm. $35-$45. 844-672-2849;
miznerparkculturalcenter.com
12/4-5 - Black Box Series: Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern Are Dead by Tom Stoppard at
Lake Worth Playhouse Stonzek Studio, 713 Lake
Ave. Runs through 12/12. Sun 2 pm; F/Sat 8 pm.
$25. 561-586-6410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
12/4-5 - Spamilton: An American Parody at
Kravis Center Rinker Playhouse, 701 Okeechobee

Blvd. Sat/Sun 2 pm & 7:30 pm. Tickets start at
$49. 561-832-7469; kravis.org

DECEMBER 5-11

Sunday - 12/5 - West Palm Beach Then &
Now Walking Tour departs from Visit Palm
Beach Adventure Center, 226 Datura St. 2-hour
guided walking tour of West Palm Beach’s
downtown. Not recommended for children
under age 10. Every Sun & W 10:15 am. $25.
561-881-9757; visitpalmbeach.com
12/5 - Palm Beach Music Academy’s Winter
Recital at Boca Black Box Center for the Arts,
8221 Glades Rd #10, Boca Raton. 1:30-3:30 pm.
$15. 561-483-9036; bocablackbox.com
12/5 - Family Holiday by DC Cathro at
Bob Carter’s Actor’s Workshop & Repertory
Company, 1000 N Dixie Hwy. Held again 12/1719. F/Sat 8-10 pm; Sun 2-4 pm. $25/adult; $15/
student. 561-833-7529; actorsrep.org
12/5 - Actor’s Workshop Class with Bob
Carter at Bob Carter’s Actor’s Workshop &
Repertory Company, 1000 N Dixie Hwy. Short
form improv games, ensemble work, silly fun,
lots of laughs. Adults. Every Sun through 12/26
3-6 pm or 6-8 pm. $100. Registration: 561-8337529; actorsrep.org
12/5 - High School Honor Band: Inaugural
FAU Honor Band at Florida Atlantic University
Kaye Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 7
pm. Free. 561-297-6124; fauevents.com
12/5 - Yacht Rock at Arts Garage, 94 NE 2nd
Ave, Delray Beach. 7-8:30 pm. $40-$45. 561450-6357; artsgarage.org
Monday - 12/6 - Hanukkah Ends
12/6 - Helping Israel Fund Annual Charity
Golf Tournament at Boca Rio Golf Club,
22041 Boca Rio Rd. Benefits Israel Defense
Forces. 9 am. $650/individual. 561-869-4606;
helpingisraelfund.com
12/6 - The Commonwealth of Drama with
Murray Biggs at The Society of the Four Arts
Dixon Education Building, 240 Cocoanut Row,
Palm Beach. Part of Campus on the Lake Series.
M/W/Th through 12/16 10 am. $375/series.

Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/6 - Presidential First Year with Kevin
Wagner at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton.
10-11:30 am. $60/annual membership; $30/
member; $35/non-member & one-time guest
pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
12/6 - Custom Card Crafting Club at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Create custom greeting cards using the Cricut
Maker, Cricut Explore Air, or Sizzix machine.
Adults. 11 am-1 pm. Free. 561-742-6390;
boyntonlibrary.org
12/6 - A Passion for Opera: Session I with
Ariane Csonka Comstock at The Society of
the Four Arts Dixon Education Building, 240
Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. Every M through
1/31 noon-1:30 pm. $175/series. Reservations:
561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/6 - The Least Dangerous Branch: Has
the Supreme Court Become Too Political?
With Burton Atkins at Florida Atlantic
University Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades
Rd, Boca Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/6 - Lecture: In Search of an Altered
Reality at The Society of the Four Arts Dixon
Education Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm
Beach. 3 pm. Free. Reservations: 561-655-7226;
fourarts.org
12/6 - Reaping the Harvest: How 2020 US
Foreign Policy Impacted 2021 with Walid
Phares at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 3-4:30
pm. $60/annual membership; $30/member;
$35/non-member & one-time guest pass at the
door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
12/6 - Bach to the Future: An Evening of
Classical and Jazz Piano with Alexander
Wu at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 7-8:30
pm. $60/annual membership; $30/member;
$35/non-member & one-time guest pass at the

door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
Tuesday - 12/7 - Career and Employment
Help with CareerSource PBC at Boynton
Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Assistance
w/employment, re-employment, resumes,
filing for unemployment, career path assistance.
Representative is fluent in English, Creole,
French. Adults. Every T 9 am-4 pm. Free. 561742-6390; boyntonlibrary.org
12/7 - Floral Arranging Class at Boynton
Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave.
Age 18+. 10 am-noon. $225. Registration: 561742-6000; boynton-beach.org/recreation
12/7 - Draw Like DaVinci Class at Boynton
Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean
Ave. Age 18+. Every T through 12/21 10 am12:30 pm. $75/resident; $94/non-resident.
Registration: 561-742-6000; boynton-beach.
org/recreation
12/7 - The Mossad with Robert G. Rabil
at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton.
10-11:30 am. $60/annual membership; $30/
member; $35/non-member & one-time guest
pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
12/7 - Ikebana Flower Arrangement:
Ikenobo School Class at Morikami Museum
and Japanese Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. Traditional flower arranging using
fresh flowers. Every T through 12/21. Beginner
11 am-1 pm; Intermediate 1-3 pm. $52.50/
member; $60/non-member; + $60/flower fee.
Registration: 561-495-0233; morikami.org
12/7 - Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day
Ceremony at Veterans Memorial Park, 411 N
Fed Hwy, Boynton Beach. Hosted by Boynton
Beach Veterans Council. 11 am. Free. 561-7426010; boynton-beach.org
12/7 - Stories from the Bush: Tales from an
African Safari Guide with James Currie at
The Colony Hotel Palm Beach, 155 Hammon Ave.
Part of Palm Beach Zoo Cocktails & Conservation
Lecture Series. 11:30 am. $150. 561-547-9453;
palmbeachzoo.org
12/7 - Picnic by the Café des Beaux-Arts
at Flagler Museum West Room, One Whitehall
Way, Palm Beach. Cafe des Beaux-Arts currently
closed but purchase refreshments at the new
food counter Picnic by the Cafe des-Beaux Arts
adjacent to the Museum Store; light bites, sweet
treats, iced tea, lemonade to enjoy outside
in the shade of the Cocoanut Grove. Every T-F
through 4/15 11:30 am-3 pm. 561-655-2833;
flaglermuseum.us
12/7 - Painting the Town: Cityscapes of
New York from Colonial Times to the Big
Apple with Wes Ervin at Florida Atlantic
University Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades
Rd, Boca Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/7 – Socrates Café at Boca Raton Public
Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Philosophical
discussions. Every T 1:30-3 pm. Free. 561-3937852; bocalibrary.org
12/7 - Glass Fusing Jewelry Class at Boynton
Beach Arts & Cultural Center, 125 E Ocean Ave.
Age 18+. 2-4:30 pm. $360. Registration: 561742-6000; boynton-beach.org/recreation
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Green Markets
Lantana Twilight Market every Friday night at the Lantana Recreation Center, 418 S Dixie Hwy.
Featuring live music, craft beers and dozens of Artisan & Food Vendors. 5:30-9:30 pm. 515-9919;
shorelinegreenmarkets.com
Lake Worth Farmers Market every Saturday under the overpass at A1A and Lake Ave, Lake
Worth Beach. 9 am-1 pm. Free. 547-3100; lakeworthfarmersmarket.com
Delray Beach GreenMarket every Saturday on the front lawn of the Cornell Museum of Art
at Old School Square, 51 N Swinton Ave. Fresh local produce, baked goods, gourmet food items,
plants, live music, children’s activities. 9am-2pm. 276-7511; delraycra.org/green-market
Lantana Sunday Morning Green Market every Sunday at the Lantana Recreation Center, 418
S Dixie Hwy. 9 am-1 pm. 515-9919; shorelinegreenmarkets.com
Mizner Park Green Market every Sunday beginning 12/5, at 327 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. 10
am-5 pm. 362-0606; miznerpark.com
12/7 - Zonta Club of Boca Raton Meeting
on Zoom. 1st T 5:30 pm. 561-482-1013;
zontabocaraton.org
12/7 - A Woman of No Importance by Sonia
Purnell at The Society of the Four Arts King
Library, 101 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 5:30
pm. Free. Reservations: 561-655-2766; fourarts.
org
12/7 - Euphoria Dinner Show at The Pavilion
Grille, 301 Yamato Rd, Boca Raton. 6 pm dinner;
7:30 pm show. $25/minimum per person.
Reservations: 561-912-0000; paviliongrille.com
12/7 - America’s Music: From Plymouth
Rock to Rock & Roll with Matthew
Sabatella at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 7-8:30 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/7 - Virtual Art Salon: Kandy Lopez - A
False Sense of Liberty presented by Armory
Art Center, 811 Park Place, West Palm Beach. 7-9
pm. Free. 561-832-1776; armoryart.org
12/7 - The Temptations and The Four Tops
at Kravis Center Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee
Blvd. 8 pm. Tickets start at $29. 561-832-7469;
kravis.org
12/7 - Comedy Night at Arts Garage, 94 NE
2nd Ave, Delray Beach. 8-10 pm. $5. 561-4506357; artsgarage.org
12/7-8 - Feelin’ Groovy: The British
Invasion: The Music that Took Over Our
Lives from 1964-1967 at Delray Beach
Playhouse, 950 NW 9th St. 2 pm. $28. 561-2721281; delraybeachplayhouse.com
Wednesday - 12/8 - GFWC Woman’s Club of
Delray Beach Meeting at Teen Center, 505 SE
5th Ave. Bring your own refreshments/coffee. 10
am. Free. delraywomansclub.com
12/8 - Social Services Assistance at
Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Topics include homelessness, nutrition needs,
veterans’ services, senior services, crisis services,
more. Complete confidential intake form online
before visit. Adults. Every W 10 am-4 pm. Free.
561-742-6390; boyntonlibrary.org
12/8 - Workshop: Perception of an Artwork
at The Society of the Four Arts Dixon Education
Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. Every
M/W/F through 10/15 10 am-3 pm. $425/4days. Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/8 - Worth Avenue Walking Tour meets
at 256 Worth Ave, Via Amore. Benefits The
Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
60-minute+ guided tour covers the history of
Worth Avenue, its architectural importance,
influence on the fashion world, the
development of the legendary social scene.
Every W through 4/27 10-11 am. $10/person.
Registration: 561-832-4164; pbchistory.org
12/8 - The Magic in A Square with Bruce
Helander at The Society of the Four Arts Dixon
Education Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm
Beach. Part of Campus on the Lake Series. Book
signing follows. 11 am. $25/non-member.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/8 - The Dreyfus Affair: What Really
Happened? with Ralph Nurnberger
at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 12:30-2
pm. $60/annual membership; $30/member;
$35/non-member & one-time guest pass at the
door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
12/8 - Anne McCrary Sullivan & Holly
Genzen: The Everglades at The Society of
the Four Arts Dixon Education Building, 240
Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. 1:30 pm. Free.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/8 - What About Bob? (PG) at Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Adults. 2 pm.
Free. Registration: 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.
org
12/8 - Silver Science Days at Cox Science
Center and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West
Palm Beach. Special afternoon for adults/
retirees. Age 60 & up. 2nd W 2-5 pm. $10. RSVP:
561-370-7740; coxsciencecenter.org
12/8 - Jackie Gleason: And Away We
Go! Beyond Ralph Kramden and The
Honeymooners with Paul Offenkrantz
at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 3-4:30
pm. $60/annual membership; $30/member;
$35/non-member & one-time guest pass at the
door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu

12/8 - History Talks: Richard Rene Silvin at
Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum,
300 N Dixie Hwy, West Palm Beach. 5-7 pm. $20.
561-832-4164; pbchistory.org
12/8 - Writer’s Corner at Boynton Beach City
Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Monthly program; free
manuscript critiquing by published authors.
Adults. 2nd W 6:30-8 pm. Free. 561-742-6390;
boyntonlibrary.org
12/8 - Art Lecture with Ron Burkhardt at
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave.
7 pm. Free. Registration required: 561-2660194; delraylibrary.org
12/8 - The Class of 1941 with Rod
MacDonald & the Humdingers at Florida
Atlantic University Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 7-8:30 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/8 - An Intimate Evening with David
Foster Hitman Tour at Kravis Center Dreyfoos
Hall, 701 Okeechobee Blvd. 8 pm. Tickets start at
$35. 561-832-7469; kravis.org
12/8-12 - That Golden Girls Show! A Puppet
Parody at Kravis Center Rinker Playhouse, 701
Okeechobee Blvd. W-Sat 7:30 pm; Sat/Sun 2 pm.
Tickets start at $49. 561-832-7469; kravis.org
Thursday - 12/9 - Quilters meet at Boynton
Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Share
quilting information, perpetuate quilting as
a cultural & artistic form. Limit 10 quilters
at a time. Every Th 9 am-noon. $1/lifetime
membership. 561-742-6886; boyntonlibrary.org
12/9 - Resume and Job Source Services
Help with CareerSource PBC at Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Every Th 10
am-4 pm. Free. 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/9 - Sumi-e Ink Painting Class: Beginners
Floral at Morikami Museum and Japanese
Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Rd, Delray
Beach. Held again 12/16 & 30. 10:30 am-12:30
pm. $48.75/member; $52.50/non-member.
Registration: 561-495-0233; morikami.org
12/9 - What Really Happened at Masada?
with Ralph Nurnberger at Florida Atlantic
University Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades
Rd, Boca Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/9 - Podcasting with Adobe Audition
Class presented by Delray Beach Public Library,
100 W Atlantic Ave. 2 pm. Free. Registration:
561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/9 - A Conversation with Guy Stanley
Philoche at The Society of the Four Arts Dixon
Education Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm
Beach. 3 pm. $20/non-member. Reservations:
561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/9 - Antisemitism in Germany: From
Machtergreifung to the Night of Broken
Glass with Claudia Dunlea at Florida
Atlantic University Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 3-4:30 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/9 - Free Thursday Concert: The
Wolfepak Band at Old School Square Pavilion,
51 N Swinton Ave. Gourmet food trucks, cash
bar. Bring lawn chairs, blankets. No pets or
outside food/beverage. Weather permitting.
6 pm gates open; 7:30 pm concert starts. Free
admission/donations appreciated. 561-2439722; oldschoolsquare.org
12/9 - Adult Book Clubs: Best Books of 2021
at Boca Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave.
Adults. 6:30-7:30 pm. Registration: 561-3937906; bocalibrary.org
12/9 - Danielle Nicole at The Funky Biscuit,
303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $20-$40
+ minimum $25 food/beverage purchase. 561465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
12/9 - Jacquart Champagne Tasting at
Gourmetphile, 323 E Palmetto Park Rd, Boca
Raton. 7-8:30 pm. $100/person. 561-757-6208;
gourmetphile.com
12/9 - JFS Annual Gala 2021: Odyssey into
The Future at The Polo Club of Boca Raton,
5400 Champion Blvd. 7 pm. Tickets start at
$550. 561-852-5013; ralesjfs.org/Gala2021
12/9 - Boca Raton Orchid Society Meeting
at Safe Schools Institute, 1790 NW Spanish River
Blvd. 2nd Th 7:30 pm. Free/member & 1st-time
guest. 561-810-6547; brosonline.org
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12/9 - Comedians Myke Herlihy & Kevin
White at The Delray Beach Playhouse, 950
NW 9th St. 7:30 pm. $25-$35. 561-272-1281;
delraybeachplayhouse.com
12/9 - Icons: The Art of Celebrity Illusion
at Mizner Park Cultural Center, 201 Plaza Real,
Boca Raton. 8 pm. $45-$55. 844-672-2849;
miznerparkculturalcenter.com
12/9 - Menopause The Musical at Kravis
Center Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee Blvd. 8
pm. Tickets start at $23. 561-832-7469; kravis.
org
12/9-12 - Palm Beach Food & Wine Festival
at multiple locations. Check website for details/
tickets. 877-503-9463; pbfoodwinefest.com
Friday - 12/10 - Brinksmanship and the
Iran Nuclear Deal: Will the JCPOA Survive?
with Andrew Kahn at Florida Atlantic
University Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades
Rd, Boca Raton. 10-11:30 am. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/10 - Virtual Great Books Discussion
Group at Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W
Atlantic Ave. Every F 10 am. Free. 561-266-0798;
delraylibrary.org
12/10 - Karesansui Raking Demonstration
at Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens
Late Rock Garden, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. Karensansui (dry landscape
garden): founded on Zen ideology using
carefully composed rock arrangements & gravel
or sand. 10:30 am. Free w/museum admission.
561-495-0233; morikami.org
12/10 - Digital Detox presented by Boca
Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Virtual
program. Adults. 10:30-11:30 am. Free.
Registration: 561-393-7852; bocalibrary.org
12/10 - A Preview of the Metropolitan
Opera HD Series 2021 with Giuseppe
Albanese at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/10 - Science for Seniors: Phil Rathner Life of the Loggerhead Shrike at Green Cay
Nature Center, 12800 Hagen Ranch Rd, Boynton
Beach. Age 50+. 1 pm. $5/person. RSVP: 561966-7000; pbcnature.com
12/10 - iPad Basics Class at Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. 1 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-266-0196; delraylibrary.org
12/10 - Moulin Rouge (2017 R) at The Society
of the Four Arts Gubelmann Auditorium, 100
Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 2 & 5:30 pm. $10/
non-member. Reservations: 561-655-7226;
fourarts.org
12/10 - Exhibition Opening Reception:
Seas of Tranquility and Previously Loved
at Armory Art Center, 811 Park Place, West Palm
Beach. Runs through 12/30. 5-7 pm. Free. 561832-1776; armoryart.org
12/10 - Bonfire on the Beach at Lake Worth
Casino and Beach Complex, 10 S Ocean Blvd.
Bring beach chairs/blankets. Held again 12/17
6-10 pm. Free; metered parking. 561-533-7395;
lakeworth.org
12/10 - Comedy on the Green: Ted
Alexandro at Mizner Park Amphitheater,
590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. 6 pm. $38.
comedyonthegreen.org
12/10 - Florida’s Funniest Comedians
starring Myke Herlihy & Kevin White at
Mizner Park Cultural Center Cabaret Room, 201
Plaza Real, Boca Raton. 7:30 pm. $25-$35. 844672-2849; miznerparkculturalcenter.com
12/10 - Journeyman: A Tribute to Eric
Clapton at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner
Blvd, Boca Raton. 9 pm. $35-$50 + minimum
$25 food/beverage purchase. 561-465-3946;
funkybiscuit.com
12/10-11 - Repertory Dance Theatre
Ensemble - Joy in Motion: Mexico to
Broadway at Florida Atlantic University
Theatre, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. Sat 1 pm; F/
Sat 7 pm. $22/adult; $12/student w/ID. 561-2976124; fauevents.com
Saturday - 12/11 - Walk the Walk: Step Up
for Palm Beach County Kids at Risk at Meyer
Amphitheater, 104 Datura St, West Palm Beach.
Benefits Boca West Children’s Foundation.
Games, activities, food along the walking route.
8:30 am gates open; 10 am shotgun start. $100/
VIP; $50/adult; $25/youth. 561-488-6980;
bocawestfoundation.org
12/11 - The Art of Japanese Gift
Presentation Workshop at Morikami
Museum and Japanese Gardens Oki Education
Center, 4000 Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach.
10:30 am-noon or 1:30-3 pm. $35/session +
$10/materials fee. Registration: 561-495-0233;
morikami.org
12/11 - The Way of Tea: Sado
Demonstration at Morikami Japanese
Museum and Gardens Theater, 4000 Morikami
Park Rd, Delray Beach. Observe Japanese sado,
an ever-changing tea ceremony demonstration
rich in sensational subtleties. Noon, 1:30 pm &
3 pm. $5 w/paid museum admission. 561-4950233; morikami.org
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12/11 - Inventors Society of South
Florida Virtual Meeting. 2nd Sat 1 pm. 1st
meeting free. Registration: 561-676-5677;
inventorssociety.net
12/11 - Boris Godunov at The Society of the
Four Arts Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four
Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Part of Metropolitan
Opera HD Live series. 1 pm. $25/member; $30/
non-member; $15/student/ID or age 15 & under.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/11 - Art Talks: Robert Wolfkill Designing Interiors: The Art of Fine
Furniture at Cultural Council of Palm Beach
County Main Gallery, 601 Lake Ave, Lake
Worth. 2-3 pm. Free. RSVP: 561-471-2901;
palmbeachculture.com
12/11- Meet with Maria Paul Kryos: Jewelry
Designer at Boca Raton Museum of Art
Store, 501 Plaza Real. Maria demonstrates her
technique/creativity. 2-5 pm. Free w/museum
admission. 561-392-2500; bocamuseum.org
12/11 - Who’s Bad: The Ultimate Michael
Jackson Experience at Boca Black Box Center
for the Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10. 7 pm. $46.35$61.80. 561-483-9036; bocablackbox.com
12/11 - Mason Pace at The Funky Biscuit, 303
SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $10-$25 +
minimum $25 food/beverage purchase. 561465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
12/11 - The Rrazz Room: Christine Andreas
with Special Guest Marco Romano at Mizner
Park Cultural Center, 201 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. 7:30 pm. $47.50-$67.50. 844-672-2849;
miznerparkculturalcenter.com
12/11 - Dido and Aeneas presented by Palm
Beach Opera at Norton Museum of Art Sculpture
Garden, 150 S Dixie Hwy, West Palm Beach. 8
pm. $250/performance, cocktails, dessert; $550/
performance, 3-course dinner. Reservations:
561-833-7888; pbopera.org
12/11-12 - The Garden of Life Palm Beaches
Marathon at Meyer Amphitheatre, 104 Datura
St, West Palm Beach. Benefits Special Olympics
Florida. Weekend-long event: marathon, half
marathon, marathon relay, 10K, 5K Sun Run.
Races start/finish by Meyer Amphitheatre.
Check website for full schedule/pricing:
gardenoflifemarathon.com
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Sunday - 12/12 - Hillsboro Lighthouse Tour
meets at Sands Harbor Resort and Marina,
north side, 125 N Riverside Dr, Pompano
Beach. Visitors park in Pompano Beach City
Parking (fee required) across from Sands
Harbor. Look for HLPS Lighthouse tour table
beginning at 8:30 am. Transportation to/from
lighthouse is only by tour boat provided by
South Florida Diving Headquarters. First boat
departs 9 am. Last boat returns 3 pm. USCG
regulations require closed-toe flat shoes w/
rubber soles to climb lighthouse. Children must
be accompanied by an adult and a minimum of
48” tall to climb the tower. No pets allowed. 9
am-3 pm. $35 transportation fee. 954-942-2102;
hillsborolighthouse.org/tours
12/12 - Film Screening: Isle of Dogs (2018
PG-13) by Wes Anderson at Morikami
Museum and Japanese Gardens Theater, 4000
Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach. 11 am & 2 pm.
$5/non-member w/pd admission. 561-4950233; morikami.org
12/12 - Nicole Henry in I Wanna Dance with
Somebody! The Songs of Whitney Houston
at Kravis Center Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee
Blvd. 11 am. $39. 561-832-7469; kravis.org
12/12- Beyond the Incas: Understanding
the Art of the Ancient Andes with Dr.
Andrew James Hamilton at Boca Raton
Innovation Campus, 5000 T-Rex Ave. 3-4 pm.
$5/member; $10/non-member. Reservations:
561-392-2500; bocamuseum.org
12/12 - Story Central Virtual Storytelling
Slam presented by Boca Raton Public Library,
400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults. 5-6:30 pm. Free. Enroll
for Zoom info: 561-393-7906; bocalibrary.org
12/12 - Solid Brass: A Tribute to The Great
Horn Bands of the 70s at Arts Garage, 94 NE
2nd Ave, Delray Beach. 7-8:30 pm. $40-$45.
561-450-6357; artsgarage.org
12/12 - The Motowners: The Ultimate
Tribute to Motown at Boca Black Box
Center for the Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10, Boca
Raton. 7-9 pm. $46.35-$61.80. 561-483-9036;
bocablackbox.com
12/12 - The Rrazz Room: Dick Capri
90th Birthday Celebrity Roast at Mizner
Park Cultural Center, 201 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. 7 pm. $40-$60. 844-672-2849;
miznerparkculturalcenter.com
Monday - 12/13 - Exhibition: A Beautiful
Mess: Weavers & Knotters of the Vanguard
at The Society of The Four Arts Gubelmann
Auditorium, 2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Runs
through 1/30. M & W-Sat 10 am-5 pm; Sun 1-5
pm. $10. 561-655-7227; fourarts.org
12/13 - Florida: A Literary Treasure Trove
(Really!) with Margery Marcus at Florida
Atlantic University Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 10-11:30 am. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu

12/13 - Fakes, Forgeries and Frauds:
International Intrigue in Art Law with
Laura Reich at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/13 - Bernini Sculptor with Dr. Philip
Rylands at The Society of the Four Arts
Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. 3 pm. $20/non-member.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/13 - The Myth of National Purity: Who
Writes the Story of Who Belongs? with
Cora Bresciano at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 3-4:30 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/13 - Flood Risk Workshop Open House at
Cox Science Center and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher
Tr N, West Palm Beach. 4:30-7:30 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-370-7740; coxsciencecenter.
org
12/13 - The Beatles: Exploring the Fab Four
Phenomenon with Robert Wyatt at Florida
Atlantic University Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 7-8:30 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/13 - Sick Puppies Improv Class Test Drive
at Doghouse Theater, 105 NW 5th Ave, Delray
Beach. Test drive the 7-week program. Open for
beginners, open to everyone. 8-9:30 pm. $25.
954-667-7735; sickpuppiescomedy.com
12/13-15 - It’s Only a Paper Moon! The
Songs of Billy Rose at The Delray Beach
Playhouse, 950 NW 9th St. M-Th 2 pm & 7:30
pm. $38. 561-272-1281; delraybeachplayhouse.
com
Tuesday - 12/14 - Putin and Xi: Twin
Killers or World Leaders? with Robert G.
Rabil at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton.
10-11:30 am. $60/annual membership; $30/
member; $35/non-member & one-time guest
pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
12/14 - An Hour to Kill Mystery Book Club:
The Cover Wife by Dan Fesperman at Boca
Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults.
10:30-11:30 am. Registration: 561-393-7906;
bocalibrary.org
12/14 - Boca Raton Noon Toastmasters
Zoom Meeting. Improve public speaking,
leadership abilities. 12:15-1:15 pm. Free. 561251-4164; 4207.toastmastersclubs.org
12/14 - How Drugs Changed American
Culture with Robert Stutman at Florida
Atlantic University Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 3-4:30 pm. $60/annual
membership; $30/member; $35/non-member &
one-time guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185;
olliboca.fau.edu
12/14 - Maud’s Line by Margaret Verble
part of Tuesday Book Group at Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. 6 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/14 - The Timba Revolution:
Unparalleled Explosion of Musical
Creativity in Modern Cuban Music with
Russell Hamer at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 7-8:30 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/14 - All Arts Open Mic Night at Arts
Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. 2nd T 8-10
pm. $5. 561-450-6357; artsgarage.org
Wednesday - 12/15 - Book Buzz: Adult Book
Club at Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean
Ave. Adults. 3rd W 10:30 am-noon. Free. 561742-6390; boyntonlibrary.org
12/15 - The Evolution of the Symphony
Orchestra with Juliette de Marcellus at
The Society of the Four Arts Dixon Education
Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. Held
again 1/19, 2/9, 3/16 & 4/13. 11 am-12:30 pm.
$100/5 class series. Reservations: 561-655-7226;
fourarts.org
12/15 - Rising Anti-Semitism in Europe: Is
History Repeating Itself Once Again? with
Claudia Dunlea at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 12:30-2 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/15 - Anxious People by Fredrik Backman
at The Society of the Four Arts King Library,
101 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 1:30 pm. Free.
Reservations: 561-655-2766; fourarts.org
12/15 - The Dish (PG-13) at Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Adults. 2 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/15 - Sarah Bernhardt with Terryl
Lawrence at Florida Atlantic University
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca
Raton. 3-4:30 pm. $60/annual membership;
$30/member; $35/non-member & one-time
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guest pass at the door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.
fau.edu
12/15 - Pop Music’s Best Protest Songs of
the Sixties and Seventies with PinkSlip
Duo at Florida Atlantic University Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. 7-8:30
pm. $60/annual membership; $30/member;
$35/non-member & one-time guest pass at the
door. 561-297-3185; olliboca.fau.edu
12/15-19 - Tell Him It’s Jackie at Mizner Park
Cultural Center, 201 Plaza Real, Boca Raton.
W/F/Sun 2 pm; Th/F/Sat 7:30 pm. $49. 844-6722849; miznerparkculturalcenter.com
Thursday - 12/16 - Shell Chic Designs with
Robin Grubman: Wreaths at The Society of
the Four Arts Dixon Education Building, 240
Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. 10 am-noon. $150.
Reservations: 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/16 - Boca on a Budget at Boca Raton
Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults.
1:30-3 pm. Free. Registration: 561-393-7852;
bocalibrary.org
12/16 - Image Compositing with Adobe
Photoshop Class presented by Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. 2 pm. Free.
561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/16 - Film Noir with Michael Kovner at
The Society of the Four Arts Dixon Education
Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. 3 pm.
$20/non-member. Reservations: 561-655-7226;
fourarts.org
12/16 - Evenings at the Council: Yvette
Norwood-Tiger - Tribute to Billie Holiday
at Cultural Council of Palm Beach County Project
Space, 601 Lake Ave, Lake Worth. 6:30-8:30 pm.
Free. 561-471-2901; palmbeachculture.com
12/16 - Free Thursday Concert: Simply
Tina: A Night of Tribute to Tina Turner
at Old School Square Pavilion, 51 N Swinton
Ave. Gourmet food trucks, cash bar. Bring
lawn chairs, blankets. No pets or outside food/
beverage. Weather permitting. 6 pm gates
open; 7:30 pm concert starts. Free admission/
donations appreciated. 561-243-9722;
oldschoolsquare.org
12/16 - An Evening with Michael Winslow
at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca
Raton. 7 pm. $40-$55 + minimum $25 food/
beverage purchase. 561-465-3946; funkybiscuit.
com
12/16 - An Acoustic Evening with Jeff
Coffey (Formerly of Chicago) at Boca Black
Box Center for the Arts, 8221 Glades Rd #10. 8
pm. $25.75-$36.05; $30/meet & greet. 561-4839036; bocablackbox.com
Friday - 12/17 - iPad Intermediate Class
at Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic
Ave. 1 pm. Free. Registration: 561-266-0196;
delraylibrary.org
12/17 - Double Indemnity (1944 NR) at The
Society of the Four Arts Gubelmann Auditorium,
100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 2 & 5:30 pm.
$10/non-member. Reservations: 561-655-7226;
fourarts.org
12/17 - Pep Rally for Roofclaim.com Boca
Raton Bowl at Mizner Park Amphitheater,
590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. 6 pm. Free.
roofclaimbocaratonbowl.com
12/17 - Comedian Steve Marshall at Boca
Black Box Center for the Arts, 8221 Glades
Rd #10. 8 pm. $25.75-$36.05. 561-483-9036;
bocablackbox.com
12/17 - A Suite New Year: Dick Lowenthal
Big Band with vocalist Lisanne Lyons at
Arts Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. 8-10
pm. $40-$45. 561-450-6357; artsgarage.org
12/17 - Mike Zito at The Funky Biscuit, 303
SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 9 pm. $25-$40 +
minimum $25 food/beverage purchase. 561465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
Saturday - 12/18 - 2021 Roofclaim.com
Boca Raton Bowl at Florida Atlantic University
Stadium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton. Postseason
college football. 11 am. $32-$57. 561-362-3650;
roofclaimbocaratonbowl.com
12/18 - Oceanfront Bark at Oceanfront
Park, 6415 N Ocean Blvd, Boynton Beach.
Well-behaved dogs welcome to “paw-ty” on
the beach; first 100 dogs receive a dog toy.
Dogs allowed off leash on the beach and in the
water. Dogs will be required to stay within the
temporary fencing installed at the south end
of the beach & just south of the middle beach
access ramps. Dogs must be appropriately
licensed, will be asked to leave if acting
aggressively. 9 am-noon. Free. 561-742-6255;
boynton-beach.org
12/18 - Shibori Indigo Workshop: Apron
at Morikami Japanese Museum and Gardens
Oki Education Center, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. Adults. 10 am-3 pm. $65 + $25/
material fee. Registration: 561-495-0233 x210;
morikami.org
12/18 - My Octopus Teacher (2020 G) at The
Society of the Four Arts Philip Hulitar Sculpture
Garden, 100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 2 pm.
Free. 561-655-7226; fourarts.org
12/18-19 - Art Scape in The City at The
Big Apple Shopping Bazaar, 5283 W Atlantic
Ave, Delray Beach. Indoor/outdoor art show
presented by Delray Art League. Sat 10 am-5
pm; Sun 11 am-5 pm. Free. delrayartleague.com
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Sunday - 12/19 - Exhibit Artists Reception
at Artist’s Eye Gallery Boutique, 604 Lucerne
Ave, Lake Worth. Runs through 1/15/22. 1-3 pm.
Free. 561-586-8666; lwartleague.org
12/19 - The Sunday Sleuths Zoom Book
Group Discussion: Final Cut by S.J. Watson
presented by Murder on the Beach Bookstore,
104 W Atlantic Ave, Delray Beach. 3 pm. Free.
561-279-7790; murderonthebeach.com
12/19-23 - Steve Solomon’s My Mother’s
Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m in
Therapy at Kravis Center Rinker Playhouse, 701
Okeechobee Blvd. Sun 1:30 pm; Sun-Th 7:30 pm.
$39. 561-832-7469; kravis.org
Monday - 12/20 - Poetry Night at Arts
Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. 3rd T 8-10
pm. $5. 561-450-6357; artsgarage.org
Tuesday - 12/21 - Sewing for Beginners at
Boynton Beach City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave.
Learn the basics, practice the skills of machine
sewing. Machines provided. Adults. 6-8 pm.
Free. 561-742-6390; boyntonlibrary.org
12/21-2/22 - Robert Bennett Photography
Exhibit at Delray Beach Public Library Art
Gallery, 100 W Atlantic Ave. 20% of sales
benefits the Library. Exhibit regular library
hours; reception 12/29 4-6 pm. Free. 561-2660194; delraylibrary.org
Wednesday - 12/22 - Finding Your Feet
(PG-13) at Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W
Atlantic Ave. Adults. 2 pm. Free. Registration:
561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/22 - Art & Jazz on the Avenue:
Pineapple Grove at NE 2nd Ave from E Atlantic
Ave to NE 3rd St, Delray Beach. Outdoor event:
live music, art, culture, special promotions by
retailers/merchants. 6-9 pm. Free. 561-2431077; downtowndelraybeach.com/artandjazz
12/22 - Respect: The Music of Aretha
Franklin with The American Pops
Orchestra at Kravis Center Dreyfoos Hall, 701
Okeechobee Blvd. 8 pm. Tickets start at $25.
561-832-7469; kravis.org
Thursday - 12/23-25 - A Tribute to Barbra
Streisand starring Sharon Owens at The
Wick Theatre and Costume Museum, 7901
N Federal Hwy, Boca Raton. Runs through
12/19. Th 8 pm; F 6 pm; Sat 3 pm. $35-$85.
Reservations: 561-995-2333; thewick.org
Saturday - 12/25 - Christmas Day

DEC. 26-JAN. 1

Sunday - 12/26 - An Evening with Brenda
Alford at Arts Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray
Beach. 7-8:30 pm. $40-$45. 561-450-6357;
artsgarage.org
12/26-1/1 – Kwanzaa
Monday - 12/27 - Jam Session at Arts Garage,
94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. Last M 8 pm.
Free/performer; $5/patron. 561-450-6357;
artsgarage.org
12/27-31 - Forbidden Broadway: The Next
Generation at Kravis Center Rinker Playhouse,
701 Okeechobee Blvd. W 2 pm; F 7 & 10 pm.
M-Th 7:30 pm. Tickets start at $43.50. 561-8327469; kravis.org
Tuesday - 12/28 - Friends Virtual Book
Club: Florence Adler Swims Forever by
Rachel Beanland presented Boca Raton Public
Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults. 10:30-11:30
am. Free. Email for zoom link DTLbookclub@
bocalibraryfriends.org; 561-393-7968;
bocalibrary.org
Wednesday - 12/29 - The Secret Life of
Walter Mitty (PG) at Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Adults. 2 pm. Free.
Registration: 561-266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/29 - An Evening with John Ford Coley
at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca
Raton. 7 pm. $35-$55 + minimum $25 food/
beverage purchase. 561-465-3946; funkybiscuit.
com
Thursday - 12/30 - The Bright Light Social
Hour at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner
Blvd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $35-$45 + minimum
$25 food/beverage purchase. 561-465-3946;
funkybiscuit.com
Friday - 12/31 - New Year’s Eve
12/31 - Neil Berg’s 50 Years of Rock-N-Roll
at Kravis Center Dreyfoos Hall, 701 Okeechobee
Blvd. 8 pm. Tickets start at $25. 561-832-7469;
kravis.org
12/31-1/1/2022 - Franco Corso: Italy Meets
Broadway at The Delray Beach Playhouse, 950
NW 9th St. F 8 pm; Sat 2 pm. $50-$125. 561-2721281; delraybeachplayhouse.com
Saturday - 1/1 - New Year’s Day
1/1 - Donna The Buffalo at The Funky Biscuit,
303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca Raton. 7 pm. $25-$30
+ minimum $25 food/beverage purchase. 561465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
1/1 - The Music of Steve & Eydie starring
Natalie Cordone & Shawn Kilgore at
Mizner Park Cultural Center, 201 Plaza Real,
Boca Raton. 7:30 pm. $35-$45. 844-672-2849;
miznerparkculturalcenter.com
1/1-2 - 17th Annual Boca Raton Fine
Art Show at South County Regional Park
Amphitheater, 20405 Amphitheater Cr, Boca
Raton. 10 am-5 pm. Free/donations accepted.
248-762-2462; hotworks.org
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House of the Month

LEFT: A light-filled and generously sized, modern design in the living room. RIGHT: The condo has a covered and open balcony that overlooks the wellkept grounds and pool beyond. Photos provided

Regency of Palm Beach pied-à-terre

This 84-unit building in Palm Beach has undergone a substantial concrete renovation this year.

T

The light-infused bedroom is spacious and has a walk-in closet and en
suite bath.

Each month, The Coastal Star features a house for sale in our community. The House of the
Month is presented as a service to our advertisers and provides readers with a peek inside
one of our homes.

his fully renovated one-bedroom and one-bath unit is a
modern masterpiece. It is available turn key so you can
start living the Palm Beach life.
In addition to the stunning decor, you will find hurricane
impact sliding doors throughout, electric blinds, smart home
features and high-end appliances.
Additional important
updates include newer air
conditioner, electric, plumbing
and hot water heater. This
four-story Intracoastal
Waterway building has
undergone complete concrete
restoration in 2021, has one
assigned parking space and
unit-dedicated building
storage and private deeded
beach access.
It also offers a full-time
manager and concierge. All
this plus a majestic and serene
Slim Aarons-inspired pool
The kitchen features modern appliances,
area, gym, community kitchen subway-tile backsplash and sleek design.
and gas grill.
Offered at $499,000. Michael Kramer, Realtor, Sotheby's
International Realty, 340 Royal Poinciana Way, Suite 337,
Palm Beach, FL 33480. 561-659-3555, michael.kramer@
sothebyshomes.com
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